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FOR' 66 ... 
BEN PEARSON PUTS 

A WORLD OF FUN AT YOUR 
FINGERTIPS 

Ben Pearson craftsmen have gone around the world to make 
1966 a phenomenal year in the development of quality archery 

equipment. Material gathered from far reaches of the globe 
make up the gleaming beauty and smooth, dependable perform

ance in every Ben Pearson product for '66. 
To the ends of the earth . .. Alaska to Africa ... Ben Pearson archery 
equipment has been put to the most extreme tests-each time 
emerging as the world's No. 1 buy for service and beauty! 
There's an opportunity at your f ingertips right now. See your 

Ben Pearson dealer. Experience the superb quality of Ben 
Pearson equipment. There's a world of fun in it for you! 

-------------------~---------------~~IEK PEARS/IN~~ 
INCORPORATED 

Dept. BA Pine Bluff, Arkansas 

Please send your 1966 Archery Equipment Catalog to: 
Name-~~~~~-------------

Address.~~------------~ 

CitY--------S.tate _ _ _ ._ 
Zip Code _ _ _____ _ 
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~YA. ~ bowstring attachment. 

assure& tlwt. ""Bullseye~. Wore you 
• • 

slux>tl 
Well, alma5t • • • Hunters agree that the Na'k R1te bowstring 
attachment guarantees greater large! a«:urocy . . . because your 
arrow is perfectly nocked every time you shoot. 
Nack Rite's ability lo provide lightning fast, perfect l\ocking of the 
arrow makes it ideal for hunlil\g, Bow fishermen like it for Its speed 

ond convenience, and many archers use it for target shooting. 
Nock Rite is made of weather resistol\f·, high quality, flexible Neo
prene. It flexes with the baw$fri1'g, and anures smooth arrow 

relea.se with no slippage of lhe arrow an the string. With Nock 

Rite, no finger protection is neceJSary. It protects the fingers, and 
gives you a more sensilive touch ol\ the string. Nock Rite's com· 
fortable fit provides a balol\ced three finger action. Nock , draw, 
aim, and shoot wilh greater speed and accuracy. 

Sight your target, and know that you'll get <1 bullseye ••• before 

you shoot. 

~ bowstring attachment just $1.00 w• '""'"'"" ••m•'"" ''""'""°" 
• Available at a ll archery and sporting goods dealers. Or order direct from: 

Albert H . Schnelder, 3720 Crestview Ctrcte, Brookfield, Wisconsin, U. S. A . 

. 
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DARTON BPWS GIVE YOU 
GREATER 

TOURNAMENT 
ACCURACY 

THE CLASSIC 
Available In lengths· 
581', 62 '', 66" with 
draw weights up to 
60# 

THE ELECTRA 
Available in lengths 
66", 68" ladies 64" 
with draw weights 

up to 50# 

Try the Darton line of fine 
bows. They feature the exclu
sive "stahilizing grip" that giv.es 
the bow the directional action 
wanted for accurate shooting 
without added devices. 

DARTON, INC. 
ARCHERY DIVISION 

3261 Flushing Road I Flint 4, Michigan 



Spots your orrow exotlly -
every shot. 

Will NOT roll •lrin9. Give• ex
tremely ae<:urate "'Hair t'igger'' 
reloose. 

Arrow moy be dipped up or 
down untit it seak io notch. 

Will NOT squo•h or deform on 
dtow. Will NOT move when 
properly inslollo·d. 

Mfg. of light weight SOllD 
NYLON. Can be usecl over ond 
over. No itid.y compresaible 
rubber surfaces horel 

lengthen• string Iii• 

.. ...... 
At your Dealers 

I 
~ · 

,~ 

Acclaimed· by bow hunters everywho"• 

Does not tnterfere with brodn9 or ii~ 
bracing 

Does: not intetlGf@; with «1st or accuracy 

~ Light weight • monuloctured of special 
formulolod rubber 

''Super" Mounted .on 

Full Working Recurve 

~upl'lt ~ 7()1; Per Pr. 

~ • 60¢ Per Pr. 

FEATHERS 
FULL LENGTH OR DIE CUT READY FOR 

.........-. Shield 
...,..-. style 
~Parabolic 
~Style 

YOUR SHAFTS 

WRITE FOR 
PRICES & 

SAMPLE 

TRUEFLIGHT 
MANUFACTU-AHCG COMP/\NY, INC. 
MANITOWISl"I WATERS. WISCONSIN ~454S 

TALLY HO, ETC. 
In a few months, I'll be leaving for 

a th1·ee-year stay in England. I've been 
wondering whethe1· to take my a1·chc1·y 
equipment, because I'm not sure wheth
er I'll be able to use it. Do they have 
cluhs ove1· there similar to the ones 
hero? Is thet·e any possibility of being 
able to hunt there? 

I'll be living in Suffolk County near 
Ipswich, if that is any help in answe1·
ing· these questions. 

James R. Pie1·ce, 
Tucson, At·izona 

(Archery, in the target se11.se, is a 
popular sport in Enul<tnd and you 
would enjoy taking your eq1.1,ipm.ent. 
Simple inquiries in the area should 
turn up an address lo contact, or you 
could drop a line to Doug l!,'aston at 
15137 Califa Street, Vrm Nu,ys, Cali
fornia, as he has a nu.mb1i·r of contacts 
in English target archer11 circles.) 

YABUSAME READER 
I just received my copy of youi· 

Nov./Dec. 6ii issue and was most in
tere·;ted to sec anrl read about the activ
ities of C. R. Learn and his fellow 
mounted arche1·s. 

For the past three years, I have been 
working on Arabic manusc1·ints that 
relate to arche1·y in the Middle Ei:i.st. 
and I have collected a considerable 
amount of information on the tec}\
niques of the mounted bowmen. Though 
I have been able to put mo<;t in"tt·uc
tions to the test, I rep;ret that horse
manship is not one of my abilities, arid 
to date, I have fail<:d to f'n<{ a•wnne 
who can help me in this fbld. Mr. 
Learn io;; obvi"n'llV ttn enth1~-;;, .. ,t a11d I 
should be glad to fo1·warrl details to 
him. 

The most important ::murce of infor
mation is the Complete Mrmuai of 
Archp,ry for Students by Tayhugha al
Ashrafi, which he wrote in Syl'ia 
arounrl 1370 A.D. He devotes one of 
the longest ehapte1·s in his book to 
mounted archery and deals with train
ing- of one's mount, adiustments to the 
han1ess and all the different ways in 
which an anow may be shot from the 
back of a horse. There is no doubt that 
he was an expert arche1· and all of his 
inst1·uctions are sound and practical. 
He also wrote a manual on horseman
ship, so one would expect a sound 
knowledge of this subject as well. 

It appears that he came from one of 
the Ccnt1·al Asiatic Turkish triheo;. who 
produced :;ome of the most formiclahle 
mounted a1·chern that this world hac; 
seen, so his teachings merit the most 
ca1·eful and detailed attention. 

May I say how much I have enjoyed 
your excellent magazine and I hope, 
a> a re···ult of this J'<'oucst. another 
article will appear in due course, on 
shooting on hor::;ehack. 

William F. Paterson, Secretary, 
Society of Archer-Antiquaries, 
Havant, Rants, England 

HEAVY, HEAVY 
l thought you might be interested in 

this as it is quite unusual: The Shaw
nee Sports Centel' has just received 
an order for a 175-pound Howard Hill 
longbow from a custome1· in New York 
City. 

We have made 120-pound hows, bc-
fo1·e, but nothing like this until now. 

Ted Ekin, 
Shawnee Sports Cente1·, 
Sunland, California 

(Now what do you su,ppose he's 
going to shoot with that? Or does he 
want lo put i!Omething ·into orbit?) 

BEAR FAN 
Since I first became interested in 

archery and bowhunting, I have en
joyetl your fine magazine. I have been 
a fan of Fred Bear for many years 
and would like to thank you for the 
excellent story in your Nov./Dec. 65 
issue. 

I listened to Arthur Godfrey's radio 
p1·ogTam from the safari in 19G4 and 
waited eagerly for a story on Bear's 
exploits on that tri!J, but missed it if 
any was written. 

This recent al'ticle of his is really one 
of the best you1· magazine has turned 
out, and I am surn ·that your future 
issues will keep up the g1·eat job you 
am doing. Thanks again fo1· the Bear 
article, along with the other hunting 
stories. 

Clyrle R. Jo1·dan, 
Mag1101ia, Arkansas 

COLLEGE CLUB 
I am vice-president of the newly or

ganized Southeaster.n Louisiana Col
lege Arche1·y Club. One of the purposes 
of our cluh is to promote archei·y in 
the area of oui.· college. To do this, we 
have formed an archel'y exhibition 
team. 

Presently, we ai·e comidel'ing mak
ing· a tour of the high schools in the 
immediate area. We have been giving 
these exhibitions at no charge, hut we 
have run into financial difficulties. If 
we were to charge a traveling fee for 
the show, would W() he termed pmfes
sional archers? 

Ed Foil, 
Hammond, Louisiana 

(If the f e.e chM·ged was not 1i.se<l 
completelnJ f m· g4·owp cquipme>tl cmd 
cost of opemtion - if some of the 
mone-it was pctssecl on to the shoote·rs 
- this ,woiltd IJe considered income. 
Rim ?/om· ~pe1·ation as a n.on-vrof it 
organ'.ization, 1,s'inu_ tile inccnne /01· ex~ 
penses rif a bonn,/tcle ·na,ti,1·e. So long 
as 110u rlon't take ~noney imliui<i.itnlly, 
the1·e w-ill be no tmnt 1'Pon Yoin· <mia" 
teur 8tandinr1.) 

BOLOS b,y HOWATT 

You'll agree, the 1966 Silver Anniversary 
line of Howatt Custom Bows is a more 
than fitting tribute to our 25th year. Each 
bow handsomely reflects the skill and 
craftsmanship of design and fabrication 
accumulated through the years. 

There are subtle changes in some models. 
More sweeping modifications to others. 
We honestly feel this new line represents 
the fin est selection of Howatt Custom 
bows ever produced. See them at your 
cleale.r soon. More importantly, arrange to 
shoot these n~w Silver Anniversary models 
-designed, refined and handcrafted to 
maintain the Howatt reputation as "the 
World's finest." 

On the left: 
The Silver Anniversary PALOMAR, a das
sical new design. Available in a choice of bow 
glass and custom handle. 64" and 69" lengths 
with weights to 55 lbs. at 28". 75.00 

On the right: 
The Silver Anniversary VIGILANTE, an· 
other completely new Howatt design. Choice 
of bow glass color and handle style. 66" and 
69" lengths with weights to 55 lb$. at 28". 

100.00 

C>A~ON 

HOWATT 
Archery Manufacturing, Inc. 

ROUTE 8, YAKIMA, WASHINGTON 

Send for free full color brochure 



FIG. 1 

FIG. 2 

Saunders Electronic Draw Check 
helps overcome the tendency to 
shorten your draw, or creep-a par
ticul ar problem as fatigue sets in. 
Noiseless - it won't annoy other 
shooters. Accurate to ~" . l 'h voll 
battery lasts months - is easi l y 
replaced. 

When at proper draw, the light tells you ... 
creep even Ye" the light warns you .•. 
return to full draw, light signals you! 

Can be mounted as in Fig. 1 - ar row point 
activates the switch - or as in Fig. 2, in 
which tt small 15 grain cartridge inside the 
arrow activates the switch. New mounting 
bracket eliminates mounting hole and al
lows quick adjustments for changes in 
anchor point or shooting style. Cartri dge 
is easily put in by removing th e head (only 
tools needed ar e a cigarette lighter and 
pliers). Cartridges are easily changed from 
one set of arrows to another. 

ACHIEVE THAT LOOSE GRIP .. . WITH NEW CONFIDENCE 

NU-TWIST ~~1~G 
• Flexibi li l y of bead-styl e 

chain permits a half-twist 
between wrist and bow. 

• Chain tightens, positively 
grips wrist after shot. 

•No sweat ... no smell ... no 
other sl ing like it ! 

• Easy to convert to 
conventional type 
(without twist). COLUMBUS, N EBRASKA 66601 

Spring sprang, or it will be sprung any minute . . . in 
any case, it's an important time of year for the bowhunter. 
This is the time to make those major equipment changes 
you've been thinking about, so as to give all summer for 
pract ice and getting ad justed to the change before trying it 
out on flesh and bon e in the fall. 

Maybe you've been thinking of going to a bowsight on 
your hunting bow or perhaps taking one off to see how 
things work instinct ively. You might be considering a change 
to a different length or weight of bow, a change in arrow 
type, or maybe a general overhaul of your method of shoot
ing. Now is the time to make the change, develop it into 
habit during the summer and have it pay off during the 
fall hunting seasons. 

Equipment has a good deal to do wit h a bowhunter's 
success, but important as tackle is, it's still the guy behind 
the bow who really does the job. Taking a shot at a wary 
animal often does not permit t ime to think out how it is 
to be done. You simply draw back and let it go ... revert· 
ing to •the shooting habits formed during the practice of 
the months before. Give a man equipment he is not used 
to shooting and, more often than not, he'll blow his shots 
trying to remember just how to hold a bit off her~ or there 
beca use of the difference in shooting characteristics between 
the new and the old. 

I had this brought home to me a number of years ago 
when the new laminated fiberglass bows fir.st came on the 
market. For a number of years, I had been shooting a 
f ine yew wood bow; a bow which shot well and I knew 
every quirk of its behavior. The new glass bows were 
admittedly faster shooting, were cut more center-shot, and 
being a new product, had a whale of an appeal. All summer 
I put off owning one, but just before leaving for a deer 
hunting trip, my resistance melted and the new super tor· 
qued, undulating fiberglass snazoo was the bow I intended 
hunting with. It was speedy like a gazelle and I was a kid 
with a new toy ... up until I had a chance to pop off a 
beautiful buck standing some fifty odd yc:rds away. The 
excitement of the moment was too much. I forgot the extra 
flatness of trajectory of the new bow, held like I would with 
the old yew, and proceeded to shoot right over Mr. Buck's 
hairy back. 

From that point on I had nothing but proble:ns. If I 
failed to remember that I had a new, faster shooting bow, 
invariably I 'd shoot over. On the other hand, when I re· 
membered the new bow I'd seem to over compensate and 
shoot under the critter ~very time. The trip ended without 
meat and as a bowhunter I was ready for t he psycho ward. 
The ~ew bow went onto th~ "used bow" rack. My faithfu l old 
yew wood club was delegated to use for the rest of the 
season. Continued on pag(j 5fi 

BOVVS 
POINTS ARE HARDER TO COME BY EVERY YEAR! 

Fortunate ly, bows are getting better ... Staghorn Bows for 1966 
have a built-in quality that surpasses anytJ,ing on the market: Interna
t ional with " Dual Wedge" limb lpatentedl. 

" Dual Wedge" limb, our Process 111, is o diagonal strening through the 
thickness of the limb that resists torquing or twisting. This gives the 
much sought ideal condition of h igh speed with maximum· stability. Our 
entire line of 1966 Staghorn Bows ha5 been re-styled with the Interna
t ional Desig n. 

1966 lnternarion1JI 69" , 70" , 66" ha"Y~ made-to-order handles dnd t1re tuner
inJt11l11ttf. Vertical adjuJ/tnenl on arroJV-rest -- horizon tal 11djustme11t for 
wine/age control. Padcled case il'lcluded. $1 50 .00. " Dual W eel ge" limb 

conslr11crio11 . 

Send for /rei illustratecl catalogue· roJay! 

STAGHORN ARCHERY 
Merril I. V\/ie. U.S.A. 
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TECH 
TALK 

wear. Could thi.c; adver sely affect my 
shooting? 

Gene Bennett, 
Thompson Falls, Montana 

(No1·mally, a hair c1·ack is only a 
crack in the finish of the bow and 
does not aff cct the life of the bow. If 
it actitally is in the glcu1s of the ·bow 
at the point of the window, or if it 
extends into the core wood, the bow 
is subject to bre<i!cage.) 

row shafts? I use a 29-30-inch 19016 
aluminum shaft spined for a 40-45-
pound bow with a 125-130-grain hunt
ing head. What must I use in wood to 
give me the same results! 

Laurence Leuenberger, 
Monroe, Wisconsin 

(There is no way by which yQu can 
obtain a wood arrow that will shoot 
with exactly the sa·me cha,racteril!ticR 
of an aluminum arrow. The coTrcct 
spine in a WQQd arrow for your bow 
would be about ,450 to .500 in 11/St 
i:izc. 

BOW W EIGHT PROBLEM 
Could you tell mo the largest game 

I could hunt with a forty-five-pound 
bow U$ing a broadhead arrow? 

Fred Dente, 
Upper Montclair, New J ersey 

(We'd Buggest tha,t you read DQug 
](ittredge's CQlumn in this issue. It 
di.~cu11ses bow weights for various 
types of gamw. But to Im specific, 
yowr bow is probably sati~factory for 
any game up to and including Mer.) 

HAIRLINE 
I have a bow purchased in 1960 

which has a hairline crack on the 
inside of the sight window above 
the handle about half an inch long 
and the arrow rest show~ a little 

HEAVY TAB 
I am a penril-pushing desk jockey 

who likes to shoot a li0-70 pound bow. 
I have had moderate success with cor
dovan shooting gloves an<l have at
tempted homemade heavy-duty tabs 
without much luck. ' 

It seems to me that shooting tabs or 
gloves should be made in different 
thicknesses, according to bow weight. 
What can I do for more comfortable 
shooting? 

Dave W1·igth, 
Newton, New Jersey 

(A bout the only thing you can do for 
a hea-vy bow tab i.'I to pwrclw.se a regu
laT weight rAwd1>11an type and laminate 
a lhin layer of ceU1~loid to the rewr to 
stiffen it.) 

SPINE QUERY 
Can you givo me some info1·mation 

on the spine of wood and aluminum ai·-

(If you are going to shoot wood a1·
-row <m"- time and aluminum the next, 
the only thing you can do is to sight 
in yowr bow with both typeR. We'd sug
gest you use the same type of arrow 
for all typeF> of shooting.) 

SHORT SHOOTER 
I have always heard that a person 

with a long dtaw length such a.s mine 
- 301,4 inches - should stay away 
from short bows. I do all my hunting 
from trees and find that I have trouble 
with limbs, twigs, etc. I <lo all of my 
shooting at thi r ty yards or less, but 
neve1· have gotten complete penetra
tion with fifty-pou nd bows, using a 
plus 500-grain arrow. 

Do you think it woul<l be a mistake 
to go to a shorter bow of 54, 56 or 68 
inches? Would a 40 or 45-pound bow be 

"""y 

* SERVICE · - - Orders shipped within 

2 4 to 48 hovrs. 

DO OVER 6000 LEADING: 
DEALERS 

ARROW MAKERS 
BOW MANUFACTURERS 
Buy Here? 

* EXPORT SERVICE - - - Complete 

services include shipment to all free countries. 

r---- FREE-- - -, 
I I 

*· STOCKS • • • largest stoclc of nationally * MAIL ORDER SPECIALISTS .. 
I Wrlt.e For Ginnt I 
I Colo .. ed WholP..sale I adver11sed lines under one roof. * FACILITIES • •• Beautlful modern 

deciler's show room- And warehouse 

designed for orchery tcickle di•tribvtion. 

* EQUIPMENT - - · latest In electronic 

Eqvlpment ;, vtilized by thi• leading firm for 

processing ond shipping ordus. 

* EXPERIENCE •• . · Th is firm 1. the 

origincil wholesale circhery center in the world, 

Over 21 yeats experience. 

* SELECTION •• - Every major line of 

archery tac~le manufactured is stocked and sold 

by this firm - over SOO diffe,.nt items. 
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Mail ordau are rhe order of lhe day-E><perience 

and focllltles auure you of the finest service 

anywhe•e. 

I Catalog Today I 
I I L ____ FREE ____ .J 

Phone: 617-2003 Area S 17 

ff It's For Archery, We Have If 

too light? Which would give more 
penetration, a shol't, fast bow with 
light arrows or a heavier bow with 
heavy arrows? 

J ohn M. Friend, 
Gassaway, West Virginia 

(For yow· typP- Qf hunting, a short 
bow is satisfactory and, with the short 
distances QI most of your shQtS, the 
extra fine accuracy of a longer bow 
would be m,ore than of /set by the in
convenience in brush. A bow of ev~n 
fi fty-two inc.hes sw;h as the Bear 
Magnum shottld be okay. 

(We'd sttggut a bow weight in the 
50-55-pound class, or even heavie'I" if 
you can handle it. Use a heavy arrow 
such as a size IJ or 10 glass, 2020 alu
minum, or a f orgewood. Don't go to a 
lighter weight bow. Heavy arrQWB are 
normally what makes most of lhe dif
ference in penetration. Stay wilh 
them.) 

GREATER CAST? 
The manufacturer of the bow I am 

thinking of buying says to increase 
arrow spine ten pounds over , draw 
weight, due to thh1 bow's great er cast. 
Is this a bad characteristic . . . and 
what is bow cast? 

ll.ubert Brodeur, 
Millinorket, Maine 

(We'd s11,ggest you follow the bow 
make1" s recommendation M to arrow 
spine and when you order your ar
rows' slate the aclual weight of your 
bow 'then r equest a spine for a bow 
whi~h is te1i pound.8 heavier. "Cast" is 
the arche111 term for bow and arrow 
speed.) 

LEFT OR RIGHT? 
Please answer a question to which 

I find two different answers: 
For a right-handed archer, do stiff 

• anows go right or left? In which 
direction <lo weak .arrows go? 

An a1'ticle by Easton said they went 
in one direction, but I also have 1·ead 
otherwise. 

Jack L. Phillips, 
Gassaway, West Virginia 

(We i:eem t-0 be big in Gassaway. 
T he direction in which a stiff arrow 
goes depends upon the type ~I head 
being use<l, A ln-oadhead goes JUSt op
posite to the direct'iOn of a target ar
row. In a target arrow, a weak shaft 
normrLlly shoots to the left.) 

LOST DEER 
During the last howhunting season, 

I saw many deer hit and Jost. In most 
cases the huntel'S were uiiing bows be
twee~ 38 and 42 1iounds at .28 inches. 

P rovided the hunter could handle 
any weight bow, what would you con
sider a minimum weight, a recom
mended weight and an excessive weight 
for whitetail deer? Also, for g-ood pene
tration and a good blood trail, what 
type of broadhead do you recommend ? 

John Bammann, 
Soyseet, New York 

(Jn the opinfon of Doug Kittredge, 
Conl,inued on page 65 

-

SAVE.' BUY DIRECT! 
FINEST QUALITY ALUMINUM, FARBENGLAS 

AND CEDAR ARROWS AND SHAFTS 

HERTER'S INTERNATIONAL MATCH 
MICRO-PRECISION ALUMINUM ARROWS 

28" or 2'1" with target paint - ---------------------$ r I .'15 doz. 

28" or 2'1" with tapers to In.tall own points --------·-----$11.'15 do1. 

28" or 29" with Herter" Ram-MX Broadheads ------ - ----$16.25 doz. 
Shpg. wt. z1Ji lbs, 

HERTER'S INTERNATIONAL MATCH 
ULTRA-PRECISION FARBENGLAS ARROWS 

28" or 29" with target point - - ---- ----------- ---- - - · -----$10.95 doz. 

ll l WSU--

28" or 29" with tapers for broadheads or field poinh . ---- --$11.95 doz. 
-

-

.. lil Wl ll. s . .. 
28" or 29" with Herfer's Ram-MX broadheads 

Shpg. wt . 21f2 lbs. 
$16.45 doz. 

HERTERrS INTERNATIONAL MATCH NO. 1 
GRADE PORT ORFORD CEDAR ARROWS - ma m 

28" or 29" with field point _______ ----------____ ------$6.13 doi.. 

28" or 2'1" with tapers to install own points --------- ··------··-$5.b3 doz. 

ft ta if( 

28" or 2'1" with Herter's Ram·MX broadheads ------ - - -------$9.6b doz. 

Micro-precision a luminum target shafts-304-X 15 ------ - - ----$9 .60 doz. 
Micro-precision aluminum shafts-neck end swaged-30" length $8.40 doz. 
Ultta·preeision farbeng las shaft5'---<:omplete with S de9ree taper 

and noel: insert- 30" length --· .------------------------$6.95 doz. 
No. I Grade Port' Orford Cedar Shafts-30" length-11/32 dia. $2.43 doi. 

Shp9. wt. 21/i lbs. 

MATCHED IN WEIGHT WITHIN 9 GRAINS 

SEND 25~ FOR 500 PAGE CATALOG TO DEPT.2R2 

HERTER'S INC. SINCE 1893 WASECA, MINN. 
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The All-New Double Stabilized 

HAWAIIAN 
MIRACLE MASTER OF 

TOURNAMENT ARCHERY 
Here-ln one bow- ls all that's needed for truly 

accurate tournament shooting! 
The all NEW HAWAIIAN ls a masterpiece of 

gruce, beauty and strength! 
You get smooth, effortless draw-and stablllty

thanks to the Hawallan•s double stablllied con· 
1lructlon. Unlike other bows whJch are only single 
slablllzed (either on the Cront or back) the new 

Hawallan is st.ablllzcd on both front and back 
and actuaJ!y eliminates hand-twisting. Thls re· 
markable feature gives you a stabUJty never 
before achleved In composite bows-and ll 
shows every time you shoot! 

No other bow on the market can match 
Its accuracy. No other bow can match its 
other romarkable fcatu1·es, lnclud111g form· 
fitting thumb and palm rests, Owens 
pistol grip handle, full hecl-convenlent 
arrow restl 

The new HawaUan also gives you 
these other features: full target 
sight window ... un1£orrn stress 
throughout and po5itive, full 
working recurves assured by rock 
hard, white maple double tapered 
laminations. 

For superior performance 
everytlrne you're on the line 
get the all new Hawaii.an. 

Length 

66" 
70" 

Draw 

32" 
32" 

Weights• 

to 50 lbs. 
to 50 lbs. 

•all weights taken at Z8" 

Sight Windows 

7995 

First Mele 

Add IO'jl, For 

\V~l11hts Over ~O lbs. 

AVAILABLE FROM FRANCHISED DEALERS 

UNITED STATES 
ARCHERY CO. 

Division of Tri-State Archery Cori>. 
7 East Franklin St. Danhury, Conn. 
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TACKLE TIPS 

r~Jerttns 
HOW CENTER-SHOT SHOULD A BOW BE? This question 

comes up quite early in any archer's progress to the top of 
the tournament ladder. To give a one-sentence answer to 
this question is extremely difficult. As with any other techni· 
cal problem pertaining to either the bow or the arrow, it is 
so dependent on a myriad of associated things. 

What is the diameter of the shaft, what is the length of 
the shaft, the material of the shaft, how the archer holds 
his bow, how he holds the string, ad infinitum? You run into 
a million unanswerable questions when you try to answer 
an individual problem, because archery is the most individ· 
ual sport in the world. All tech nical aspects of an archer's 
tackle are tied directly to his individual form of shooting. 
However, we decided to investigate this center·shot business 
a little more closely. We have had our own ideas over the 
years about how center a bow should be. 

Bow manufacturers seem to be in little agreement upon 
this subject. Amount of center·shot varies from dead center 
all the way out to as much as a half·inch off-center. I some· 
times think many bowyers pay this part of the construction 
of a bow little attention and j ust let it fall where it may. 

For some time. we have had a bow that would allow us 
to adjust the arrow ride point all the way to dead center and 
past if we wished. Contrary to popular belief, there are 
few bows on the market - if any - that will allow you to 
shoot with a true center-shot position of the arrow. 

To be dead center-shot, the sight window of a bow must 
be cut at least half the diameter of the arrow past dead 
center. As the majority of bows are seldom even cut to 
center, it is obvious that few bows are really, truly center· 
shot Our experimental bow actually would allow us to adjust 
the arrow ride point three-sixteenths of an inch past center. 
(While using the largest diameter arrow that we had avail· 
able, which was a 2113.) 

Long since, we have discovered, when testing arrow flight 
or bow performance, it did no good to shoot the bow in a 
shooting machine. Unfortunately, the machine just doesn't 
shoot like a human. The test bow is a thirty-five-pound 
bow and I shoot a twenty-nine-inch arrow. Selecting an 1816 
aluminum arrow, standard three-fletch, I stepped out to our 
little shooting range. I screwed the center-shot adjustment to 
dead center. Shooting six arrows, r found that they all flirted 
left and right quite badly. Witt:l subsequent shooting and ad
justing, I found that my best arrow flight for me was when 
the arrow ride point was in dead center. This made the ar· 
row set half the diameter of the shaft, nine-sixty-fourths-inch 
out of true line with the string. 

Allowing several other better shots than myself to do this 
same test, they came up with similar findings. Depending 
upon how good their release was determined the amount 
that they had to screw the rest out from dead center. The 
archers with the smoother and more relaxed release were 
able to nearly shoot dead center without arrow flirt. To ex· 
pand this test, I shot the same arrow in the same bow with 
true center·shot, using a double flipper release that we use 
in. flight shooting. 

The advantage is that it releases the string straight for· 
ward instead of having to go around the tips of your fingers. 
When using the flipper re lease, the arrows flew perfectly. 
Unfortunately, this double flipper release is not at all prac
tical for target or field shooting. 

One interesting little experiment was the fact that, with 
a full adjustment of center-shot, I was able to shoot a large 
variety of arrow diameter and arrow spine. With a little ad· 
justing, I was able to shoot 2114 aluminum arrows from this 

thirty·five·pound bow. (Just think of all those liners you 
would pick up on an indoor shoot during the course of one 
evening.) A 2114 arrow is designed to shoot from fifty 
pounds plus. 

If you wish to check how center-shot your bow is, do the 
following: Place an arrow on your strung bow. Hold it as if 
you were going to shoot the bow, shut your left eye and 
align the string with the dead center of the upper limb. 
Then switch your eye down and observe where the point of 
the arrow is in relation to the bow string. The bow string 
should perfectly bisect the arrow all the way to the point. 

In our little tests we found that to have the point more 
than one inch off line was too much out of center when 
using the correct arrow spine for the average person. Most 
of the archers doing this test found their best performance 
from dead center to about one·h'alf inch. When we say one· 
half inch, we are referring to the amount of the point move· 
ment out of dead center. 

There are several bows on the market today with center· 
shot adjustments. However, I never have examined one yet 
that would allow me to adjust my arrow to true dead center. 
In most cases, I was able only to get good arrow flight 
with this adjustment screwed in t o the maximum amount 
of center-shot. This left me no adjustments. 

Left: Dead center shot bow hos string lined with center 
line on top limb . Point of arrow is in line with string. 
<Right) The center adjustment is screwed out to move the 
arrow point one inch off-center. Both photos were token 
a trifle .off-center to show center line of arrow point. 

THE FINEST 
FLETCH.ING EQUIPMgNT 

JN THE WORLD FOR 
PERFECT AllHOW MAKING 

No other fletching equipment gives you all these 
features·: 1. Dial your setting and you can fletch your 
arrows diagonally, straight, or true helical fletch right 
hand or true hel ical fl etch left hand. 2. Spaces feathers 
or vanes 120°, 90°, 75° x 105°, or 60°. 3. Precision die 
cast. form fi tted thumb controlled clamps. 4. Knife 
edge on base of clamps eliminates build up of surplus 
glue. 5. Graduated scale on side of clamp for spa<::ing 
feathers or vanes accurately from nock. 6. Allows 
clear view of fletching work at all times. 7. New self
centering nock receiver fits all nocks. See the most 
advanced, versati le and accurate fletching jig in 
.archery at your dealer's or order direct. Jig with 
straight clamp $18.50. With a right or left hand true 
helical cl amp $19.95 (please spec ify). Henry A. 
Bitzenburger, Rt. 2, Box M-1, Sherwood, Ore. 97140. 

@t {$ 
3·120° 4-75° x 105" 

4·90° 6-60" 

$$ 
THE BITZENBURGER 

DIAL-0-FLETCH 
F L~J'l1CTIMASTER ® 

Henry A. Bitzenburger, Route 2, Box M-1 
Sherwood, Oregon 971 40 
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Lew Rush has killed many turkeys with 
a gun, bvt is most proud of this 23· 
pound gobbler taken with a bow 
after more than two weeks. 

TURKEY 
oooo~v~m 

l~VOO I~ 
CHAMPS 

BY JOHN HEUSTON 
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"I've drawn my bow at approximately seventy
five wild turkeys in my bowhunting career and all 
seventy-five of them saw me do it," wryly com
mented veteran Arkansas hunting guide-outfitter 
Lewis Rush of Crocketts Bluff. 

This was Rush's way of summing up the many 
special problems a bowhunter faces when he pits 
his stick and string against the uncanny survival 
instincts of a genuine wild turkey. Not only must 
the archer call, stalk or outwait a gobbler until it's 
well within ordinary shotgun range, he must also 
draw and shoot the turkey almost invariably after 
it sees him. 

l "This takes considerable doing," 
Rush admitted, stroking his broad 
chin with a c<tlloused thumb. "The 
buggers always seem to scl' you 
first." 

However, not all of the gobblers 
Rush has encountered escaped un
scathed. In 1961 after matching 
wits with turkeys in the St. Fran
cis National Forest for twent.v
three straight days, Rm1h callP-<l up 
and killed a twenty-three-pound 
gobbler sporting an eleven-inch 
beard. And he did it with a brohn 
bow! 'l'he cracked limbs of his 
battered old Pearson Palhnino had 
been wired together for one last, 
successful shot. 

Admittedly, Ru;;h hi not an aver
age weekend hunt.er. He hHs been 
a commercial fisherman and pro-

fessional hunting guide in sout.h
ea!'lt Arkan::;as' fower White River 
wildlife paradise for years. A liv
ing legend among Arkans;1s out
doorsmen, he now ope1·atcs his :{,-
000-acrc Rush's Shooting Resort 
near DeWitt, wckomes bowhuntel's 
and hunts with the bow fo1· his own 
pleasure. Rush can't remembe1· how 
many turkeys he has bowled ovcl' 
with a 8hotgun, but will never for
get his bow-bag!.(ed gobb!P.r. Hi~ 
was the second turkey ever bagged 
with a bow in A l'kansas dui·in~ 
modern times. 

How do thP- old 1n·os do it? What 
techniques have they evolved that 
will help the tyro turkey hunter 
even the apparently staggering odds 
against him? 

-In an attempt tu answer thc.sc 

questions and outline :-;ome basic 
turkey calling--hunting techni4ues 
for bowhuntP.rs, I interviewed two 
reigning national wild turkey call
ing champions and several of A 1·

kansas' most successful howhunters. 
Mark Block, national Champion 

of Champions wild turkey caller and 
Bill Clement~, the national chHm
pion calle1-, both of Little Rock, 
Arkansas, soon made it elear that 
there is no such thing- a;; a "close.d 
season" where turkey hunting dev
otees are collcerned. 

"You are either turkey hunting 
or getting ready to turl<eY hunt.," 
quipped Bloek, a promi11ent realtm· 
by profession. "It's never too early 
to scout youl' hunting t.t!rritory and 
sharp1m up your calling· technique." 

Rlock and Clements have been 
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There's A Running 
Battle Of Wits 
Twixt Gobblers 
And Gamesters, 
With The Turkey 
Usually Winning! 

friends since grammar school and 
huntin' buddies since they were tall 
enough to shoulder a shotgun. Both 
ar~ now ardent archers and Clem
ents is a formc1· president of the 
ArkansaR Bowhunters Association. 
They won their titles at the colorful 
annual National Wild Turkey Call
ing Contest and Turkey Trot held 
during Octobe1· in the Oirnrk Moun
tain city of Yelleville, Arkansas. 

The callers that converge on Yel
leville during Arkansas' spectacular 
Flaming Fall Revue are the best 
turkey call magicians this country 
can produce ... bar none. 

Both Block and ClementR agreed 
that successful turkey hunting boil
ed down to a few basic musts : (1) 
Knowledge of turkey habits; . (2) 
calling skill; (3) proper conceal
ment, and ( 4) shooting proficiency 
with the bow under varied fie ld 
conditions. 

Calling techniques vary with 
spring and fall hunting, Arkansas' 
liberal bowhunting regulati ons pro
vide for statewide archery seasons 
du ring both April and October, in 
counties open to gun hunting. Bow
hunters alKo have on exclusive sea
son, March 15 through April 17, in 
the St. Francis National Forest. In 
April it's gobblers only, but both 
hen!\ and gobblers can be taken <lur
ing the October bow seaimn. The 
bag limit is two turkeys per year. 

"Spring is the matinp: season and 
you want to lure an old gobbler up 
close by being as seductive as pos
sible,'" Block explained. "Give the 
old boy a chance to show what a 
humdinger he is." 

Block pointed out that only call
ing experience can teach the hun
ter how to "wol'k" each gobbler, but 
his normal procedure goes some
thing like this. 

Having located good turkey terri
tory before the season by scouting 
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Above: There ore many types of turk
ey calls and these are used by Mork 
Block. Two of top left work on peg
ond-slofe principle; calls in center 
are trumpet-type yelpers with cedar 
box calls on right; Leon's col/ in fore
ground with small mouth yelper. 

for tracks, scratches and other tur
key signs, Block is in the woods well 
before daylight on opening day. At 
first light, he idves a low cluck or 
two on his caller. If there is a gob
bler nearby on the roost, thm;e low 
clucks might. brinK him straight 
to you, often without fanfare. 

"If I get no response to my 
clucks, I start on the mat.ing yelp, 
which is from one to .three fast, 
soft yelp~," Block say8, "Don't move 
at all unlcs11 you have to, then do it 
very, very slowly. You never know 
when an old gohbler is watching for 
You. He may come toward you gob
bling and strutting all the way, or 
he might drift in like a ghost. You 
never know. After wait ing for from 
seven to fifteen minutes, give the 
mating call again." 

Block and Clements agree that if 
the hunter gets no r<:sponse after 
a half-hour or 80, he ~hould move 

In 1959, Nebraska Game Commis
sion released 28 Merriam's wild tur
keys. Four years later, 5,000 . 

on at lenst one-quarter mile and 
repeat the calling sequence. 

No two callers seem to use exact
ly the same technique and Clements' 
style varies somewhat from that 
used by Block. Turkey callers arc 
an individualistic breed. 

"T may cluck nt one minute inter
vals for lhe fil·st fiva minutes of 
t he day, then s tart my mating yelp, 
about five t.o ten minutes apart, · 
Clements cc1mmcnts. "A lot depends 
on whethe1· I'm hunt'ing blind 01· 
know turkeys al'e present." 

Latcl' in the morning, a round 
seven thirty or eight, Clements be
j{ins wo1·king with a combination 
of the mnting yelp that switches to 
a lost t u1·key call at the end of t he 
series. 

"The lost. turkey call is from six 
to twelve consecutive yelps, u11ually 
eight 01· nine, beg-inning softly and 
increJ'li<ing in intensity. Each call is 

1 
' 
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Ben Pearson fleft) and Lew Rush sharpen up their turkey 
colling techniques before hunt in Arkansas' St. Francis 
National Forest. State has bowhunters' season in spring. Y 

Bill Clements, Notional Champion Wild Turkey Caller, is 
one to keep his bow ready while trying to lure gobbler 
for shot. This coll can be mouth operated in one hand. 

~lightly louder and higher pitched 
than the one before," Clements 

. says. 
"A turkey i:; as nervous as a free

styler with a fly on his nose and 
can't stand to be separated from the 
group for long. r play on these emo
tions with the 1o8t turkey call. In 
the late morning hours, I switch 
to the lost gobbler call, ·which is the 
same as the lo:;t tul'lcey call only 
harsher in tone. This can be very 
effective. It' 0 1' Tom has snubbed 
me by ten-thirty, I slink back to 
camp to brood and plot further 
maneuvers for that eve11ing." 

80 much for balmy April, but 
what about October when Mr. 
Rl'onzeback hJ'ls lost whatever ro
mantic urges might. have mnde him 
careless under Rpring's spell? This 
calls for pulling i:;ome other calling 
tricks out of the quiver, say the 
experts. 

"Companionship is the only thing 
a gobbler is looking for in October," 
Block feels, "So we play on his 
buddy-buddy instincts." 

One of the most productive hunt
ing tricks in the fall is to break up 
a flock of turkeys, then call them 
together again, both champs ex
plain. 

"This is eaRier said than done," 
Clements is quick to say. "But, 
once the flock is scattered, lost gob
bler calls and kee-kee runs work 
best to bring the individuals back 
into the group. In fact, it's the only 
kind of calling I know that will 
work in October.'' 

The kee-kee is the squealing, 
high-pitched peep of an immature 
turkey of either sex. When an older 
bird is lost and afraid, he will often 
regress in his fear and give out a 
kee-kee call. The "kee-kee run" us
ually starts out as an excited yelp 

Bill Clements demonstrates favorite 
turkey stand for bowhunting. Brush 
taped lo bow provides partial cover 
for his body. He does not draw until 
the turkey is hidden by tree, brush . 

that degenerate:; into immature 
peeps. 

Naturally, not a ll turkey hunting 
archers URe a call. Some apparently 
believe the neces11ary calling skill is 
too hard to learn or don't want to 
bother. Many hunters just aren't 
interested in calling and prefer to 
try stalking or outwaiting the big 
birds. I know many Arkansas bow
hunters who prefer to take a stand 
in good feeding territory and sim
ply wait it out, hoping for a shot. 
Another method, fraught with dif
ficulties, is locating a roost during 
the afternoon and trying to slip 
under it early the next morning in 
hopes of getting a shot at sunrise. 
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Many Arkansas bowhunters prefer not to build permanent 
stands but use tree climbers to scale trees as they find 
them. Safety rope secures the hunter to ultimate perch. 

Alfred Hirt waited five years for his chance at a gobbler, 
and when if came, he scored. His was the fifth wild 
turkey to he hl<en in modern Arkansas bowhunting. 

Howevel', Block and Clements in
sist that learning to call turkey::; is 
half the fu·n of hunting. A call is 
never far from t.heir reach, year 
al'ound. 

There are ·as many different 
types of turkey calls on the market 
as there are broadheads, and each 
has its ardent followers. Calls arc 
made on the peg and slate principle, 
hinged-lid scrapper and yclpers 
made from the wingbone of a tur
key. All will do the job. 

"No matter what t.ype call you 
choo::;e, buy a good record on tur
key calling and practice. Listen to 
other calh~rs. Buy a book on turkey 
hunting an<l know when to use each 
call." Block urges. 

Both Block ·and Clements prefer 
a mouth-operated call manufactured 
b,· Leon J ohenning of Lexington, 
Kcntuckv. The call utilizes a rubber 
<liaphrngm which is operated by 
:o>uction. 

"Leon's call will reproduce just 
about any sound·. a wild turkey 
m<tkcs, vet it can be operated with 
one hand," Clements says. "This 
makes it handy for a bowhunter." 

Calling a skittish gobbler within 
arrow range is one of the bowhun
ter's major problems ... another 
is how to handle him when he 
arrives. 

Clements unexpectedly had one 
crustv old Tom stalk right up to 
his free and ~tare him in the eye. 
This can be upsetting. Clements 
shoots over 400 on the field rnnge, 
but he missed this inquisitive gob
bler at six feet. 

Therefore, choosing a proper 
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stand before you st.art calling is 
important. In Arkansas it is against 
t.he law to hunt turkeys from a 
blind. Bowhunter::; either take to 
the trees or make the best use they 
can of the natural ground cover 
available. · 

Oui· two champions have evolved, 
through trial and error, a g1·ound 
hunti11g method that. allows the 
bowman a fai1· chance for a shot. 
They pick a tree large enough in 
diameter to hide their bodies. All 
leaves and debris are carefully 
scraped from underfoot all around 
the tree. This enables them to noise
lessly back around the tree, bow 
half drawn, keeping the trunk be
tween them and the tui·key as it 
approaches. 

"I lil<e to let the turkey pass 
behind a tree or other obstruction 
before I complete my draw, then 
I'm read~' to loose when he steps 
out." Block says. 

Both men believe camouflage 
clothing is essential and are experi
menting with taping leafy cane 
twigs to their bows as additional 
cover. The twigs have not hampered 
~hooting at all du ring practice se.s
sions. 

Despite their calling skills, nei
ther Block nor Clements has yet 
bagged a turkey with t~e bow. How
ever, they seldom fail to call tur
key::; within range and have flubbed 
up more chances than most hunters 
eve1· get. 

"I've trimmed off enough limbs 
with broadheads to build· a good
sized bonfi1·e," ruefully admits 

Clements. "One of these days luck 
is going to break our way." 

Although both have bagged deer 
from tree 8tandt>, the mo8t produc
tive bowhunting method in Arkan
sas, they only recently tried hunt
ing turkeys from a tree. 

"I do believe a tree stand will · 
have to be much higher off the 
ground to hunt turkey than is 
necessa1·y for hunting deer," Block 
says, "Turkeys a1·e used to looking 
up for danger, a lot more ::io than 
deer." 

Bowhunting tackle used for tur
key hunting ill et>sentially the same 
as that used in deer hunting. How
ever, Ben Peal'son, the archery 
mogul from Pine Bluff, Arkansas, 
has designed a new broadhead 
especially for turkey hunting that 
has won wide acclaim. The wide 
shovel-shaped head comes in two 
sizes, 1% by 2% inches and 1% by 
2~ inches. Both make a wide hole 
in thick feathers and leave a good 
blood trail. As of this writing, the 
nE'w chopper doesn't have a name. 

Arkansas' wild turkeys arc native 
stock, not the "pen-raised push
overs" stocked on a put-and-take 
ba;;is in Home states. They demand 
the utmost in hunting and ::;hooting 
skill. Hundreds of experienced bow
hunters enter the Arkansas game 
fields each season, yet only eight 
gobblers have been bagged in the 
;;t.ate by modern archers. 

All but two of these turkeys were 
killed in one of the finest archery 
hunting areas in the entire United 
States ... the St. Francis National 
Forest of southeast Arkansas. The 
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St. Francis contains mo1·e than 20,-
000 acres of hardwood timbe1· split 
by the rolling hills of Crowleys 
Ridge. The forest is actually over
populated with turkeys and their 
abundance is posing problems for 
the wildlife management personnel 
of the U.S. Forest Service. There
fore, archers a1·e encouraged to 
hunt. 

Without question, Arkansas' most 
successful bow-totin' turkey hunter 
is an exuberant young dentist from 
DeWitt who haunts the St. Francis 
timberlandt> each April, Dr. Shelby 
WoodieL 

Dr. Woodie) tumbled a husky 
young gobbler off a tree limb back 
in 1960 to make bowhunting history 
as the first Arkansas arche1· in 
modern times to bag a wild turkey. 
Plenty of skeptics had said it could
n't be done. Excited? When Dr. 
Woodie! saw his prize fall he das.hed 
forward to secure it in sucJ1 a hurry 
he ran into a tree and knockep him
self out! To prove his first kill 
wasn't a fluke, Dr. Woodiel stalked 
within range of another gobbler 
roosting over water in the St. Fran
cis and bagged Arkansas' fifth tur
key in 1963. 

With a p1·ecedent set, Lewi::; Rush 
bagged the number two gobbler in 
1961, the only bird yet that was 
called up and killed "in full strut." 
Another Croeketts Bluff friend of 
Rush's, Russell Mans, knocked off 
numbe1· three in 1962. That same 
yea1· a Harvard law student home 
on vacation, Geo1·ge Pike Jr., drilled 
a nice gobbler on his first turkey 
hunt to up the total to four. Woodie) 
repeated with number five the next 
Spring. Veteran archer Alfred Hirt 
of Pine Bluff, after five years of 
trying, put number six in the pot 
in April of 1964. The number seven 
bird was the firt>t killed during 
Arkansas' new October season and 
fell to Charles "Shorty" Zsidi of 
Memphis, Tennessee. Another Mem
phis archer, Kenneth Keefe, bagged 
number eight, a hen, on t he Wa
Ke-Da Bowmens Club's hunting 
,preserve in Arkansas. 

However, the St. Francis is still 
the best bet for non-resident how
huntcrs. An Arkansas non-resident 
license costs the bowhunte1· only $5. 
If he bags his turkey, he turns his 
$5 bowhunting permit in on a reg
ular big game license and pays an 
additional $20. Therefore, an archer 
isn't penalized for getting skunked, 
bowhunting being what it is. He 
only pays the full $25 fee if he 
scores. 

The St. Francis has two devel
oped campgrounds at Bear Creek 
Lake and Storm Creek Lake. And, 
am1ed with sage advice from such 
experts as Block, Clements, Rush 
and Woodie!, the St. Francis is 
where I'll be when the next turkey 
t>ea8on rolls around.• 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
MANUFACTURING 

ARROWS 
Buy factory direct and save 

Wood arrows spined crested complete $6.95 FOB 
Tapered Ii berglass not crested $7. 95 FOB 

Add $1.00 for crest $1.50 broadhead inserts 
Write for prices 

ARROW MANUFACTURING 

J 

1245 B Logan Avenue 
Costa Mesa, California 

COVY 
ARROW STRAIGHTENER 

Pat. 2,954,814 
SO SIMPLE 

even a child can operate ltl 
SO ACCURATE 

nearly all top archers own 
one! 

SO COMPACT 
pack it with regular tackle! 

See Your Dealer or 
Order Oi rect 

$25 WITH ONE BUSHING 
State arrow diameter 

($1.75 for each extra bushing 
- 9 sizes) 

COVY 
18615 9R£NTWOOD 

LIVONIA, MICH. 48152 

AMAZON INDIAN BLOWGUN! 
M~v~,. &Mote AvailablP.! 

F'rom the. !.te:imy Amazon Jtmgl~"' t.onu-:s this 
rrivdtirn-&Jay vcr~iflll of the f:lnted Yi\go;,i.!i 
Indians basic wenuon. Their skilll'ld hunters 
h:l\'" d~adly ~·ttur:u:y UI:> rn aon ft. Our design 
duptlc:ttcs the urimiti,•e \•trsion in lt.-wt. 
alum. 4ij" ton~. F ant<'$,i( tt~w SJ•nrt for tnr· 
9r.t& or hunU n9. M nrc ::u:curl;tc than ritte :tt 
small 11nme r~mo~s. O n~y $1 .95 voll.. i11cl. 6 
d:trt~. frilt. lns::tr. Extra f'larh $1.50 per di. 
Money B:tek Guar. Order toctay. 

SURVIVAL RESEARCH CO . 
'1t•9A RIOG£ CR£SC£NT 
MilnhauP.t, N . v . 11030 

THE E-Z 
BOW STRINGER 

!PAT. PEND.I 

for those who select the 

£in est 
now STRING the 

HEAVIEST OF BOWS 

ANYPLACE 
with unexpected 

EASE 

LIFE-TIME 
GUARANTEE 

Elimlnates The 
Danger of Twisting 

NOW AVAll.ABlE IN NAJUllA.l 

MAHOGANY 
$12.50 ppd. 

A UMITI:D SUPPLY 
IN OAK - $9.9S PPO. 

OltOER DIHCT FROM 

DOLCH ENTERPRISES, INC. 
2323 WESTWOOD ROAD 

WESTLAKE, LA. 70669 
OR FROM DEAll'RS 
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TEST 

Pearson's 
MUSTANG 
IT MUST HAVE SOMETHING; 
WITH HIS SECOND SHOT, 
OUR FIELD EDITOR DOWNED A BUCK! 
By Jim Dougherty 

FOG can be a blessing or a bad scene, depending 
upon what you are attempting. I don't like it 

when I hunt ducks; it's swell when geese a1·e working, 
and I love it to pieces when I'm deer hunting. Today 
waR a deer day and I was at peace with the world. It 
was 6 :RO in the chilly morning and I wa::; twenty min
utes from my home in South Pasadena, which should 
indicate that we who live in the greater Southern Cali
fornia areas !-ltill have a good thing going for us if 
we happen to he bowhunters. 

Dawn would be late due to the fog that sifted the 
eastern glow of the rising sun and the deer should be 
working late into the morning. The bucks were just 
getting into the rut, slightly dingy as are all males 
when the prospects of love assail their senses. All I 
wanted was a real dingy one to match my dingy tactics. 

There were fo ur· of us on this Sunday outing, and 
two others hunting besides my::;elf had already been 
placed in blinds further up the canyon. The third, in all 
her loveliness, sat next to me, shivering slightly in the 
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Ace Express four-blade broadhead 
was used for deer, as author wanted 
the heavy weight for its hitting power. 

Handle riser of the Mustang is a composite of zebra wood 
and walnut, featuring modern design flare. This adds the 
weight necessary for stability, author feels. Neef bow 
saddle and Nottingham rest were installed for the test . 

• 

·. 

•• 

.. 
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chill. Lee Ann Hull is my wife's cousin and our house 
guest from Idaho where t.he family cools the winter 
meat supply wit.h a neatly placed rifle bullet from the 
barn window. 

This bowhunting action was new to her and really 
quite exciting. A week previously she had made her 
first early morning excursion with this silly cousin of 
hers and witnessed the slaying of a deer with bow 
and arrow at the incredible distance of twelve vards. 
Since, she was up every morning, when I dceidcd'to hit 
the deer trails, ready to watch the whole fascinating 
::;equence of flipping big sticks at these little California 
deer. By Idaho stan<lards, theRe t'eally arc little crit
ters. In many statP.s, the jackrabbits arc bigger than 
our <leer, hut thP. little bucks of the chaparral country 
around Los Angeles are twice as smart as their big 
out-0f-state cousins, which kind of makes things come 
out even. 

Besides this neat blonde hunting companion, there 
was some neat new equipment in the blind, too: A new 

After shooting the deer from approximately forty yards, 
the author waited on hour before picking up the trail of 
blood. He didn't hove far fo go, as arrow hod done job. 

Pearson Mustanr1 bow and ::;ome new EaRton X X75 
arrows in 2020 size to match the Mustang's fifty-eight 
pounds. 

I had been doing Home contemplating on heavier 
equipment which involves a little story. About six 
months ago, I decided that fot• fifteen years 1 had been 
shooting all wrong; I rP-ally should be shooting lcft
handed. Typical archer's logic, and I'm not invulner
able to it. All my life, I have been shooting all mis.sile 
pushers, with t.he exception of a bow, left-handed. 
Rifle, shotgun, pistol and bean blower all left-hanc:!ed, 
but for some reason I always had shot a bow right
handed. You figure it out. 

So, one day· when I couldn't hit. the ground from a 
ladder with any at-row in my quiver, I switched. I'd 
rather switch than miss. Using a light target l:1'ow to 
start, I began working up in weight. Pretty soon, I 
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Dougherty inspects first sign of blood trail resulting from 
' a hit that severed the femoral artery of the deer. Mustang 

threw 625-grain arrow making complete .penetration. 

Lee Ann Hull wos a definite decora· 
tion in the drab surroundings of deer 
blind, according to authors report. 

was shooting as well with forty-five pounds left-hand
ed as I had ever shot right-handed, which really isn't 
saying too damn much when you come right down to it. 

By hunting sea8on I had worked into a fifty-pound 
Kodfok and took to the trails. A few critters fell, prob
ably by mistake, but nevertheless they crumped to a 
properly placed arrow. However, I had been having 
some penetration problems and I was about ready to 
ti·y another jump in weight when the BOW & ARROW 
staffers went green light on the Pearson test. So I 
asked for and got a heavier bow and went to work 
fashioning some really rP-ally heavy arrows which is 
why I went to the 2020i; rather than 2018s. I wanted 
to blast a hole clear through the next dingy critter. 

Coordinating all of these things and magazine dead
lines can be sort of a i:;qui.shy problem. I got the bow a 
week before Jack Lewis expected a report and a day 
before the weekend, when I hoped to get away to 
make a hunt. 

I had not had occasion to shoot the bow at any 
range ~reater than twenty yards in the basement range 
at the Kittredge Bow Hut. Under many circumstances, 
this woul<I have given me mental fits, but in this case, 
with the deer supposed to come past the blind at ex
tremely cloli\e ranges, I wasn't concerned. I didn't fig
ure to shoot beyond twenty-five ya1·ds. 

The Mu.~tang always has appeared to me to be a 
heck of a good bow. I like longer lengths as you may 
have gathered from past comments. This bow is sixty
six inches long and quite fast, and always has been 
well designed and popular both as a hunter and com
petition stick. I did have a mild fit when I couldn't 
get my bow quiver to go on. To me the snap-on bow 
quiver by Bear is about the greateHt invention since 
girls and I have become hopelessly enamo1·ed with it. 
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I could have attached it had I had a pair of long brack
ets available, but I reverted to my Silent Stalker by 
King, also a great hunting quiver. The only problem 
iR, that, when you have trained yourself to grab an
other arrow off the bow, you feel pretty silly grabbing 
at empty ai1· in a moment of chaos. 

I hadn't done a thing to the bow, although I usually 
like to cove1· the limbs with something in the way of 
camouflage. All J did was change the rest to a feather 
and attach string silencers, a nocking point and shoot 
a few on the shop range. 

The arrows took a bit more time. To the 2020s, I 
attached four-bladed Ace Exp1·ess broadheads which 
weigh 150 grains, giving me a total arrow weight of 
625. 

I then sharpened the heads with a common kitchen 
knife sharpener of the type found in your local hard
ware store. These heads really take an edge, and in 
short order, I was able to shave hair with each of them. 
With the a1·rows fletched with five-inch feathers, I 
was about as ready as J could get. 

The blind is located in the bottom of a quiet, pretty 
canyon covered with grass about a foot deep and lots 
of chemise, scrub oak and a canopy of huge old live 
oaks. Someone once must have skipped through with 
some exotic seeds, for one side is covered with a red 
carpet of bougainvilla. The deer pass through here 
feeding on their way to bed just over the ridge. The 
spot is a natural but it has a quantity of disadvantages. 
Underbrush is quite thick and the deer have been get
ting by me regularly at ranges of ten to twenty yards 
without offering a clear shot. I must have cut down 
half of the canyon's foliage with my folding saw but 
still they get by. The carpet of grass doesn't help 
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Excellent culting edges were p'ut on the Ace heads with 
this ordinary kitchen knife shorpener. This piece of 
equipment costs little in majority of hardware stores. 

Right: Left-handed Dougherty got in 
o few practice shots with this bow 
before going afield in deer season. 

either. No matter how you look, one always gets right 
on you before you see or hear him. 

Lee and I had hardly settled ourselves when a 
slight rustling brought us up and alert. A bright-eyed 
doe came straight in to us. I had a doe tag in my 
pocket and thoughts of Lewis, cowboy boots propped 
on his desk, asking why I hadn't shot anything. That 
was enough to b1·ing the bow to ready position. There 
was a bush I had not cut down. That, of course, is 
where she stopped, ten yards away, to stare at the 
fringes of Lee's out-of-place golden hair that I had 
tried to cover with my genuine good luck cowboy hat. 
The game of stare down went on and on. A fifty-eight
pound bow even at half draw for endless minutes fi
nally wears thin. I relaxed, she spooked and I was 
Recretly glad. Lee let out a long breath. While I trem
bled at half draw she had ceai:;ed to breathe and her 
complexion matched her blue eyes. 

I never have been much of a blind hunter until this 
year, for to me, there iR always a big buck waiting 
over the next hill. But my change in form has been 
coupled with a change in phi_losophy. Now I like to sit 
and let them come to me, until one shows up and daw
dles around for ten minutes while I sit there, having 
mild coronaries and waiting to shoot. The chalienge 
here is to not blow your cork and panic. 

Lee has wood-wise eyes, and had spotted half of the 
deer in the past hunts. Just a leg or the flick of an 
ear ii; the way you generally spot game. I felt her nudge 
about the time the buck and doe were almost in the 
blind with us. The buck had a head full of wild 
thoughts and couldn't have care<l less, but the doe 
wasn't too sure. So here we were, in an intimate little 
group playing ring around the blind. 

You dream about having a deer cloRe enough to 

spit on. Well, that is what you had better do, because 
you can have them too close and this was the case here. 
WhP-n they finally bolted, it was the doe that took 
flight, the buck following her. From a sitting position, 
I more or lei:;s flipped my fi1·st shot out of the Mwltang, 
trying to swing the bow, which was too long after all 
I've said about favoring long bows. J missed. 

I had presence of mind after the first flying g1·ab 
at empty space at the side of my bow to whip an arrow 
out of the Stalkr.r on the ground. With a wild leap, I 
sailed over Lee Ann and hit the ground in a crouch 
looking for the deer. The buck stopped, looked back 
and we played stare down for a short eternity. Between 
us was a screen of looi:;e b1·ush, not thick but enough to 
deflect an arrow if your luck runs like mine. Twice th!! 
buck took tentative steps forward, looked me over to 
figure just what in hell I thought I was, then turned 
to pursue his lady love. I made a snap decision. 

I figmed it for about forty yards, held the point 
just below Qis rump patch and a bit ahead to allow for 
a bit of lead and let go. He came flying out of the1·e 
as though someone had prodded him in the rear with a 
sharp i:;tick, which ii:; sort of what happened. He made 
thfrty yards, staggered, then walked out of sight up 
the hill. 

I had seen where he had been hit. Centered in 
the left flank, the arrow had been angling well for
ward. 

J looked at Lee, who was all breathy and bright· 
eyed, and remarked, "Shot him right in the steaks." 

We sat down, and three minutei:; later, heard the 
brush crash and pop, then silence. I had huge mental 
wars going on about whether to take up the blood 
trail at once or wait. I usually like to get on a leg hit 

Contin11.ed on page 50 
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D ICKIE ROB:b:RT8, age thirty-two, lives in 'Chree 
Rivers, Michigan. He's a man who drives at night 

for a livin){ and shoots by day for recreation. And, one 
might add, he's a man who occasionally can forecast 
his own immediate future. 

Refoi·e he left home 011 the eve of the twentieth 
annual National Field Archery meet at Watkins Glen, 
New York, he dutifully bussed his pretty ;vife, Flo
rence, and his thirteen-year-old daughter, Susie; gave 
Kenny, hii; eight-year-old son, a bear hug, and an
nounced: "I have a strong feeling I'll bring home the 
trophy." 

And he did. 
Ai; a result of hii; topnotch i;hooting in the men's 

freestyle divh;ion, in which he was credited with an 
aggregate score of 2692, twenty-one points ahead of 
seconil place Bill Beflnar, Roberts wai; the 1965 champ. 
And if his present day feelings have anything to do 
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PROFILE 
OF A CHAMP: 

DICKIE 
ROBERTS. 

By Joe Higgins 
• • 

At left, Roberts gives a great deal of attention to nocking point (above} his follow through is totally relaxed. 

about it, he'll remain in that category for years to 
come. He can "feel it in his bones." 

Dickie Roberts is a tractor-trailer operator who 
owns his own rig, operates his own busine!ls and on 
many occasions, does his own driving. Thus the hands 
that manipulated a Hitt Black Ace bow of forty-two 
pound!I at twenty-eight inches during- the tournament, 
a re the same that guide the destinies of a thirty-ton 
juggernaut between Chicago and Detroit over some of 
the most hazardous and heavily travelled highways in 
the country. 

The man who won the championship feels there is, 
in his driving, a source of skill for his shooting. 

Piloting the big rigs, he'll tell you, calls for excep
tional coordination, quick pel'ception, concentration 
and brisk reflexes. But he'll also tell you i;o docs arch
ery, a sport which he began some years ago. Actually, 
he concentrated on instinctive shooting back in the 

early 1950s, then went to sight shooting about 1959. 
As is usual in the case where a dad gets interested in 
such a family sport, his enthusiasm spreads to his 
children. Supsie and Kenny will pull a bow right along
side their father. 

Dickie's equipment includes the Hitt bow and 2013 
Apache arrows with plastic vanes. He uses a Reynolds 
sight with fluorescent pin and a twenty-eight-inch 
stabilizer rod made from half-inch aviation aluminum 
rod, with a four ounce brass ball rod and ball; com
bined weight: fourteen ounces. To round out his equip
ment, he uses a plastic arm guard, Bear tab and King 
back hunting quiver. 

The hunting quiver is no coincidence; his hobbies 
are numerous, include bow and arrow roving and 
hunting, use of the rifle - "just to keep my hand in 
that end of the business" - and fishing. Fishing, he 
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maintaim1, is the kind of sport where concentration is 
needed or the result is an empty creel. 

"I find that almost any kind of individual sport will 
help a man in archery. I suppose it doesn't sound too 
logical to say that concentration is almost as equal to 
actual skill in fishing, but it is. And in the same sort 
of way, you can use that same ability in archery." 

The same with rifle use, he poi nts out. The target's 
there in front of you; you've got to know the capabili
ties of your "shootin' iron," and quite a bit about the 
effect of wind upon accuracy. 

Thus Dickie Roberts, when he advises young and 

... He Rolls By Night, 

Shoots By Day, 

And Feels That 

Driving A Truck 

Helps His Archery! 
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aspiring archers, will tell them to obtain proper equip
ment, fitted as well as po!\sible to the person, seek 
solid advice, then "Rtar t practicing." 

"AR you pract ice," he points out, "your shooting 
style will develop. Just make sure it's the best for 
you. Then practice, practice and practice some more, 
even when it's rolling out of your ears." 

In hunting, which is a sport calling for complete 
rapidity at times; the game doesn't always stand still. 
One should combine archery with a deep understand
ing of the woods. With better understanding of nature, 
says Dickie, the sport of hunting becomes more fun. 
One learns the habits of the animals sought and such 
effort sharpens senses. All aspects of the sport -
target or hunting - are important, Roberts will tell 
you, even such an unpredictable thing as wind. The 
man roaming the forest in search of a trophy isn't as 
likely to be bothered as much by wind, but the target 
range offers a strong challenge when a breeze blows 
up. 

"Learn how to play your targets," says Roberts. 
"Learn what wind can do to arrows. I consider this one 
of the most important aspects to good shooting." 

The new champion, like most archers of top caliber, 
is subject to pressures as tournament time nears, as it 
progresses. We asked him, for instance, if his misR 
on target two of t he animal round worried or bother
ed him. 

The new champion favors a Hitt Black Ace bow, drawing 
42 pounds at 28 inches. His Reynolds sight includes a 
fluorescent pin and he ~ses a 14-oz. aluminum stabilizer. 

I 
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"It sure did l" he answered. "I knew I couldn~t af-
ford any more like that. As a matter of fact, I don't .;I 
honestly know how I came to miss that one, and I felt ' 
pretty terrible about it. 

" I knew that Bill Bednar would be breathing down 
my neck and I had to settle down fast and not make any 
more foolish mistakes. Bill's the kind of guy who would 
take immediate advantage of t hem! You can't play 
a round with compet ition like that!" 

When we asked whether he considered runner-up 
Bednar a strong opponent, he promptly replied : "That 
shooting of his can really put the pressure on. What 
makes it tougher is that I realized a narrow 11pread 
existed between us and that made me just thiit more 
conscious of any mistake I made. I think being out in 
front is the most nerve racking spot a man can be in 
during a tournament." 

Nonetheless, competitors though they were, Rob
erts and Bednar got along. As a matter of fact, Rob
erts said he thoroughly enjoyed shooting not only with 
Bednar, but with others in his group; Ed Rohde, who 
placed third, and Victor Berger of Springfield, Ohio, 
who placed fourth. 

Records went in this division. Bednar broke his 
1964 record of 1064 (hunter) with 1072. Roberts shot a 
1071, which also shattered th'e old record. Berger was 
third with 2103, at this point. 

Roberts' final tabulation: 

FIELD H UNTER ANIMAI, 
547 533 
542 538 532 - Aggregate: 2692 

1089 1071 
Bednar's f inal score: 

FIELD 
521 
532 

1053 

H UNTER ANIMAL 
538 
538 546 - Aggregate: 2671 

1072 

Roberts is in a jovial mood os he accepts the winner's 
trophy. Gesturing at left is second place Bill Bednar, 
while Ed Rhode, in third ploce, awaits his own trophy. 

Here's the quiver your arrows and you have been 
waiting for-the beautiful new #409 TARGET KING. 
2 colors: Cedar Gunstock or Black Grizzly oil· 
tanned leather for extra long wear . . . extrs 
softness • . . extra water resistance, too. Strap. 
end belt-hooks make for easier wearing and re· 
moving. 2 pockets for added convenience, acces· 
aory (zippered) and pencil. Easlly holds 18 arrows. 
For archers who know superb quality. See ye>ur 
KING DEALER or write: 

\,Al 

X'ING SPORT-LINE co. 
210 W. Del Mar, Pasadena, Cal ifornia 

~FEATHER 
TRIMMER 

I {eavy-duty transformer operates 
on 110-120 Voit A.C. Trims feath· 
ers up tu <JJ/4 inches loag. Com
pl~te with three 1/8" x 12%" re· 
sistanec ribbons and in~tr.urtions. 

R. C. YOUNG COMPANY, INC 
MANITOWOC, WIS. 54220 

• Featuring unique VEL CRO attachment straps, 
adjustable to any arm size. • Arm Shield ma<ie of 
Top Grain Cowhide facing, soft Elk Inner facing. 
• Spring Steel Insert /or stiffening. • Available fn 
either black or brown leather, choice of long or 
short strap length. 
$3.65 ~slpald. DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED. 
Initials Machine Stamped (ilmit 3) - $1 extra. 
(California residents a<id 4% state 5ales tax) 

SAFARILAND LEATffEll PRODUCTS, 162 E. MONTECITO, SIERRA MADRE, CALIF. 

CALIFORNIA BOWHUNTERS 
Hunt with a pack Qf 

big game and varmint hounds. 
BOB McCLELLAN 

Licensed Guide 
562 El Camino • San Carlos, California 
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By Chuck Kroll 

T HR wil<lerness of north central 
British Columbia is a land of 

pt'imeval beauty, lushly forested 
with huge spruce and fir, dotted 
with innumerable lakes, and criss
erossed by the valleys and gorges 
of such mighty river systems as the 
Babine, Nas1:1, Nelson, Dease and 
Skeena. 

From Ha1,elton on the great 
Skeena, north to Lower Post on the 
Ala8kan Hi ghway, the ti mbered 
mountains 1:1tretch out in wild pro
fusion for some three hundred 
miles: for the most part unmarred 
hv human habitat ions. There are 
hundreds of peaks in this area 
which never have been marked by 
the footprints of white men. Wild 
sheep, mountain goat, black bear, 
moose and caribou live and die 
there without knowledge of their 
greatest potential enemy - man. 
Outfitters' pack strings periodical-
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ly penetrate .Rome of the more ac
cessible portions of this area, but 
by and large, this country remain:; 
as it has for centuries; unspoiled, 
aloof and pristine. 

In addition to the great variety 
of other large game, the dense for
ests and wild waterways of this 
region are the home of U1·.s11..s H nr
ribilw~. the grizzly hear. The Bri
tish Columbia interior probably 
contains a greater concentration of 
these magnificent carnivores than 
any other territory on the conti
nent. 

The possibility of an encounter 
with one of these humpbacked bru
ins, plus the fabulous fishing, led 
our party of four to fly in from 
Seattle on a driz?.ly September day 
for a J"endezvous with an outfitter 
previously engaged for the expedi 
tion. Actually, we were divide<l 
somewhat in our aims. Fred Bear 
and myself, both from Grayling, 
Michigan, had grizzly in mind. 
Knick Knickerbocker of Crozet, Vir
ginia, and George Griff ith, presi
dent of Trout, Unlimited, and also 

from Michigan, were along mainly 
t.o tangle with the great migrant 
s teelhead trout, although Knick 
thought he would take a crack at a 
black bear or moose if the oppor
tunity presented itself. Fishing 
tackle carried was standard, but 
the bows and arrows with which we 
intended to hunt were definitely an 
unknown quantity to the residents, 
both human and wild animal, of 
this area. 

A short stop at Vancouver and 
then WP. flew into Smithers where 
we met our outfitter and guide, 
Jack Lee, and his partner, Bill 
Love. After a bit of talk, we loaded 
out' duffle into a couple of station 
wagons and drove through Hazel
ton and on to Lee's farm in the 
Kispiox River valley. 

These Canadian guides live in a 
world of their own, sawmilling in 
the winter, guiding hunters in the 
spring and fall, and cutting trails 
and building cabins in the summer. 
They are remnants of a now van
ishing breed; hardworking, self
sufficient pioneer stock. They live 

The witching hour 

Leff: Pair of grizzlies wade tributary 
of Kispiox River, seeking salmon 
(Above) Beyond Jack Lee's camp, 
wilderness stretches endless miles. 

in a lush valley where the soil is 
rich and the rainfall heavy, Their 
homes are spotless. Fruit cellars 
and pantry shelves are loaded with 
home-canned moose meat, smoked 
fish, apples, potatoes, cabbage, 
squash and berries. Strawberries 
in the Lee'1:1 garden were the size of 
fifty-cent pieces. Raspberry plants 
were eight feet high and so top 
heavy with fruit they had to be tied 
together to keep them upright. 

After changing into bush clothes, 
sorting and repacking gear, we 
headed north from Hazelton up the 
valley of the Kispiox, a main tribu
tary of the Skeena. We now travel
ed in Jeep pick-up trucks along a 
bu.Rh road which in many places was 
more nearly like a dry, rocky river 
bed. The going was slow and it took 
seve1·al hours to <lrive the fifty-odd 
miles to the camp at Corral Creek. 

The camp included clean-lined 

cabins of peeled spruce logs soli<lly 
chinked with sphagnum moss and 
warmed by oil drum wood stoves. 
Unpacking gear and unrolling sleep
ing bagi> on the spring bunks took 
but a short time, then a ll hands re
paired to the main cabin for a 
meal of frei>h steelhead Rteaks. 
Jack's wife, FranceH, was the camp 
cook, and like most women in such 
locations, is a real culinary artist. 

Jack Lee had a most attentive 
audience following dinner when he 
related some of the hai-dships and 
experiences of their early days in 
this land. One was the account of 
how he made ends meet during a 
rough winter in Depres..'iion days 
by taking to the forest with 
nothing but a blanket roll, a single 
shot .22 rifle and some salt. He 
hunted red squirrels for their pelts, 
which at the time, were worth ten 
cents apiece, and lived largely on 
the small carcasses of his quarry. 
It was a time of constant travel, 
walking a long looking for a new 
target ·while skinning the last one 
out with a pocket knife. Jack bag-

ged over R,000 squirrels that win
ter, and became mighty familiar 
with every nook and cranny of the 
region he was later to take over as 
a guiding territory. 

In attempting to get close to griz
zlies in heavily timbered country, 
you can't just wander through the 
bush hoping to encounter one. A 
gri?.zly is too shy, too .smart, and 
his senses too keen to allow such 
an encounter except through sheer 
accident. There are two ways in 
which a hunter, even a bowman 
with the necessarily rest1·icted 
range of his weapon, may get a 
chance. The rivers ordinarily have 
heavy runs of salmon, cohoe and 
humpback mainly, during the e~rly 
fall. When the salmon are runmng, 
the bear gather along the rivers to 
fatten up on this easily obtainable 
bounty. At such times, a hunter 
and guide can drift down the river 
in a boat with a good chance of s u1·
prising a bear along the banks. The 
other, and surest way, is to put out 
bait large enough to appeal to the 
grizzly's huge appetite. 



This particular year there were 
few salmon, so the odds were 
against the river float method. 
However, a week before our arrival, 
Jack Lee had put out baits in three 
widely separated locations where he 
knew grizzlies hung out. 

While we waited for bear to find 
the baits, we divided our time be
tween fishing and attempting to 
locate a moose. The fi shing was 
terrific. With light spinning tackle 
George and Knick took several steel
head · from the Kispiox ranging 
from 12 to 17 pounds in weight, 
and Wilford, Jack's son, caught one 
in a deep run just below the mouth 
of Corral Creek which tipped the 
scales at 26%, po.unds. Incidentally, 
practically all of the record stecl
head in the past several years 
have come from this beautiful dver, 
intluding the world record fly. 
caught specimen which weighed 
over thirty-three pounds. 

I fished nearby Skurnmat Lake 
from a rubber boat and had no 
trouble catching all the two and 
three-pound cutthroat trout the 
group could eat. Dry flies and small 
streamers were equally effective on · 
these uneducated and eager bump
kins. 

Hunting grizzly from a blind 
near bait is not like hunting black 
bear, deer 01· other game from a 
blind. For lesser game, one can 
stay in the blind for long periods, 
but t he griizly's nose is so keen 
that there is too much danger of 
warning him off by an accumula
tion of scent in an area. Also, the 
air currents in these river valleys 
are quite tricky. What one ha.s to 
do, therefore, is to clear an ap
roach route to the blind, out of 
sight of the bait, so the hunter can 
sneak quietly in at intervals to 
check. If no beat· is on the bait, the 
hunter immediate ly retraces his 
steps so as to leave as little scent 
behind as possible, coming back 
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after an interval for another look. 
After several more days of wait

ing, in which the only action we 
had was at the end of a fly line, pa
tience finally paid off. A morning 
check disclosed the fact that bear 
had found and started to feed on 
not one but two of the baits, some 
ten miles apart. 

Fred Bear figured our chances 
were better if we split up. He and 
Jack Lee concentrated on one bait, 
and I was sent out to watch the 
other. Bill Love was guiding Knick 
and George on a fishing excursion 
so I had Wilford with me. 

When hunting big game in this 
country the law wisely states that 
every non-resident hunter must be 
accompanied by a licensed guide 
with a r ifle, regardless of what type 
of armament the hu11ter is using. 

Early t he fo llowing day, we trav
eled up the valley of the Kispiox, 
past its conflu,ence with the Sweet
in River, and into t he heavy timber 
where t he bait had been located. 
The final approach path through a. 
thick growth of willow and tag 
alder was screened from the bait by 
a small ridge, on top of which the 
blind was constructed. 

With arrow nocked and ready, I 
slowly ea.sed along the path and up 
to t he crest of the rise, wi th my 
guide close behind me. Looking 
down at the bait in a· hollow some 
forty yards beyond t he blind, WP. 
could see evidence of the hear's ac
tivity, as a great heap of brush, 
leaves and grass had been rakP.d 
over the rank smelling carcass. 
The bear, however, was nowhere to 
be seen. 

We quietly retreated to a spot 
about a half-mile away where we 
made a nest under the spreading 
branches of a huge spruce and pre
pared for a long vigil. An hour and 
a half later, we rechecked the bait 
without result. 

A grizzly, after finding and 
claiming a bait for his own, usually 

Leff: Author used time after arrival 
at camp to check his equipment and 
to worm up in anticipation of hunt. 

Right: In spite of the tribulations he 
describes, the author did himself 
proud by downing a grizzly with bow. 

Below: Fred Bear, also on the hunt, 
spent part of his time in fishing for 
rainbow trout in Skvnsnat Lake. 

will bed down in a thicket close 
enough so he can hear any other 
bear or other predators and chase 
them off. When he becomes hungry, 
he will feed until satisfied, then 
hole up in the brush again. 

We figured that with patience 
and care we'd surely get a chance 
at this one, but afte1· six fruitless 
trips back and forth during t he re
mainder of the day, we were begin
ning to wonder if perhaps the beal' 
had caught sight or scent of us and 
had left the arP.a. · 

At 7 p.m., we started easing in 
toward the hlind for the last look 
of t he day. Dusk was approaching 
rapidly and, as we walked silently 
along, I noticed that a hush had 
fa llei1 over the forest. No squirrels 
chattered, no bird.s sang, and even 
the minute insP.ct noises were still
ed. This phenomenon is familiar to 
most men who have spent much 
time in the open. It takes place in 
eastern woodlands a11 well as in the 

western mountains. This period of 
complete stillness comes on just be
fore or at dusk and lasti:; for pe1·
haps a half hour. I call it the witch
ing hour. 

As we approached the final rise 
of ground, I thought I heard sound 
beyond but could not be certain. 
Then, as I crept to where I could 
see, there he stood! A beautiful ma
ture grizzly was over the bait, tear
ing off great chunks of meat and 
gulping them down. The fading 
li ght of day accentuated the silvery 
tipping on his heavy coat, dark on 
the shoulder hump, sides and legs 
and honey-colored along the head 
aud back. 

I crept the few remaining yards 
to the screen of alder branches 
forming the blind. Then, as the 
gl'izzly dropped his head to tear off 
more meat, I slowly straightened, 
at the same time drawing the ar
row back until thP. short Kodiak 
Magnurn bow was in a tight arc. 

Holding my breath, I concentrated 
upon a spot behind the bear's 
shoulder. 

Like a shaft of lighi, ihe raior
head-tipped arrow flew across the 
forty yards separating us and dis
appearerl completely into the bear's 
side. With a roar that raised the 
hacklei> on my neck, he whirled, and 
in two bounds, had dii;ap_peared into 
the heavy brush. My heart was 
beating as though it would burst, 
as I stood straining to hear any 
further sound . Nothing. 

Silently J turned to Wilford. We 
exchanged nods, and without speak
ing, settled down on our haunches 
and listened to the sounds of eve
ning slowly starting up around us 
as the witching hour came to a 
close. It began to drizzle: 

A half hour passed and full dusk 
was almost upon us. We could not 
waii any longe r. With agreement 
reached by . another exchange of 
nods, we rose and filed down to the 

spot where the grizzly had disap
peared. Immediately we found a 
heavy blood trail. Slowly, carefully, 
we followed the bright red blotches. 

I picked out the trail while the 
guide at my shoulder kept his r ifle 
at the ready and eyes peeled ahead. 
Then, almost too suddenly to be
lieve, we saw the bear in front of 
us, stretched out in final sleep. It 
had traveled Jess than Lwo hundred 
yat·ds from where hit and had roll
ed into a depression left by a huge 
uprooted tree. Without a blood trail 
to follow, one could have passed 
within a few feet of it repeatedly, 
even in broad daylight, without 
spotting it. 

The rest, of course, was au anti
climax. We carefully skinned out 
the heavy pelt. By the time we fin
ished, it was raining li ghtly but 
steadily and complete darkness had 
fallen. 

0 

lt was a long hike back to 
Corral Creek but I enjoyed every 
step of it.• 
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They walk softly, 
carry 
feathered 
sticks By C. R. Learn 

THE ARMY'S SPECIAL FORCES 
ARE EXPERIMENTING 

WITH EVERY LIKELY TYPE 

OF ARROW LAUNCHER! 

SPECIAL FORCES is very much in the news. We 
r ead of this organization 's woi·k in Vietnam, we 

see photos of memuers i 11 action, read of their role as 
advisors i11 t he h·ouble spot~ of the world but few of us 
have come in actual contact wi th these men of the 
modern Army. Meet thP.m on the street and they ap
pear as any othf'r pP.n;on: pu t them in the j ungle and 
thP.ir many months of trn ining change them into a 
de.adly team agnin$t any ene my, 

Special F'ol'cc~ is nn eli te group of soldiers who 
have volunteered fot this haianlou~ duty. They volun
tee1: for man~· th in gs but one i::; behind the lines infil
tration and fi ghting, Getting there is problem enough, 
but once the re, they have further problems, not only 
with the enemy but with the simple and necessary 
need of survival. 

Brigndi(.\l' General .Joseph W. Stillwell, command
er of the John F. Kennedy Center for Svecial Warfare 
ut l•'ort Bragg, North Car olina, said, "In survival, it is 
the will to get. out. second an escape mirro1·, and third 
a pair of gloves." The first is obvious, the second is for 
.signalling and the t hird was different., but then the 
question arose as to the condition of the hands that 
take a t.eniblc beating when moving in the jungle. 

To .survive, 011e must eat and that can be a great 
problem if you are in unfriendly ter ri t ory , moving on 
you1· own and t r ying not to he captur ed or killed. The 
method of obtai11i11g a meal can become the most im
portant part of the operation. 

Major Roy Akridge, .T r. of the Special Forces Re
serve Unit in San Diego, California, has encouraged 
his men to try anything that will help should thev !Jc 
called into combat. · 

Recently they ran tests to see what they could 
.c:orne 11p with in the way of a silenl weapon as a 
means or ~u rvival behind the lines. Snares will work 
but finding a game trnil i!S necessary for lhat and in 
the jungles, monkeys, one of the main sources of sur
v·ival food, have fow trails in the treetops. 

The longbow is being tested alo11g with the cross
bow. and n modern adaptation of the slingshot princi
ple, devised to throw :lrrows only. 

The longbow could be a problem moving in through 
c'lense areas and jumping into an area by parachute. 
Usually they would carry the longbow 011 a line, and as 
they near the grnund, the package containing the bow 
would land before them, reducing the problem. Shoot
ing a longbow in dense cover can be a problem, al::;o, 
as many hunters will testify. Try shooting a standard 
bow while hunkered in a mesquite or oLher dew:1e brush. 

The crossbow offers similat· problems but. perhaps 
i !-1 better in a dense area since it is more compact. Too, 
the quarrels or boll.-; for a crossbow are much shorter 
than <1 longbow arrow. One distinct advantage of t he 
crossbow is Lhat it takes less time to trnin troops in its 
ui;e than does a longbow. With the crossbow, one prob
lem is the trajectory of t he bolt and learning the weap
on's effective range. :'\ative1:1 in the hill country of 
Vil'triam l'!till URf. the crossbow in hunting monkeys for 
food. There mav be a liltle more noise from a cross
bow than the longbow, especially those equipped with 
the metal bow. 

As kids, we played with two rubber bands, tied to 
u f(n·l<ed stick and a leather pouch on the other ends 
of the bands to throw stones. 'l'his crude weapon usual 
ly resu lted in Rome broken windows, a rabbit or two 
11ow a11d then, but 8pecial Forces have gone beyond 
this . They are testing t.wo similar units, o!le a W1·iM 

Sergeants three arm themselves session. 
From left, Nicolosi prepares to use a Fist-Ffite with o 
standard arrow; Olson reaches for a notched shalt to vse 
in the Wrist Rocket model, while Benson chooses o broad
heod for use in his longbow. None are expert archers, 
but the unit encourages familiarity with varied weapons. 

Rocket modified so that it will throw arrows, and the 
Fist-Vlite which is desi¥,nP.d especially fo r a rrow:-i. 
These units are similar in use but different iu con
struction . Each have a metal arm that extends back 
mid is placed on the forearm for stabi lity. 

0 11 t he Wrii;t Rocket, the arrow is placed in the vet! 
for med by the s lightly bent out a1·ms. For a standard 
arrow to be shot in the rocket, it must have a f ew mi
nor mortifications. Sel'geant Geori.re Nicolosi of the r e
serve unit found that he attfl.i nec:l the best 1·esults if 
he cut the rwck off at its base, just at the point whel'e 
th e string guides come together to fo rm t he solid 
nock. This modification makes the arrow inoperable 
in the longbow. Further tests showed that, with a 
notch 011 both sides of the arrow shaft, a few inches 
in front of the nock gave a better gl'ip on the shaft 
for bracing. 

The rocket. uses a leathel" pouch in normal ope l'at.ion 
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Sgt. Edward O lson draws bead on target with this ninety-pound crossbow. 

and this pouch was retained for these tests. By bend
ing the arms of the forked port ion of the rocket more 
vert ically, . t he unit could be used as a standard type 
beanie, or sling shot if you prefer. This gives it a 
multiple use but it of course doesn' t have the range 
hitting power of the bows. 

The F ist-Fli te was sent to the unit by its ol'i gina
tor, Bill Spatari, for evaluation. It has several advan
tages over the rocket as an arrow thrower. It has an 
a rm bracing unit that will collapse and fold into a 
small unit making it much easier to carry. It has a 
center post, making it similar to shooting in a center 
shot bow, and with practice, one can hit well. The nock
ing encl of the Fist-F lite. is designed with a wire rod 
that fi ts into the standard nock of an arrow. There
fore, it will use the same shafts as a standard longbow. 
This unit will launch an a rrow or perhaps a stick of 
similar size but wi ll not t hrow rocks. It is compact and 

3 4 

can be carri ed in a pack, with shafts being improvised 
as the need arises. Slivers of bamboo would work if the 
t ips were weighted or some method of maintaining 
straight. f light devised. 

All of these odd weaoons were taken into the field 
where members of the San Diego reserve unit tested 
them. The si lhouette tar get at the Convair Gun Range 
was similar to those used by law enforcement agencies 
against a dirt backstop. The crossbqw ruled out the 
standard hale shooting, since the bolts weren't long 
enough to prot rude through if they didn't penet r ate 
completely. Another reason fo r the dirt was the use of 
broadheads; they do tear up straw. 

The men backed off to about thirty yards and let fly. 
Tested were a Wrist Rocket of about thirty pounds, a 
Fi.~ t -Flite at thirty-eight pounds, a fifty-one pound 
York sixty-six-inch longbow and a ninety-pound alu
minum bowed crossbow. All missiles were on target, 

A bove : Shaft at top is standard arrow and may be used 
with longb ow or Fist-Flite, while shaft at bottom hos been 
modified to shoot in th e Wrist Rocket. (Left) Nicolosi 
checks nock be fore trying shot with a Fist-Flite. 

Special Forces sergeants retrieve ar
rows and bolts after practice on 
silhouette torget approximating the 
size of a man. There were misses. 

but these soldiers were interested in distance, too. They 
gathered thei r gear and headed for an open area close 
to the club range. 

As the t roops moved along the base road to start 
thei r shooting, several jackrabbits popped into view, 
running in that loping manner of theirs . Arrows and 
bolts came out fast and everyone at least got one shot 
off but none scored. They were all within range but 
they hadn't been prepared for the sly jacks that are 
open season in California. 

Each man shot his weapon, using a for ty-five-de
gree angle for maximum distance and the results were 
tabulated. The Wri.~t Rocket and Fist-Fl'ite averaged 
vei:y close on distances of about 110 yards each. All ar
rows were tipped with broadheads, the crossbow quar
rels had field tips. The crossbow averaged about 150 
yards and the York longbow hit about an average of 
165 yards. There was a strong crosswind from the 

Left: Wallace Benson lines up with a 
5 1-pound York longbow, while Olson 
and N icolosi choose practice shafts. 

Major Roy Akridge, Jr ., commanding o fficer of Special 
Forces Reserve unit, expla ins the Fist-Flite to Brig. Gen. 
Joseph W. Stillwell during latt~r's inspection tour. 

r ight , so these distances no doubt could be bettered 
under quiet conditions. 1 

When General Stillwell made a flyi ng visit to the 
San Diego area, Major Akridge showed him the F'i11l
Fli tfl. He had shafts tipped with Ace broadh eads nncl 
the general was interested in seei ng wh~t the unit 
would do. The major loosed the arrow and the Ace 
buried itself to the ferrule in the pine board, about 
thirty yards away. 

"We encourage men in our un it to experiment with 
different weapons for different uses," Major Akri dg P. 
states. " We have many jobs to per form as a SpP.cial 
Forces unit and one of the basic problems can become 
one of survival. Training with what usually is consid
ered a child's toy might make the difference between a 
man getting back from a mission, being captu red or 
perhaps killed. We never i·efuse any reasonable S UJ?:
gestions and encourage versatility."• 
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II ,, 
re1noves 

Photographs on this segment of the world safari are few 
as this newspaper article from Bangkok explains. Their 
gear was impounded during Indian-Pakistan hostilities. 

CHASING A GAZELLE THROUGH THE DESERT THE 
WORLD'S 
LONGEST 
BOWHUNT 

AT NIGHT IS A WAY OF LIFE 

IN THE MIDDLE EAST ... 

AND FOR OUR HEROES! 

Steve hunted fo xes in the North Afri· 
can desert with little success. The 
original plan to live off the land 
with bows was proving unsuccessful. 
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Part IV I Bv Al Pode I I 

I T WAS FOUR HOURS OUT OF TOBRUK that disast er 
struck. We had been moving at a good pace across the 
barren, heat- wracked Li byan Desert . we were crossing 
a landscape that contained no trees , no farms, no 
water and almost no people. We were heading toward 
the Egyptian border at Saloom, and a f ter t hat, another 
two days of barren waste before we reached Al exandria . 
The land we now t r aversed was mi nerally impoverished 
agri culturally i nhospi t able, his torically undistin~ 
guished - save f o r some b loody WWII tank battles that 
had tied the t a il of the Des ert Fox - and, a s far as we 
could s ee , devoid of game . 

The a ccident ha ppened on one of the few s t raight 
stre t ches of road we ' d s een, a relief a fter two da ys 
~f rut s a nd pothol es . We felt a ha rd thump behind our 
~ Cruis er and I turned a round Just in t ime t o see 
the left wheel of our t ra iler bo\inding high in the air 
a nd bouncing off towa rds the s and dunes . It was fol
lowed i mmedia t e ly by a spray o f spa rks and a sh rill or 
of tortured s teel as our our now naked t rail e r a xle duyg 
into t he r oad . 

We piled out , shaken but unhur t, to survey the dam
age • a nd we found 1 t to be considerabl e . Evidently t he 
axle s pindle had s na pped, proba bly a s a result (If t he 
t~emendous pounding it had taken for the pas t eight 
t ousand mile s s inoe Pa ris . The wheel ha d broken 
l oose, a nd the trailer ha d scraped on its belly for 
more tha n ha lf the length of a soccer field breakin 
a nd bending s t ruts a nd s uports a s it slid al'ong g 

( t~e haule d the tra iler off t he side of th~ r oad 
rty minutes) , j acked it up all around (one hour) 

pr~pped it up s teady a nd even with rooks (one hour) ' 
a n made camp (exha us t ed ) . It would be necessary ' 
St~r~ told us . t o s pend a t least two days in the des ert 
~~ll a n~wdspindle could be welded on. It was hot as 

,• we a no f ood wi t h us , the nearest town was a 
~~Y ~ d~i ve 

5
away a nd , to top things off , it was Friday 

e os em abba th , a nd a ll the shops were shut . ' 
We worked the res t of the afternoon unbolting the 

axle s o we could oa rry it to Tobruk for welding on Sat
urda y, a nd we lis tened to our stomachs grumble a s the 
des ert s un went down. 

We lit our gasoline lante r ns against the vast dar k
n~ss, pl ugged our Lampett e i nt o the Land Cruiser' s 
cigarette lighter to shine some bright light on the 
car d table, and p repa r ed for a hungry n i ght playing 
poker . We ' d been s tranded for s i x hours, and in a ll 
tha t t ime only one ca r had pas sed . Five Swiss boys were 
enroute to Beirut in a Micr o bus , but t hey had neither 
ext ra food nor we lding tools . 

So we were unders tandably startled when we saw a 
set of amber headlights coming, not ·d own the road, but 
acros s the des ert, di rect ly a t us . I t might have been 
a g i ant dese rt Cl\.r t t he way t he yellow eyes bobbed end 
~eaped towa rd us , but it turned out t o be a Libyan army 
J eep driven by a young lieutenant . 

"Hello there,• he shout e d i ri English, combining a 
bit of a British accent wi th a heap of Arab inflection. 
"I hope you chaps don ' t mind a visitor." 

_He explained that an Army pa trol had repor ted our 
plight and he'd come to s ee wha t he could do to help . 
He had no food with him, bu t he had brought a bottle of 
Kentucky bourbon, a veri t a ble trea s ure in the desert . 

He uncorked the bottle, took a deep gulp, and pass
ed it to Steve . 

Steve, rar ely one for looking a gift horse in the 
mouth, asked, "But I thought Moslems don't drink . 
Doesn't your religion forbid it?" 

"You are right, my friend . We don 't drink. But it 
would be inhospitable of me to offer you something 
without sampling it a few times to make s ure it i s fit 
for your consumption . " Given a couple mor e· such ho l
low- legged and diligent Bourbo n s ampl ers, t he lads 
around Lexington would grow rich indeed. 

As he sampled the brown brew, t he officer expla ined 
t hat he was always at loose ends on weekends. He was 
a demolition instruct or, but classes were over for the 
week. One of his wives was in Benghazi, and the other 
f ar south in the desert , both beyond the range of a 
wee kend visit. So he was a t our disposal. 

Our firs t disposi tion was to get something to eat, 
and t he officer saw no .problem. He pointed into the 
de sert , toward the south. "We will get some food from 

the Nomads . They are passing through here now and 
there is a camp a few kilometers f rom here . They will 
help you . But you should take t hem a good present, and 
maybe n rifle to show that you are warriors." 

Steve explained that we had few presents, and no 
rifles, and as for being warriors ••• But Mike sug
gested that a pair of shoes, of which we had several 
extr a, might serve as a gift, and I added that maybe 
our· bows and arrows might pass as acceptance weapons. 

"Excellent,• the lieutenant smiled . "The Nomads 
won ' t wear your shoes , but they are a fine present. 
They will keep them and show them to their friends or 
use them for ornaments i n their tent . And they will 
respect you as warriors and hunt ers even more if you 
bring a bow . Until t he b ig war t he Nomads themselves 
only hunted with bows or spears, so t hey know their 
power. 

"But," he sighed, " in the war they wet-a g i ven guns, 
some by the I t a lians, some by the Brit ish and we've 
never been ab l e to get them to surrende r t hose guns. 
So we ' ve com~ to accept them. Just about e ve ry country 
along thei r annual route has agreed to let the m cross 
the borde r s unhindered, to carry as many r i fles as 
they have, a nd to hunt as and how they wish. It is t heir 
bi rthright, we feel, even if the rifles a r e a modern 
addi tion . 11 

Steve, the lieutenant and I drove seve r al miles 
into the desert to reach the Nomad encampment. Sheep 
and goats milled a bout, chickens a nd chi ldren scur
ried back and fort h , tethered camels snort ed beside 
the huge hide tents , and the scent of tea and baking 
bread was heavy on the night ni r, 

We laid our bows on t he ten t threshold to show we 
came in peace, removed our s hoes as is their custom 
and, following the lieutenant ' s lead, presented the 
gift shoes to the smiling old Arab who bade us enter. 
The lie~tenant and the Nomad, after a round of cour
tesies and formalit i es, exchanged several long 
speeches in Arabic, pointed a few times at our bows on 
the threshold, and finally seemed to reach an agree
ment. 

The Nomad clapped his hai1ds and shouted toward the 
back of the tent where cooking smells came from behind 
a drawn curtain . Two Ar ab women approached shyly and 
deposited a great pitcher o f goat 's milk, a big pile 
of flat bread and a bowl filled wtih several dozen 
eggs a t our feet . \Ye expressed our thanks, accepted 
a ceremonial cup of tea, and backed out way out of the 
tent . 

"Great, " St e ve yelled when we were c l ear of the 
camp. "That' s a good haul for a pair of s hoes . You ' re 
2ome bargainer, and we really are grateful. 11 

After a moment of silence, the lieutenant confess
ed . "Well , you see, I had to promise him a little bi t 
more thnn the s hoes." 

"What\' " 
"Well, when I asked for food he complained that his 

tribe had not ha d meat in many days. They don' t want to 
kill their sheep or goats at this time of year, but 
the hunt ing has been poor. Each year t he gazelles grow 
more wary of the huntet-s, They a re almost impossible 
to approach , nnd they outrun the fas t est camel. Now 
they must be run to earth a nd hunt ed by car . 

"When the chief saw your bows, I assured him that 
you were a great hunter . So he asked that you take 
your jeep and hunt a gazelle for him. I tol d him you• d 
be glad to . There was no way to refuse. He said he'd 
come with h i s men to your camp i n the morning for the 
gazelle and also for the empty p i tcher and bowl.• 

We both stared at the officer . 
"After all," he started again, seeing his previous 

explanation had apparently not been sufficient, "how 
could I say no to him . But don• t worry, I will go with 
you and show you . Though we will have to use your jeep. 
Mine belongs to the Ar my a nd I have already been 
warned about hunting in it. Here, have some more 
whiskey . " 

We had the bourbon - and the eggs a nd b r ead and milk 
when we rejoined the others - and, with misgivings, 
prepared fo r t he hunt. We took the canvas top off the 
Land Cruiser a nd emptied the oar comple t e ly. The plan 
was for me to drive, the lieutenant to ride beside me 
as guide, St e ve to ride up back with the bow, and Mike 
t o ride beside him with the spotlight. 

We left the crippled trailer with Willy a nd Manu 
t o guard i t and headed into the desert, eas tward so 

that any gaz elles might be silhouetted against the 
rising sliver of moon. 

Soon Steve nnd t he of ficer were in hot debate over 
the merits ot' the method of the hunt . 

"I don't really think this is fair,• was Steve's 
view . "I ' ve hunted on four continents and shot all 
kinds of game, but I never hunted an animal from a car 
before. It's just not ethical." 

"You Americans are all alike,• the officer sighed, 
nudging me to avo i d a ditch to the right. "Alway::: talk
ing about ethics . Out here thet-e i::; only one ethic -
survivnl. When you hunt in America, where everybody 
is rich and weal thy nnd well fed, you do it maybe for 
a trophy or for s por t , a s you call it . Here we hunt 
to kill and we kil l to live . It ' s a serious business 
here . It is, how you say, a ma tter of life and death, 
and one ente r s s uch a contes t wit h all the weapons at 
one ' s disposal. One does not refuse t o use n jeep be
cause of s ome misguided sense of fairness any more 
than you would tie your hnnd behind your baok to fight 
your worst enemy. 11 

"But," I countered, shifting into low four-wheel 
drive as the going got rougher, "aren't we breaking 
the law? Aren't there rules to protect the animals? 
And don't you realize that if you ruthlessly slaughter 
the game there will be nothing fo r f u t u re genera-
tions? " · 

He was beginning to sound more exasperated than 
friendly . "As I ·have tried to explain, the only valid 
law in t he de sert is the law of survival. Oh, a few 
countries have pa ssed hunting r egulations, but these 
are t-eally only t o make money f rom the tourist hunters 
or to stop the prof'ess i onal poachers . But nobody dares 
tell the Nomads what they can hunt. 

"You must also realize that these gazelles eat 
whatever l i ttle grass that grows here . There is that 
much less for the sheep and camels of the Nomads. And 
as for the welfare of the future generations, a man 
with an empty stomach seldom worries about feeding 
grandchildren not yet born . Perhaps we are, as your 
advisers tell us, shortsighted, but let us see how 
far you see with an empty bel l y , • 

The officer expla i ned that it was necessary to pro
ceed without lights if we hoped to get a gazelle. Our 
headlights, he went on , cou l d be seen ten or fifteen 
miles i n the clear desert a ir , and they'd :::pook any 
game in the neighborhood. He c la i med that when they 
fit-st started hunting from jeeps a t night, the lights 
had been a big help and usually had lured the curious 
gazelles c lo se. But the game lea rne d a lesson t he hard 
way, and now blackout procedure was the r ule . 

He might as well have put n blind f o ld on me . The 
lit t le s lice of new moon gave almo s t no light and I 
was s oon driving more by touch than by s i ght, end I 
seemed to be touching every ditch, rock, hole , bump, 
and mound west of El Alamein. I hnd :ilowed t o no more 
than fif t een miles an hour, and rare ly got above sec
ond geat- in low-low drive, but the r esults were still 
devast ating . I was cinched in tight with a safety belt, 
but I still seemed to be steering with my stomach and 
braking with my knees most of' t he time , and poor Steve 
and Mi ke in t he back were bounced nround without mercy. 
Before we beean the hunt we ' d debated whether a wood 
or fiberglass bow woul d best withstand what ever bounc
ing there might be, but from the racket in the bnck, 
I was beginning to think nothing would come through 
thi s ride unshattered . 

The wind shifted toward the west, and although 
this gave us the advantage of approachi ng whatever 
game there might be from upwind, it also blew thick, 
irritating clouds of sand and dust back upon us. The 
slower I drove. the more time the sand had to settle 
on us, and the faster we went, the more sand we tosned 
into the breeze . It •1;<a!l a vicious circle with no happy 
medium . 

After an hour , when we we r e far from civilization 
and its struc t ures of any so rt, and when I was begin
ning to wonde r if our khakied f riend really knew his 
way a bout, he ca lled us to a halt. 

"The underground water here is no t far from t he 
surface , s o there is more grass tha n in other part s 
of t he desert. If any gazelles are a round, t hey ' ll be 
around here. How far can that lantern shine?" 

I t was a powerful six-volt Everready captain ' s 
lant e rn and could throw a bright, sharp beam at least 
eight hundred yards. Mike told the offi cer . 
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"And how f ar can you shoot with accuracy at a run
ning gazelle\"' 

Steve judged no more t han a hundred yards under 
these condit ions . 

"And how f ast can you dri ve on the desert, with 
your lights on t hi s time? " 

I guessed about 30 t o 35 miles an hour and told him 
f orty . I f i gur ed if Steve could lie a little I could 
a l so . 

The off i ce r , probably t aking our exaggerati ons in
t o account , did some ment al cal culations, conc l uding, 
"Well , we may not get a gazel l e, but at least we shall 
have s ome fun." 

"But I thought you alwa ys hunted this way?" I 
blurted. 

"We usua lly use two jeeps. When we find the ga
zelles, one Jeep circles to the far side, turns on his 
lights, blows his horn, and drives the gazelles toward 
the hunters wa iting in the other jeep. " 

With the engine running, we waited in the darkness . 
Our night vision was acute now, af·ter an hour without 
light, and the officer taught us an old army t·rick of 
lo·oking into the distance with the sides of our eyes 
to avoid the tiny blind spot in the center of the eye 
where, because of a dearth of rods and cones and a 
juncture of the opUc nerve, night vision is its 
worst. 

Far .in the blackness s ome even blacker shapes seem
ed to move about . The officer grabbed the still dark 
lantern from Mi ke and st arted off toward them in a 
wide circl e. He would try, he said, to drive them to
ward us, but i f t hey went the other way, we were to 
chase them. 

After thirty minutes or so, the darkness was knifed 
by the lantern beam which picked up a fat buck gazelle. 
We heard the officer cursing and shouting at him in 
Arabic and the buck bolted, though not quite toward us. 
I let the Land Cruiser shoot forward and tried to com
pute an i ntercept course , but the buck was near the 
effec ti ve l imits of the l ant ern's r a nge, and I'd need 
r adar t o track him i f I let him out of my headlights. 
But i f I tried t o hol d hi m in my headlights, an inter
cept course was plainly impos sible. The only way we 
could keep our lights on him and chase him at the same 
time would be to follow directly behind him and hope 
to overtake him. In daylight an intercept course would 
have been a cinch, but at night 1t would have been black 
magic if it worked, so I abandoned the idea and dog
gedly tried to follow behind the racing gazelle . 

We were about four hundred yards from him, and 
doing thirty-five miles an hour, but we didn ' t seem 
to be gaining much. Steve whisked a desperation shot 
high into the a ir towa rd the fleeing brown body, but 
by the time it came to earth, we were almost up to it 
and the gazelle f a r away. Surprisingly, the buck 
didn't dodge or turn, but kept on a straight course, 
and after five minutes of steady chase our inanimate, 
135-horsepower machine seemed to be gaining on him. 
Steve was now shooting straight down the beam of the 
headlight s , t hough how he was managing to brace and 
aim in our bucking chariot is beyond me. One white 
fiberglas s arrow, a imed t o lead the gazelle by a few 
yards, fell just short of hi s skipping hind legs, and 
it looked l i ke t he next shot might get him. The gap 
between us now was l ess than fi f ty yards. 

The ga~elle, without breaki ng stride, made a wi de 
and gr aceful l eap , soar ed a good dozen yards and 
landed runni ng full out. In t he headli ghts we could 
only s ee a dark , wide , sini s ter shadow between us, and 
I instinctively inched t oward the br ake. I soon saw 
what was ahead and slammed t he br ake hard , bringing us 
to a ra t her s loppy, skidding stop. Fi ve ya rds in front 
of us, and stretchi ng es fa r as we could see in either 
direction, was a deep f issure, a fissure that meant 
failure for our hunt and s a lvation for our quarry, 
Whether that gazelle knew where he'd been heading is 
something we'll never know for sure, though it's the 
kind of ques tion tha t of ten keeps hunters awake at 
night. 

We were a ll di sappointed, having come so close, 
but it was not a deep disappointment for we had other 
things to worry about. We were now in the middle of a 
vast, strange dese rt, without our guide, and twenty 
miles or more f rom our camp which lay, we know only, 
somewhere within a s pread of a hundred compass points 
to the northwest. 
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Evi dently the officer also realized our situation, 
and hi s, and f a r ba ck in the distance we saw a beam of 
light, r evolving slowly and pointed toward the sky 
l i ke an ai rport beacon. We retraced our route with 
its help , r ejoined the officer, and pulled back t o 
our camp just as t he f i rs t faint hint of a new day was 
begi nning t o gray the eastern hor i zon. 

The of fi cer thanked us for t he excitement, ex
pressed hi s regret s at our los s of the gazelle and our 
expenditur e of a rrows , and prepared t o drive back t o 
his base . 

"But what wil l we say to t he Nomad when he comes for 
hi s gaze lle meat in the morning?" Mike asked. 

The officer smi led. "He didn't seem to believe me 
much when I t old him you were great hunters. Just give 
him another pa ir of shoes. He' 11 understand." 

\Ve ha d the new spindle welded at Tobruk the next 
day and headed towa rd Egypt, again a dry and lifeless 
land save fo r a startling slash of brilliant green 
fields and towering palm trees in the delta of the 
Nile. 

We had hoped to continue on toward Jordan and into 
the Middle East across the Sinai Peninsula, but the 
Egyptians, considering themselves still at war with 
Israel, r efus ed to permit it. We had to go the long 
way a round, t aking the sea route from Alexandria 
across the Mediterranean to Beirut, the cosmopolitan 
capital of Lebanon. 

Lebanon was a lovely country, with a sunny coast
line, sparkling beaches, charming Biblical towns, 
beauti ful mountains, impressive gorges, terraced 
hills ides and a friendly climate . It was also the most 
wes ter ni zed net ion we were to encounter between 
Europe and Japan, and we made sure to stock up on 
the ameniti e s of civilizat i on we'd missed for the past 
t wo months , from st eaks to toilet paper. 

Lebanon i s a lso , despite its high population den
s i t y and int ense land oultivation, a good place for 
game, especially compared to the other arid and des o
lat e r egions of the Middle East, but I am force1 t o 
confess t ha t, a t this juncture , our minds were on an 
enti rely different s~ecie s of game. On the ship from 
Alexandria we'd met three luscious vacationing Ger~ 
man secretaries and had managed to persuade them to 
join our group and see Lebanon end Syria with us. 

After we dropped the girls in Jerusalem and headed 
toward Amman end the Iraq frontier, Steve had an idea 
which he cla imed would help us improve our archery, 
although I think it was a secret form of penance for 
our recent da lliance. 

Steve ' s idea wa s this: Since in another month or 
two we• d be hunting in the Pamirs and Himalayas, the 
highest spo ts on earth, why not round out the circle 
by doing some shooting at the Dead Sea, the lowest 
spot on ea rth? It lay no more than a few miles off the 
road to Amman, and we all agreed. 

The road dropped down quickly off the barren Jor
dan plateau, and we soon passed a road sign that in
formed us that we were now driving below sea level. 
It was a queer feeling and, with the intense heat and 
added pressure we got some of the sweaty, claustro
phobic symptoms you might expect from a crew of 
neophyte submariners. 

We soon saw the Dead Sea in the distance, a vast, 
misty l ake, bordered by smell , barren cliffs and 
hills, 1.292 feet below the level of the sea, a lake so 
salty and inhospita ble that absolutely no~hing, nei
ther fish nor plant, 11 ved i ns ide it or grew along its 
shores. 

And here St eve added the sadis t i c twist to hi s sug
gestion . He' d heard t hat a swim in t he Dead Sea wa s a 
ra ther unpl easant experience, and he decided to make 
same the pena lty tor any missed shots. He set up our 
big straw target about fifteen yards ~rom the edge 
of the water, and he put the shooting line about fifty 
yards from that . There were just those fifteen yards 
of gra ce, but if any arrow went too high or too far 
beyond, it would have to be retrieved from the water. 

We all took ten shots at the target and we all, save 
Steve, who I think was purposely undershooting, sent 
~t least a couple of shafts into the water, including 
one wild one I sai l ed a good forty yards beyond the 
target and into the drink. So we all had to wade or 
swim in a fter them. 

I can honestly say 1 t was one of the worst experi
ences of my life - and that includes Army basic train-

ing , some four dozen sessions with a dentist, a bad 
case of dysentery, my fraternity initiation and / · 
the time my father tried to cook dinner when mom was ' 
in the hospi t a l. 

The water in the Dead Sea was unlike any I have ever 
experi enced on earth, or even in ni ghtmares. It had 
none of t he cool , refreshing, cleanliness qualities 
one normally thinks of in assoc i ation with wa t er. It 
was almost as hot as the oven of stagnant air over us . 
It was s tinging, s ticky, viscous, s l imy, oily, awful. 
The r ocks on the bottom were so slimy you couldn't 
wa lk, and when you tried to swim, it was ca tastrophic. 

The wa ter sought out, stung and burned every o~i
fice in the body. My eyes felt like they'd been filled 
with pepper and gorged by fire ; they teared and s tung 
until it was impossible to open them. · My lips , which 
the water had only brushed, burned with the sa lt, and 
when I tried to wipe them clean with my tongue, it too 
became a prickly inferno. 

The strange density of the water made it impossible 
to s wim; at best we could only waddle or wallow after 
the a rrows, and some at them were drifting fas t e r 
than any of us were willing to risk paddling a fter 
them. 

The water was a horror, but getting out was even 
worse. Our bodies felt like they were encased in a 
s lippery, stinging coating of intermingled dirty oil 
and ground glass, and the casing tightened and crack
ed around us as the air hit it. 

A couple of more sessions would have made great -
or aertai nly cautious - archers out of us, but one was 
more than enough. Our only thought now was to get this 
t errible coating or Dead Sea debris off. 

Two Arab boys, who had seen us scrubbing and s crap
ing on t he beach, offered to let us wash off in well 
wat er at their house - for a dollar each! Though we 
were i n no mood t o haggle, even at that outrageous 
price , the etiquette of the Middle East dictated tha t 
we barga i n with them, and we shaved the pri ce down to 
fi f t y cents each and dashed ma dly fo r the well. 

When we f i nished washing, a s best we could, fo r 
s oap was powe r less t o remove the s l imy ooze, Steve 
asked if we were ready for the next round . He had shot 
s ix arrows into the target and four into the sand in 
f r ont of it,. which showed that he either had l os t hi s 
power or wa s purposely holding back. In either case, 
he hadn't had a dip in the Dead Sea pool yet and wa s 
all r endy for another round. 

Ne ither his sharpshooting nor his statesma nlike 
exp l anation saved our noble leader from finding out 
wha t a swim in the Dead Sea was like, although I'll 
ooncede he managed to pull a couple of us back in with 
him. 

While he took his shower, we packed up the bows, 
t allied up the arrows (four missing in the lake) and 
got r eady to head across the Great Syrian Desert to
wa rd the border of Iraq. 

The three border guards at the Iraq check poi nt 
were really story book characters, tall, fierce, 
bearded Arab warriors with heavy leather ammo belts 
slung crisscross across their chests, rifles i n their 
hands, and wicked, curv.ed knives dangling from their 
uni f or ms . Scarlet head-dresses with bla ck bands com
pl eted the costume. 

We were i n no mood for argument after our r e cent 
trial s , s o when they came upon our quivers in r ummag
i ng t hrough our gear, we r eadily consented to l et them 
each keep a couple of a rrows f or souvenirs i f they'd 
le t us through . Besides , the metal a rrowheads had 
s t arted t o rust f iercel y already from t hei r Dead Sea 
i mmersi on. The guar ds t ook the arrows , smiling like 
f e r ocious giants of chi l dren and waved us on t owa r d 
Baghdad . · 

As we crossed the desolate stretch that lay between 
us and the cradle of civilization, we took s to ck and 
t all ied up. In the past month we had sighted only a 
hungry fox and a gazelle, had bagged not a morse l of 
game , had gotten our guts bounced around in the desert 
and our insides burnt out in the Dead Sea, and had lost 
eighteen arrows. 

It was a mean, lean and sorry month for our crew 
of globe-girdlers but, as they say in the Superman 
seria ls, it was nothing compared to -what was in 
s tore for us ahead when we tried to tackle the Maroa 
Polo sheep in Afghani st an, the snow leopard in Nepal, 
and the n1an-eating tigers of Bengal. • 
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HAVE A FLING WITH FLlJ .. FLIJS 

SOME call it a bird arrow, some that "funny-looking" 
arrow, and perhaps there are those archers who 

never have seen a flu-flu. 
They may be used , for almost any type of archery, 

target. hunting, archery golf, bird shooting - whatever 
you want to use them for - but they are basically a 
limited range arrow. They can be made to fit a certain 
need In terms of distance. By making the fletch fuller or 
tighter, they will fly shorter; by making the fletch lower 
or longer, they will fly farther. 

There are several things about flu-flus: They are 
noisy; they are bulky and a few will fill a quiver; the 
speed of the arrow is slowed down, and at times, the 
advantage of having an arrow you may not have to chase 
into the next county can be offset by having your trajec· 
tory and lead changed radically. 
· If you own a fletching jig, you can make flu -flus and 

if not, you can still make them. For the jig owner who 
has a selector dial for the spacing of the fletch, it is easy. 
If you have a four-fletch jig, the only limiting factor will 
be the length of the clamps. If you own a three-fletch jig, 
it may have provisions for making a six-fletch arrow. If 
not. make the three·fletch, turn the shaft in the jig and 
make three more on that shaft. 

When using the jig, make the fletch as long as the 
holding clamp will allow. Don't cut the feather except in 
length, since you will want all the length of the feather 
to slow down the shaft. This is basically what a flu-flu is, 
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AND LOST ARROWS! 

By Steven Barde 

a high feather or massed feather area to reduce the speed 
and distance of the arrow by the wind drag on the shaft. 

If you make your own hunting or target shafts, you 
no doubt take great care and have experimented with 
several cuts to get the speed and f light of your arrows 
the way you want. The higher the fletch from the shaft, 
the slower it will go. By leaving the feathers at full height 
and using the longest cut that the clamp will hold, you 
can make flu-flus. 

Take the fletch, clamp it in your jig and cut the end 
for. the maximum length of the clamp, cement and pro
ceed as usual. The only difference may be the length, 
height and number of fletches you put on the shaft. A 
four-fletch will fly faster and f~rther than a six-fletch. 
This does give you a selection if you have a certain dis
tance in mind, such as archery golf, using the flu-flu for 
the approach shot. 

The four·fletch is straight forward, the six·fletch is 
also, if your jig is designed to make a six·fletch. If not, 
remove the shaft from the jig, rotate it so the new fletch 
will fall between the normal three·fletch and cement an
other set of three on the shaft If you do this with the 
fixed-type three-flet ch jig, don't cement the nock in place 
at t he start; merely press it on firmly, then it may be 
moved and cemented into the position to allow the sec· 
ond set of three to be fletched. There is no particular 
spot for the nock, if using the speed nock, since au of 
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the fletch will be around the shaft and there is no need 
for a cock feather. 

If you don't own a fletching jig, you can still make an 
excellent f lu-flu that may be regulated as to speed and 
distance. To do this you need long feathers - the longer 
the better - two pins or thread and cement. The basic 
idea of this type of flu -flu is to wrap the feather, in a 
clockwise manner, around the shaft. A feather that is full 
cut and comes in bulk lots will be twelve inches or more 
in length. 

One way is to take the ·small end of the feather, the 
top, and this will put the smooth or glossy side facing 
you as you look down the shaft from the nock end, put 
some cement onto the tip and pin it or tie with thread 
about an inch down the shaft from the nock. 

Allow this to dry, then hold the shaft firmly, either 
in your hand or by laying it on a bench and placing a 
weight on it; hold the feather out at full length and apply 
the cement to the full length of the fletch. Pick up the 
shaft and holding it directly in front of you with the nock 
up, ~ist the fletch onto the shaft in a clockwise manner 
for left-wing fletch. The closer together you place the 
quill of the fletch as you twist it onto the shaft, the short· 
er distance. the finished arrow will fly. 

Longer or wider spacing between the quill will give an 
arrow greater speed and distance. 

When the fletch is twisted onto the shaft, take the 
second pin or another length of thread and push the pin 
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1. Using the clamp jig, fletch should 
be cut as long as clamp will allow. 
Height of fletch should be left full. After 
cutting flet ch in clamp, the fletching 
is done in usual manner. 2. For twisted 
flu-flu, feather is pinned to shaft with 
spot of glue. After this section has time 
to dry, hold shaft in hand and apply 
cement. Feather is pulled out, glue 
applied along quill area. 3. After quill is 
glued, fletch is twisted around the shaft 
in clockwise motion. Closer, tighter the 
twist, the slower and shorter the flight 
of the arrow. 

or tie the thread onto the shaft to hold the loose end of 
the fletch in place until it dries. If you are going to make 
your flu-flus from aluminum or fiberglass shafts, it is a 
bit difficult to put pins in these, so a wrap or two of 
t hread will hold the fletch in place. The arrow shafts 
usually used for the flu-flu are cedar, but any shaft will 
do as well. 

The finished fletch, when dry, Is combed with a fine 
or medium-tooth comb to separate the vanes of the feath· 
er. The end product will have a fuzzy look. This acts as a 
wind drag and slows down the speed and limits the range 
of your arrow. 

If you find that the shaft moves too rapidly or too 
slowly, it may be remedied in several ways. With the four 
and six-fletch types, the length of the fletch may be cut 
down to make them shorter. The height of the feather 
may be trimmed by burning or with a scissor for speed 
and more distance. 

With the twisted fletch, if you want to increase the 
distance of the arrow, the total length of the fletch to be 
wrapped around the shaft may be reduced; the spacing 
between the twists Increased to make the fletch move 
farther down the shaft; the feather may be turned around 
and f letched so the smooth side will face away from the 
nock end. This method makes the f inished f letch lay back 
along the shaft more in the line of flight than the other 
method and gives longer distances. 

Probably the only limiting factor in the length of the 
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4. The twisted flu.flu with a tight twist 
has the quills close together and both 
ends pinned for drying. 5. To bring out 
the full feather, a pocket comb is used 
on the fletch. This separates barbs that 
hold section of feather together. 6. Jean 
Learn draws 34·pound bow with HTM 
rubber blunt on flu·flu for distance 
tests. Note that shaft was left full 
length. The fletch is a single tight twist. 
7. In foreground, full-feather four-fletch. 
Next is the six-fletch shaft with twisted 
style flu·flu in far background. Author 
found that flu·flus made on jig required 
more feathers than those which were 
twisted on. 

fletch down the shaft is the bracing height of the bow; 
the fletch shouldn't go into the center rest section of the 
bow in the window area. If your twist fletched flu·flu 
doesn't give you the longer range you want, the distance 
may be increased by cutting down the height of the fletch 
from the shaft with a burning wire or scissors until the 
range is satisfactory .. 

To make a shaft fly shorter distances with the twist 
fletch. the twists may be held close together, so that the 
total length of the fletch extends only a few inches down 
the shaft. For still shorter range, more fletch may be 
added. This may be done by twisting more feather below 
the one already installed, or if the spacing is wide, a 
second feather may be fletched between the existing 
wraps on the shaft. If this method is used. a colorful ar
row may be made by using feathers of different colors 
such as red and white, black and white or any combina· 
tion. This double·twist fletch or the addition below a 
tightly twisted fletch wil shorten the range of the arrow 
considerably, and also the speed. 

By experimenting and adjusting, you can make flu-flus 
for different ranges, color code them by the color of 
the fletch and draw a sixty-yard arrow, a thirty-yard arrow 
or perhaps one in between for fifty yards, by reaching 
to the quiver. · 

When archers are asked how far a flu·flu flew, the 
usual answer is about sixty yards. more or less. To de· 

termine the normal ranges that a flu·flu flies according to 
the fletch, tests were run on the football field at Gross
mont College in El Cajon. California. A gridiron makes an 
ideal place since it is marked off in ten-yard intervals. 

The bows used were a thirty-four pound sixty-six-inch 
Wing Presentation, a forty-five·pound Fasco in sixty-three· 
inch length and a fifty-one-pound fifty-four-inch Drake 
Hunter· Flight. 

Arrow Wing Fasco Drake 
Target Target Target 

tip Blunt tip Blunt tip Blunt 
6 fletch 58 56 62 61 66 69 
4 fletch 67 66 70 70 76 80 
Long Twist 36 36 39 38 43 40 
Long Twist 34 36 39 38 47 46 
Short Twist 33 34 38 37 47 46 
Double Twist 26 29 30 32 36 34 

The arrows were shot at a forty-five-degree angle for 
maximum distance. The target tip weighed 60 grains and 
the HTM rubber blunt weighed 130 grains. The blunt was 
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added to the tip of the arrow over the target tip to see if 
there was any increase in distance with added weight. 
The tests showed that there is little difference. The fletch 
varied and two of the long twist fletches were used to 
see how they would compare. There was little differ
ence with the thirty.four-pound and forty-five·pound bows 
but the difference of almost twenty pounds between the 
fifty-one and thirty·four·pound models showed an in
crease of almost ten yards for the former. 

The blunt would be similar to the weight of a broad· 
head if you wanted to mount one on the flu-flu. The ar
rows were thirty-one inches to give the best results. but 
with the shorter shaft, the arrow would fly farther due to 
lighter weight. It was believed that the heavier shafts 
mounted with the blunt over the target tip would afford 
greater range but these varied little from the target tip 
distances. There was a crosswind in gusts which could 
account for the difference in some distances. There also 
was probable error in not holding exactly the same angle 
with the bow for each shot. 

One further aid is to pre·wrap the feather, before put· 
ting the cement on it, around a shaft that will be small
er than the one you intend to fletch. This will help to 
break the quill, and when you place the pre-wrapped 
fletch on the shaft. it will go much easier. Another tip is 
to use contact cement on the twist fletch. 

Have a fling with your flu-flus.• 

EMINENCE IN WOOD 
A continuous effort by Stem to main
tain bold inventories of hardwood 
lumber and sliced wood ranging from 
domestic Ash to exotic Zebrawood 
assure you a reliable source for over 
100 species. 

CHESTER B. STEM, INC. 
1100 GRANT J.INE R01\D • NEW ALBANY. INDIANA, U.S.A. 

ALL SIGMT PAf!TS INTERCflANGEABLE SEND FOR FREE llROCHURf 

ALUMINUM TARCET ARROWS-------. 
Whit• & <lY•d white feather$. 
White <lip & two-color fr~•\. 
S14.95 doz. po5tpald 

1 Fletch aJJ $1.00 doz. l"fuorescent Pl:i.stiflelch add iiOc doz. 
lnclucio how wei~ht ""d draw length. 

No. C.0.D. Penna. r .. :oidents add ;,01,. 9nles tax. 
De11l•r• l"q1drJe11 Invited. 

CRIEAT IEASTIERN ARCHERY CO. 
110 Jamer. St. • Tut11e Creel!, Pennsylvania 

, 
To obtain any book on archery, aend 
co~plete de3cr1ption together With 
check, cash or money o.rder to: 

• 

GkLLANT LIBRARY 
5.50 South Citrus 
Covina, .California 
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'!<,angatoo Presents A Wtt 
~~ 

~~t 

By Darryl Elsley 

A FTER some five houl's and 250 
miles, my companion for the weok

end, Charlie Gal'lick, and myself ar
rived at the 25,000-acre sheep and 
cattle property, s ituated on the Moree 
watercourse area of northwestern 
New South Wales. 

Charlie immediately suggest.ed a 
cup of coffee before turning in to 
bed. Well, for a Yank who has berm 
out here for five years, he should 
have known beLte1'. Like most dinkum 
Aussies, I prefer tea. Charlie hails 
from Belleville, Michigan, and vows 
he will never go Lack. 

Wit h only four hours of sleep, we 
were up, dt·esscd, had coffee (l rnlent
ed on this oc<'a.sion ) and a way. A 
couple of miles later and well insido 
the boundary fence, we i;;toppcd th~ 
car and prepared fo1· the hunt. 

We hoth wol'e ankle-to-knee high 
gaiters with ou1· boots as a safebru::H·cl 
against snakes. The a1·ea we were in 
was particularly infested and we in
tended to be cautious wher e possible. 
We pushed due north into heavy lig
num grass country, which at t imes, 
was shoulder high and very dense. 
The wind was blowing right into om· 
faces, and so far, a ll wa11 quiet. 
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The Australian kangaroo not only is 
fast on his feet but con prove a dan· 
gerovs opponent at close qvarters. 

Walking for an hour, we had sight
ed nothing a t all, when Charlie signal
ed with his Weem's All Call whistle 
that a mob of kang·aroos was ahead 
feeding. We were one hundred yardi; 
apart, the 'roos anrl ourselves, when 
we b~an the stalk. So far we had 
been extremely lucky getting in as 
close as we w~re now. The 'roo has 
phenomenal eyesight and as a rule 
would usually pick up anything- unus
ual from five hund1·ed ya1·ds away. 
The wind wal'I with us here, as it wa:3 
blowing strongly and was helping to 
keep any noise at a minimum. 

The kangaroo, when feeding in a 
mob, will go down to feed, but al
ways leaving a sentry to keep a look
out and watch over the remainder of 
the mob. As soon as one comes up off 
the ground, the other goes down to 
feed. This taking of turn cont inues 
indefinitely. Consequently, keeping· ou t 
of sight of the "loner" is a really try
ing time for the howhuntcr. 

Moving s lowly, we made it into 
about seventy yards when the lignum 
grass ran out. There were a few t1·ces 
around, but too f ar away to make a 
beeline for cover. 

Just at t hat moment, the loner 

, •, 

I y , ,t :/.. 

(Right) Yank Charles Garlick downed 
this boar during the hunt described 
here . Heavy brush is a deterrent. 

caught a glimpse of movement from 
my direction and i;;tood up on his hind 
lcg·s looking s traight at me. I froze 
immediately, ·waiting for the stare to 
break. 

I estimated this ' r.oo was well over 
s ix f eet. in height while si tting straight 
up, and a bigger buck would never 
come better. This 'roo belonged to the 
blue flier variety, which is one of the 
taller species of the half dozen va1·i
eties of kangaroo in Australia. fly 
now the ' roo was looking in Charlie's 
direction, so I decided that I would 
make a long shot while the opportu
nity was available. 

Katurally I was not expecting a hit 
from this distance. Even though the 
'roo was ove1· six feet tall, h.c was 
only abou t two feet wide and this 
sure looked a slim target from out 
he1·e. The 'rno caught the movement 
of my how as I came to fu ll draw, 
Lut as kangeroos arc qu ite inquisit ive 
Ly nature, and because I wa.s 011tfi t tcd 
in camo clothing, he could not make 
sure what he was watching, so he did 
not move. 

The arrow f lew perfectly and I 
thought a hit was going to result. 
However, it fell a few feet short of its 

mark but the line was perfect. My sec
ond anow followed immediately, but 
was too high. By now the ' roos were 
hopping off, a.~ flat as tacks across 
the paddock. There wo11ld be no more 
opportunities here again. 

T he two a nows I had shot did not 
prei;;e11t any task in lor.ating, as all 
shafts we1·e painted 01·u111re and car
\'ied yellow feathers, which co11trasted 
b1:i ll iantly against the brown-colored 
grass. There had been no rainfall of 
any consequence fen· almost seven 
months, and pr actically all grass was 
dying. The sheep and cattle were be
ing watered froni a1tesian Lores, with 
the bore drains canying the water 
ovc1· many miles of country. 

Out, here the RTO!lnd is as flat aR a 
billia rd table, the closcRt mountains 
some one hundred miles away. The 
i;cenery is i<lentir,.i l in every direc
tion, consisting of stunted gums, lig
num grass and brigalow trees. With
out a compass, one would be lucky to 
get back to camp, and getting lost 
woul<l almost he courting <lisastei-. We 
had two compassM I 

.... 
The sun was beaming down in force 

even at this early hour . The tempera
ture was around eip;hty degrees, as 
we again made headway int.o the wi nd 
once more. We ('ame to a bore drain 
which was about th1·ee feet w ide and 
full of water. Carefully we surveyed 
it for red bellied black snakes Lefore 
crnsi;;ing over. These snakes arc promi
nent around wate1· and a bite would 
most likely result in death. 

Within ten minute.'\ and again in 
high lignum gntss, Charlie ·walked 
past a dense buRh when all of a sud
den it exploded and g·avc Charlie a 
hell of a scare. A wild boar, fully 
grown, charged out and into another 
bush 11carby. Unfortunately for Char
lie, he was on the w1·ong side of (,he 
Lush and could not get a shot away. 

I was more fo1·tunate an<l got an 
anow away at the pig which was still 
on t he run about thirty yar<ls out. The 
arrow mis.;ied the pig because my lead 
was too short. 

After a brief rest and a couple .of 
swigs from t he water boltle, we cut 
acro::;s the wind and fortunatel y the 

wind was dropping and would soon 
disappear. The lii.,rrium grass ha<l be
come too thick for us now and we de· 
cided to get. out of it and hunt a wat~r 
hole in the distance. Charlie, with hii:; 
eyes wod dng well, soon picked 11p a 
mob of pigs feeding towards the 
water hole. 

We stalked from two hundred yards 
out, right into thirty ya1·ds. Charlie 
had first shot and hit a hoa r low in 
the stomach with the boar charg·ing 
Lack towards some lignum bush for 
cover. 

With Charlie chitsing off after his 
pig, I had obtained a f air hody pene
tration shot 011 a sow from forty 
yards. She cal'l'ied her head high 
while nmning some few yal'<ls l>efore 
dropping dead. }{etl'ievin.e; my arrow, 
I went to Charlie's assistance in lo
cating his boa1·. After an hour of 
fru itless se.1rching, the high lignum 
grasR proved too much for us. The 
covering grass was too dense and we 
could not even locate a blood t1·ail. I 
hate having to give up on a wounded 
animal, but there was nothing else we 
could do here. 

It was well past our b1·eakfas(, time 
as we made our way bac.k to the car. 
~either of us were expecting to sight 
further game, hut passing between a 
few trees, we noticed two kangaroos 
that had bedded down for (,he day in 
a hollow in the g·tound which wn::i cov
ered with g1·nss. Both 'roos heard m: 
coming a nd sat uprig·ht to w<1tch us. 
I was only twenty-five yards away 
and promptly c.killed one through the 
chest, obtaining complete penetration. 

T his 'roo hopped off immedi<ttely 
and hounded into some lignum gi:a.c;s 
about one hund1·ed yards away. i fol
lowed immediately and began search
ing a.s I figured this 'l'OO would not he 
very far inside the grass this time. 
By now Charlie had joined me and 
mumbling to himself about missing 
his shot. He reckoned he was taking 
a bead on the 'roo that I hit, and a<; 
a result, he never got a chance on thn 
other 'roo as it g·ot out of bow range. 
'lie tracked this ··roo for anot he1· hou1· 
and had to g·ive up. Again the high 
lignum hid him from us which wn.'I 
disappointing. Th is would have proved 
to be my ffrst 'roo taken with the bow, 
had we located it. , 

F.ventually we d1·ove back to the 
homestead looking forward to hreak
fast and a showeL After breakfast we 
disr.ove1·cd that it was impos.~ible to 
showet as the temperature outside was 
well over one hundred degrees, and 
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This is the Australian Out Bock country where author doe.s his hunting. 

the sun ha<l heated up the bore watet· 
in the pipes outside of the house to 
such an extent the water was too hot 
to shower under. 

Sleeping during the day did not 
come easy as the temperature steadily 
rose higher. This was summer in mid
January at its best. At last, the ther
mometer registered 109 degrees and 
started to d1·op again. 

We were away again at four in the 
afternoon. Both of us had practiced 
for half an hour before leaving and 
were hitting our target quite consis
tently. A few spare broadheads and a 
mound of di r t served the purpose quite 
well. 

Again driving the car as far as 
possible, we let't it parked next to a 
bore drain. The bore drain would 
serve as a good marker in the locality 
if we were late getting back. Some
how, Charlie and I are always late 
getting back to camp, and we were 
leaving my red Falcon well out to spot 
easily, if needed. 

Inside the boundary fence of a five 
hundred-acre horse paddock, we soon 
spotted a water hole, which we knew 
from previous hunts, was the only 
water around, except for the bore 
drain ovcl' a mile back. We took up 
positions in good cover, Charlie behind 
a large coolabah tree and myself un
der a dead gum tree. Oven an hour 
passed without any game showing. I 
got restless and decided to check with 
Charlie and see if he was in favor to 

head back towards some heavy tim
ber about a quarter of a mile away. 
Where we were positioned, it was easy 
to sight any game from up to three 
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hundred yards as all the ground in 
front of the timber line was plains 
with grass a foot high. 

On my way over to Charl:e, I ac
counted for a red belly black snake 
which measured a neat six feet in 
length. It took four arrows before I 
pinned his head to the ground. After 
some stretching of our legs, Cha1·lie 
entertained me by picking a green fork 
off a nearby tree and doing some 
watct· divining. 

Within minutes the fork stick was 
just about jumping out of Charlie's 
hands, and he was hanging on for all 
his worth. Eventually t.he fork twisted 
so much that it broke itself. Well, I 
have never been one for believing in 
this kind of jazz up 'til now. Boy, am 
I convinced! 

We headed off towards the timber, 
and half way there, we spotted a mob 
of pigs feeding from the timber to
wards the waterhole we had just left. 
Both of us had to crawl to an old dead 
tree ahead about t hirty yards, as the1·e 
was no other cover around. 

The sun was right in front of us 
getting ready to set, and watching 
the pigs and also to avoid t he bright
ness of the sun took some work. There 
were about twenty pigs in this :mob 
and Charlie was the first to score. 
He brought down a young boar with 
the arrow passing straight through 
the heart, and out the other side, with 
complete penetration obtained. 

My shot was made on the run :from 
almost fifty yards out with the anow 
taking· a boar along the back through 
the ribs obtaining about twelve inches 
of penetration. This hit hardly affect-

ed this old boy. Together we pursued 
the boar, but found we could not match 
his speed. The closest we ever made it 
was one hundl'ed yards. As a result, 
the pig got away. 

The sun was well down now with 
only about half an hour remaining of 
daylight. We could see another mob 
of pigs feeding on the timber line 
and decided we would stalk them be
fore making back to the homestead. 
Well these pigs were very wary, and 
picked up our scents from fifty yards 
away and immediately took off back 
into the timber. 

By the time we located the bore 
drain and made it to the car, it was 
9 p.m. We had been a longer way past 
the bore drain than we thought, and 
as it was dark, we could rrot see the 
car at all. Therefore it w·as 10 :30 
before we had tea and hit bed. 

Up again at four next morning, we 
were away to the same a1·ea as the 
previous night. Dawn was just break
ing as we picked up a herd of emu's 
totalling twenty prancing all together 
only three hundred yards away. These 
birds su1·e can run, and run they did, 
when t hey heard the car engine. The 
emu's were capablo of running thirty
five miles per hour at fu ll speed. 

Leaving the car in the same place 
as the night before, we headed to
wards the waterhole ag-a}n . 

Charlie spotted a large spotted boar 
of black and white color markings 
drinking and ready to depart. We 
were sixty yards away when the wind 
changed direction and gave us away. 
However, Charlie got one arrow away 
and ju!':t missed the old bloke by about 
a foot over it's hack. 

We were aware of mobs of kanga
roos in the distance, sometimes total
ling as many as fifty in a mob. They 
could see us both from five hundred 
yards away with no trouble. We were 
not in the race in getting any closer. 
I sighted some pigs about th1·ce hun
dred yards away and we made off to
wards them. Both of us stalked in to 
only twenty-five yards and were hid
den behind a dead tree laying on the 
ground. 

As we prepa1·ed to make our easy 
kills, two large boai·s jumped up from 
the other end of the log we were be
hind and scared the daylights out of 
us. These two boars were bedded down 
in a hole in the ground lined with 
grass, and even though we were only 
fifteen yat·ds away, we could not see 
them. As a result of this little fright , 
neither of us made a kill at all. This 
was as close as Charlie and I ever 
mado it in a stalk and we were dis
appoi11ted in missing out. 

Right then ou1· prayers were answer
ed, as Charlie spotted the hoa1· that I 
had wounded the night before only 
fifty yards away. It was not even dis
turbed by the conunotion the other 
pigs had kicked up 1·unning away from 
us. The at'l'ow was still there, in high 
in the back, and we we1·e both amazed 
to see that this hoar had canied the 

at-row all night without breaking it. 
All our broadheads were of P ort Or
fo1·d cedar and this was rather mirac· 
ulous. 

Charlie said he was mine, as I had 
made the first hit. It took five more 
anows to bring this fellow down and 
only one shot, high in the neck, was 
a bad one. This pig just did not want 
to g ive up the ghost at all. Even with 
three arrows in him, shot from twen
ty-five yards, this boa1· tried to 
charge. Luckily I had a log nearby, 
as this boy had tusks two inches long 
and would have made a nice rip had 
he connected. 

W o reckoned we both deserved a 
rest for a few' minutes, so we walked 
over to a large tree some thirty yards 
away. I took off my quiver and hung 
it up with my bow on a small fork and 
had a drink from the water bottle. 

All of a sudden I hear Charlie yell, 
then he scrambled all over the place. 
A large boar had been . dug into a 
hole in the ground, right under . the 
limb on which Charlie was sitting. 
The boar had dug in to stay for the 
rest of the day, and surprised us a.s 
much as we did him. 

By the time we got our hands on 
our gear and ready to shoot, the pig 
was off with his legs going like pis
tons. From that day on, I will bet 
Charlie will always look under any 
log he $its on. 

Off again in ten minutes, we both 
sighted a lone sow some sixty yards 
distant. We stalked her to thirty yards 
and shared the kill. Roth arrows hit 
the heart and penetrated the body 
completely. While retrieving the ar-

Left: Author was delighted to garner 
a porker for his efforts, even after 
the kangaroo proved greatly elusive . 

rows, Charlie nearly walked on a 
black Rnake, but it was down a hole 
in the ground and away in a flash. 
Only a few minutes latc1-, I sighted a 
buck kangaroo fr..cding only 150 yards 
away. 

Both of us began the stalk. This 
'roo was wary and would only feed 
for some twenty seco11d!l each time. 
Then he would sit up and look around. 
This wall sage lrnowkdgc indeed. Half 
an hour later we were still seventy 
yardR away and didn't look like mak
ing it any closer. This buck was well 
over l:lix feet tall, and even from out 
here, the long clawg on the front paws 
were clearly visible. 

Herc I would liko to mention that, 
when cornered or even wounded, the 
!l;angaroo can he a dangerous animal. 
The1·e have been frequent assaults on 
man, with the 'roo hugging its victim 
between the front paws, and digging 
the long claws into the neck or body. 
These claws arc usually three or four 
inches in length also. Then the 'roo 
brings up one, or even both of his feet 
to the abdomen and endeavors to rip 
open the stomach with the long claws 
on the feet. At the same time, the 'roo 
is also biting the victim with a nke 
set of sharp teeth. The 'roo manages 
all this while balancing himself on his 
tail. ljler efore those who did not 

Guntinued on page 54 

One danger of Austrolion hunting is 
the poisonous redbellied black snake, 
the bite of which is usually fatal. 

Ostriches, a holdover from past age, 
are frequently seen in bush country. 
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CLUB 
' 

CALL! 
I 

BANKING ON BOOK$ 
Any bowhunting, archery volume 

or film that can be used in the 
Profcs8ional Bowhunters Society's 
lending library is being sought by 
the Reverend William Hinton of 
Parlow, Virginia. 

However, if you are interested in 
getting any of the above, they are 
available to you fro m the library at 
P.O. Box 6188, Charleston, West 
Virginia. 

Another item from the bowhunt
ers is a letter from the· Department 
of Health, Education & Welfare on 
the use of succinylcholine (anectine 
chloride) on arrows in hunting for 
game animals. 

"We have no information ahout 
the drug residues in this use of 
game animal11 anesthetized with such 
an arrow or the safety and effec
tiveness of such use ... Accord-

ingly, succinylcholine chloride for 
use in felling deer is subject to pre
marketing cleat·ance through the 
New Drug and additive provisionH 
of t he Federal Food, Drug and 
Cosmetic Act ... To date such use 
of this d1·ug has not been approved." 

ARCHERY GOLF 
TOURNAMENT 

It was pure "slaughter" accord
ing to the Maurice Thompson 
Archery Association of Crawfords
ville, Indiana, when twelve top 
archers challenged the local golf 
pro and his best shooters to a 
match. 

Having gleaned the idea from 
one of our recent stories, the arch-

ers decided on a forty-pound pull 
limit and use of the same type of 
arrow tht·oughout. 

The NF AA six-inch target, trim
med with no excess cardboai:d, was 
placed alongside the greens in the 
base of the sand traps to eliminate 
skippi11g ar1·ow11. 

The archers and golfers were 
matched one to one and played head 
on. 

"Next time,'' the report goes, "if 
there is a next time, it looks like 
the archers are going to be handi
capped to make a more even match." 

CLUB SHIRTS HELP 
Good publicity and a well-organ

ized program arc the keynotes to 
the succe8s of his club, writes Hal 
Stacey of the Leomillster Sports 
Archers in F'itchbm·g, Massachu
setts. 

"We are part of the club (sports
men) as a whole unit, always work
ing in cloRe cooperation with the 
entire club and its activities and 
always mentioni ng it in all our local 
publicity. I know of several archery 
group11 who have broken away from 
their club, but in the long run, 
failed. · 

"I covet· and take picture.'! of all 

(!~~m i\~~ ~~)®~yu~~ 
~~l)r.J'!:'>~ ~l:ffl~~ a era 

•bkt fOW.' O'.ln arrow8 Ulld B&ve C!Vdr 50$. Ba.rn apart;1 
tJJne money iuld.nc: MTOllB for others l 4. deto.114d, 
Jllu!>lt'11t.ed book covaring All pl.laeeR of how to m&.lc• 
o.rro..,o. Ovor lOJ protooo1otl.Al 39cr.e>ts ~ trlcl<11 
of the t:ra.<le nevBr before TWl.aled.. 75¢ 

HOW TO HUNT DEER 
Tho atrs.igb.t dops fo.r no.tea bovb.untdr and expert 
iiJ.ll<el Bcn<huntiog \.lpo uover beforo publiohed, 
)lov t.o Etal..k doer, htmt f'.rcm t>lhda, calliag dear, 
tncl:iDg, Ol"g6D!:ted drtvea, deer be.bits, etc. Be Q. 

earo aucceasf\ll. bo\l'hUr>terL 5C¥ 

HOW TO MAKE BOWS 
1'..Xo your 01a1 eu.t"" buUt ~tod fibreglass ll<N 
111.nd ea"a OV$J" $.SO. H.er:t ..,., oOJapli:tt.e plans & ateip 
by o tep d•tailo~, illUBt.ratod 1notruet1on, 1'clc1"' 
of th~ l.r~ule ot.bor bolJb:la.k:•n hal"e ~t11n. a.f'r.aid to 
reveol! Now, onyone ovi JtAkA ~ bow. $2,95 

VARMINT CALLER'S HANDBOOK 
Ln.ro tQ eu~enf'ul.ly call up predY.tory a.o.1ma,ls 
v1tbi.b. o..&J' bow l"il>j."6! Tell.a bov to cell up Fox, 
CoyotA , Bobc.a.t, lla"'b, °"1b, etc.. lOI 

ARCHER'S BIBLE 
JV!IT K&LWED! !Mv slant 1?2 paee aditl.O!l , th• 
.t'IOO.t 1n!ormat1q a.r:::hory book ever pl"intedt Evilry 
(l0Qct1bohla k~nd of archer.r eJl'1 '«>o:leman aqu.i~nt 
111.uetrs.ted 3.nd Je•cribtcl 1D. Uetall. Ho other 
ootalog ellow:3 ao much.... ov111r l60 d1!f'en-ent OOws 
olooA1 11' it'a for erch.eey, 1·t.te in tbe Archer's 
ntblM, and all a.t. tho lO"l"••t possibl• prices' 
Don't miso your cov.r oJ'. \hi<! woat boc>k! !:1!!\!; 

MAil TODAY 
KU!RJ - SUPPLY IS J.IMI1111>! 'l'o\tl the 
-t cf booU "611\ed " "'1<1 ~' fo7 
Jl""t&ge and lw!dll..oc. 

)(crt-~¢~5" 'BOW \:!OT 
MAMMOTH !AKES, CAUFORNIA 935~6 

PORT ORFORD 
CEDAR ARROW SHAFTS 
True spined State EXACT bow weight 

ARROW SUPPLIES 

KERBY, OREGON 97531 

Prompt delivery - Write for Price List 

PHONE AREA CODE 503 KERBY 1-4100 

$14.95 
IMPROVEO MODEL 
See Your Oeoler -

or 
Wrftc D;rect! 

Metric Bow Sight 
An Opficolly Englftttrtd rnsrtumenl Ft-oturlng 

Cocn:lal Pr-rsm1 Mokl'l!I Posslblt 
SIGHTlNG av T'RAJE"CTION 

i'4( (lf .,o~t -,. .... , .. , \: - .. -
),J;C.~lt.'!, ,, •• •• • ~ltGHl' Of' 
- ... .to.., 

METRIC BOW SIGHT, lnC'. 
1979S 9·Mlle Rd., St. Clair Shores, Mich. 

our large summer shoots and have 
made arrangements with the local 
papers to print the name of our 
club competitors, scores of all 
shoo'ters and their class, and the 
host club. However, to be effective, 
thi s must be done on a weekly 
schedule. We always mention how 
our shooters place, plus stories of 
deer kills, special huntipg trips, 
competitors who compete m the na
tionals, state and the New England 
annual shoot . . . we wear club 
shirts with name of club, city and 
archer plainly visible." . 

His group has a monthly dinner 
meeting for planning purposes. 

CROSSBOW 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Mounted costumed lancers, a polo 
game exhibitions on riding skills 
and ~ demonstration by the Cross
bowettes, a high school exhibition 
team, on precision shooting was the 
color surrounding the 1965 Nation
al Crossbow Championi.hip Tourna
ment in Huntsville, Arkansas. 

A grand sweep in the women's 
competition was made h;r Mrs. Cor
rine Linam of Fort Smith, Arkan
sas. She was the only woman that 
entered . . . so she won all the 
events; no reflection on her marks
man11hip, which is excellent. 

The other grand slam winner was 
Bee Corbell of Odessa, Texas, in 
the slow-fire and rapid-fire repeat 
er, American and King's round 
events. 

Interest in the H untsville event 
is growing with fine promotion on 
the part of George Stevens of 
Huntsville, who invented the re
peating crossbow. 

FLASHLIGHTS TO 
FLOWERS 

The York County Bowmen of 
Canada are not short on imagina
tion when their agenda includes 
such exotic items as an Indian Joh.n 
Shoot, a Flashlight Shoot, their 
fi rst and last since only fourteen 
memhers showed up, and a fling at 
pelting the pansies at the Galt Par
adise shoot. 

Mixed up with a ll their events 
are dances, wiernir roasts, we8tern 

Continuerl on pa,ge 65 

Stop vanes 
from 
rattling. 
soe 
at all 
archer 
dealers 
Developed tor use 
on the finest 
Aluminum 
Arrow Shafts. 

NO NEEO TO KNOW HEIGHT - JUST ZEllO IN! 

(j(j f 
fAlt0 11 ru•N OfAl. IO DIOA-

• DOVIU IMAOIS -01 OH DIAL 

INSTANT MARKSMANSHIP! Just.focus this pre
cision optical instrument on any target. Dial 
instantly shows distance in yards. lets you 
adjust sights for deadly accuracy every shot. 
Tccrific for varmint hunters. 
A•CHERY MODEL- just 8 inches Jong, 13 to 
2 )0 yd. range, only $9.9S. Deluxe Model, with 
telescope eyepiece and leather case, $17,1$, 
HUNTING RANGIFtNDER-12 inches Jong, 20 
to 500 yd. range, with telescope eyepiece & 
leather case, $29,95. 
30-Day Money-ba<k Guao·ar1Jee. Semi <huk. or 
mo11e1· order Jo 
Oulers: FEDERAL INSTRUMEtfT CORI'., Dept. BA·l 
Writ• US. 114·0• ROCKAWAY llVD., JAMAICA 10, N. Y. 

~~l~ FREE* CATALOG 
~ COUPON TODAY 

GANDER MOUNTAIN, INC., Dept. BA 
P. 0 . Box 128 _ Wilmot, Wisconsin S3192 
Please rush my exciting new 100 t>aoe G .M . 
Catalog No. 6 ... absolu tely FREE! 
Name'~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Address·~~~~~~~~~~~
City State Zip __ 
•u SI\ ONLV -Fo,.i gn 1tquesls (rel. only) $end $2.00. 

FOR •.. 

"IN THE GOLD" 
LOW, LOW 
ARCHERY PRICES 

GANDER 
MOUNTAIN'S 

BRANO NEW 
1965-66 
CATALOG 

BRIMFUL OF 
VALUES FOR 

OUTDOOR 
SPORTSMEN 

• Bow Hunters Tackle and Accessories includ· 
ing Sear, Ben Pearson and Others • Target 
Shooting Accessories • Camping and Hikers 
Equipment • Hunting and Trapping Gear 
• Tents and Campsite Specialites • Scopes 
and Sights • Clothing • Complete Shooters 
Supplies • Specialties 
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FINEST CROSSBOWS In The World 
CUSTOi'vl BUILT - LA'l'EST RF:Cl!RVJ:: DESIGN 

World's Only Crossbow with INTERCHANGEABLE 
LIMBS FOR INSTANT TA[(JtDOWN AND 

R~PLACt,'M.ENT. Q'll,a,dn.iple T,am:inaled Slo(:k with Metal 
lns(irts for 1lfa,ximu1n Strength and Suibility. Tri'.gger 
l'recision Enr1ineere<l for SMOOTHHST POSSIBLE 

RELRA SF: - Equipped with FOOLPROOF, 
l<'ULLY-A UTOMATTC SAFE'J'Y - Cannot be 

Accidentally Discharged. Preci:;-ion GeU1red Rear Sight. 
Draw Weights A w1.ilable F-rom 20 lo 100 l'ounds. 

~ 
'1'QW 

Dealc1· JnquiT'ie.~ Irwited. 

bave seneb1ct 
CROSSBOWS 
20601 COVEL.LO .STR~ET 

CANOGA PARK. CALIF. 91306 

"Everyone is hurrying lo get 

HRIGIJTW AY ground base feathers ••• 

they are DIE-SHAPED/" 

FIRST !N 
QUAl.ITY ANO 

RESEARCH! 
TEXRS FEATHERS "tnCORPORRTEO 
llOJt IJ(> • 8JIOWNWOOO HXA~ lC.801 

t'El .INP. <:nn::-<·1·, 

Hunt wh'ere huge tusker boar ore num· 
orous. St;:i lk f'Oat by !lerds. Thousand$ of 
big game ·animals roam these 75 sq. ml. 
of · beautiful' mountain terrain. Four fiile 
camps. WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE. 
Game Mgr. Box 1566, Avalon, Calif. 

SANTA CATALINA ISLAND 

ror flel4'hln~ fln~k~ :ind ff':lfl1~rs tn '1:1u., 
lutofoun1 ;ind l\011d arrow,;, A\ltllotblt" 
l your dc:1kr.<>, ·1.)¢ luhe-. 

Mun4!,\ c«.'f11nd1·'1 on fir.-.t ord4!r. Owler~ tt fl 
C"'h~r~J'. l'nmplelf! Jine nf :iN"t1cry tQUlp· 
m•·nL. 1$1,,"~ h~' ,e.'t.•lim·. l~eun;vn, C:ult. U.S. 
Ar.:he-ry, Oi:tmnnt1, '1'1i-~t+1t# f.: Hhtelth•"'k. 

FELINE 
PA. 
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Continued from page 2.'J 
pretty quickly, hut I felt thiR was better than a leg 
based on the angle and that the heavy arro\\'.S should 
have gotten well up into the deer. I decided to wait. 

After an hour, I slipped and over one glance con
firmed my suspicions. The femoral artery had been 
severed. Thit> buck had made it about sixty yards 
before collapsing. It was a typical Dougherty buck, the 
world's smallest forked horn. It figured that with all 
the good bucks around, I would clobber the kid of the 
group. 

There wai; no way of knocking any performance on 
the bow's part. Any time you can bat five hundred, 
you're in tolerable shape. The range had been an even 
thirty-nine steps, pushing forty yards. It takes a pretty 
good limb design to push this heavy an arrow through 
forty yards of rniscellaneou1:1 brush and th1·ough a deer. 
A lighter arrow possibly would not have made it to the 
dee1·. A lesser bow might not have pm1hed the arrow 
as well. 

The Mustang has a limb that is well designed for 
that added pui;h; not too much deflex, a common ail
ment of some hunter modeli; which is meant to smooth 
out the draw. A bow does not have to be really smooth 
if it ii; to be ui;ed in the field. Hunters generally are 
so full of adrenalin by the time they get off a shot 
that they would neve1· notice some additional stacking. 

The Mustang is not garish in appearance. It has 
the modern sweep in the riser, more ornamental than 
functional; a subi;tantial sight window and shelf and 
enough beef to eliminate any worries in the limb sta
bility department. It has the wider limbs required for 
greater work with arrows of weight unlike the rapier 
thin limbs of some target models, the wider limbs aid 
a bit in the noise section too, cutting it down consid
erably. 

Handle risers vary but most of them seem to be 
coming out with laminations of zebra wood and wal
nut, a combination that is quite eye-catching. The riser 
laminations differ from many bows in that they run 
with the depth of the bow rather than the width, which 
should add to the strength of the riser. The limb1:1 are 
a combination of one parallel and one tapered lamina
tion of hard rock maple flowing from a twenty-seven
inch riser into a not too radical recurve. Without a 
lot of deflex, a tight recurve is not necessary to build 
up power after sapping some limb spring to attain 
smothness. String grooves and nocks are sound and 
Jong enough to properly maintain string alignment, 
the tips have been built up to supplement the per
manent poi;itioning of the string. Workmanship on 
the bow is first rate, while finish work has been at
tended to seriously and nary a file mark nor nick 
could I find. 

In the scant time allowed with the bow, I managed 
to get in one session on the range where there was 
room enough to operate. With the 2020 i;hafts it was 
about mi expected. The limbs are really loaded up and 
hot performance suffers; she was point on at fifty 
yards. With 2018 shafts - bette1· i;uited to this weight 
- the limbs were allowed to accelerate appreciably and 
the point on widened out to sixty plus. 

Mention should be made pointing up the perfor
mance of the Ace he<td; in a nutshell, it waR terrific. 
Properly sharpened, this is really a broadhead. Sturdily 
constructed, it will take lots of abuse and remain true. 
The blades at 1 1/4 inches really cut a hole, and it 
docs as thorough a job as ru1y head I've seen. 

Pricewise, the Mustany is competitive with the 
majority of the leading hunte1·s at $69.50 and very 
much a competitor in the shooting department. For 
the one-bow archc1·, in a medium weight, it would make 
a fine all-at·ound launcher for high scores and big 
bucks - or even the little bucks such as I always wind 
up with. 

There are times when you can tell simply by first 
impressions whether a ce1·tain item has "it." This is 
the impression with the Mu1;tang. • 

FEATHERS 
We have a good stock of Premium Grade 

feathers, WHITES and Barred, at lowest prices. 

A complete line of feathers for 
ARCHERS DEALERS MANUFACTURERS 

Full length feathers in 1 Doz. packs, 100 boxes, 
and 1,000 boxes. 

Die cut feathers, All sizes in 100 packs or bulk. 

Cut to length Feathers Tracers 

Send for free sample and price list. 
(Dealers send letterhead) 

FLETCHRITE FEATHERS 
4.SSO East Belmont Ave. - Fresno 2. Calito:rnia 

CONTOURED ARM GUARD 

• Ventilated 
• Lightweight 
• Indestructible 

•Patent Ptn.diAO 

"Action Guards" are molded of 
flexible plastic to a contoured shape 
that really fits your arm - no more 
frayed edges to deflect your string. 

Black or white - $1.85 

write for _t-f 
brochure. ~ 

21 MODELS 
3/8" hood 
5/8" hood 

Plain ........... $1.50 
With level ... . 2.50 

Drop pins 
Cross hail1S, 

Peeps 

1m, ~~&!n ifooa ~rr~rr11 ••· 
t@IUl-UNDI ~·-...,'-' tllllll 

(o·!o:•at .. : .. !••! .. !o! .. ! .. !••l4(•(...:•(o!•~li').): 

FREE 
* * * NEW ROBIN HOOD 
CATALOG 

250 Pages • Prl>fusely Illustrated 

SEND FOR YOUR COPY MOW! 

* 

.:; 

.:~ 
~· 
·:· 
t ... 
•!• 
·:· ·:· •!• -:. .•. 
~. 
·:· 
.~ . . ~ 

ROBIN HOOD ARCHERY CO. 5,: 
World's larger/ Archery 

Distributors 

215 GLENRIDGt AVE. 
MONTCLAIR, N. J. 

•!• 
·:· ..• 
~ 
·:· 
i f ! f llUm,I ttl- !'Ufllf~' II• t'~ltf lt~IHl#j••UH 

Jn 1•1• U~1 lltt<_.'1U ·:· 
'-------------' •!••!ot•!o!••!••!••!••!••! .. ! .. !••!•(.(••!t•!••!••!•(• •!• 

'739 N. EHt Street• Anaheim, Citliforni• 
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Comp/et~ with 
1troi9ht clamp 

Wilh Hollcal 
Clomp 

(R or l) 

Retoil 
Prioes 

14.95 

16-95 
Straight Clomp . 3 • 9 5 
only 

Heliool c1amp 5.SO 
only 

(Specify right 
or left) 

• Tile mo•t simple, most 

Price for Price, a nd 
Performance with 

Performance, 

convenient, most occu· , --......... _ ::_ 
rote, and fastest fletcher 
ever devised. 

• Four magnet contoct points 
give support along entire 
length of feather clomp. 

• Offset angle for easy vision. 
• M.ost advanced clamp witll knife edge lo prevent glue 

ftom sticking. Pictured below wl!h standard fletcher. 
Same clamp used on botll Fletchera 

• Micro adlustment marks for precise ang le setting of 
feather. 

• lnstanr, autom01ic setting for 120° or 75°.1050 
• Beautifully finished in geld w ith clomp finished in 

hand-polished chromium. 
• Clomps wlll work on other makes of mognetic fletchers-· 

highly improving them. 

Stondorcl Model 
Compltte With 
S1roigh1 Clamp 

7.95 

All rhe featvres 
of tho 

MASTERFLETCHrn 

If your favorite dealer cannot supply you ... 
order direct. 

UTAH FEATHERS Die Cuts-Per 100 (Prepaid) 
3" 4" S" 

Grey Barred $2.90 $4.30 $5.30 
Dyed Ba rred 3.25 4.80 5.80 
Whites 3.90 5.50 6.80 
Dyed Whiles 4.35 5.90 7.50 

MILLER MASTERFLETCHER 
OREM, UTAH U.S.A. 

Russian 
ROB Jn 
hoobs 
BY ALEXEI ZAITSEV, SECRETARY, 
USSR Federation For Archery 

IN EIGHT YEARS, SOVIET ARCHERS HAVE INCREASED 

The first time we saw an archery contest was during the 
third Friendly Youth Games in Moscow in 1957, in which 
challengers from Po.land, Finland and Czechoslovakia took 
part. 

This does not mean that we never saw bows and arrows 
before. Archery is one of the oldest and most popular sports 
in the Soviet republics of Buryatia and Tuva. True, their bows 
differ in design, weight, and strength in the bow draw from 
the modern European make, which explains the difficulty in 
switching over from the Buryat and Tuvinian types. 

At first, many archers made their own bows, but the 
quality was quite inferior, despite their efforts. The Lvov ski 
factory began putting up bows in 1960, and we hope that 
their quantity and quality will continue to rise in the next 
few years. 

Soviet archery, as practiced today, originated eight years 
ago and made rapid progress, from nearly five hundred bow
men to 12,000 in different parts of the country. 

The sport has been especially widely developed In the 
Baltic Republic::s and the Ukraine, evidently because they 
have long-standing sporting ties with Poland and Czechoslo
vakia where archery was introduced earlier. Incidentally, a 
Czechoslovak manual on archery was t ranslated and publish
ed in the Soviet Union. It helped us immensely in our pioneer 
days. 

Archery is a sport where age is not a hindrance in achiev. 
ing excellent results. One of our leading women archers Is 
fifty-nine-year-old Wanda Kapaczinska of Lvov, who last year 
took third place in the national championships. 

Our archers staged their first national championships in 
1963, and two years later, instituted gold medals to be 
awarded to the championships winners. The Initial recipients 
were Victor Sidoruk and Nonna Kozina, both from Lvov. 

FROM ONLY 500 TO MORE THAN 12,000! 

The national championships consist of the M·2 exercise 
over distances of 90, 70, 50, and 30 metres for men, and 
70 60 50 and 30 metres for women. Colour targets ( 122cm 
tor' th~ 90 70 and 60-metre distances, and BOcm for the 
shorter on~s) have a gold-coloured, centre circle (10 a_nd 9 
points) and four concentric circles: red (8 and 7 points), 
blue (6 and 5 points), black (4 and 3 points) , and white (2 
points and 1.). 

Soviet archers made their international debut in Novem
ber 1963 in the GANEFO competition in Djakarta. Our men 
took first place, and our women, second. The overall hon.ours 
wP.nt to twenty-eight-year-old Lvov schoolteacher Victor 
Sidoruk. 

A correspondence match took place in April, 1965 betw~en 
five ~ov1ec and rive British clubs, with the former emerging 
victorious. 

However it would be wrong .to say that we rank with the 
world's best 

0

bowmen. The top results of the last Soviet c~am
pionships lag behind those shown by the world champions. 
For instance, the Dynamo men's team aggre~~ted 6,177 
points to win this year's national overall compet1t1~n . where
as the Americans, victors in fast year's world trtle meet, 
amassed 6, 792 points in the same exercise. 

I feel sure that the decision of the latest Congress of the 
International Olympic Committee to include archery in t~e 
1972 Olympic Games will stimulate the bowmen to. still 
greater effort. We are not yet affiliated to the International 
Federation for Archery (FITA} - new members are accepted 
every other year at the FlTA Congress, held in tim~ of the 
world championships. The next Congress takes place 1n 1967, 
and I believe, when the next Olympic Games come up, we 
shall be a member of FITA. • 

The 
POWERHOUSE 

of BOWS. • • 

68" 
Tournament Bow 

Sets the Standard for 
Tournament Performance 

with form-fitting thwnb and palm 
rests. exclWtive Owens Pistol Grip 

handle, full heel-<Ill hand crafted ol 
Imported hardwoods. 

Full target sight window. UnifOim streas, 
positive full worlcinq recurves (lllsured 

by rock hard, white maple double 
tapered lamlnotiona. Faced and 
backed with Owen Perm.a-Glass. 

Length-66" 

Draw to 32" 

Weights to 
60 lbs. 

Sight Window 
?'hN 

(Speclfy right 
or left handJ 

Add .10% 
for weights 
over '° lb•. 

JAGUAR 54" - $65.00 

WRITE FOR FREE 
COLOR CATALOGUE 

TRI-STATE 
ARCHERY CORP. 

7 East Franklin Street 
Danbury, Connecticut 

A au.baldiary al 
United States Archery Company 

DEALERS: Tenitoriea Still Open. Write. 
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HOWARD HILL ARCHERY EQUIPMENT 
Great Name - Great Equipment 
ARE YOU STILL MISSING THAT GAME? 
Trydthe. famous Howard Hiii Longbow pow. 
ere with Heat Tempered bamboo & Gor-

$
do1 n's Glass $79.50 ug t o 75 lbs., over 75 lb1. 

per lb. HOWAR HILL BROAOHEADS 
~W1ven on two African Sa faris by Howard 

and Bob Swinehart $5.95 Doz. Howard 
Hiii Arro~s complete w /Broadheads $18.50 
Doz. White or dyed white feathers $ 1 50 
extra. Send 254 for Howard Hill Catalog~e 
Retail only. • 

SHAWNEE SPORTS CENTER 
8644 Foothill Blvd. Sunland Ca llf. 

353-3533 ' 

Leu n how to bt~mc- 1 

GAME WARDEN 
- _.. COV'T HUNTER,fOllESTDI. WllOUF£ MANAC£R 

b cJtin9 fob openfno• now fo, q uolUl•d "''" W'ho _..1A. lov• ou~door wa r\. ho/fKf lor• ll• 011d wifdtif• -
~· o rresf 1n0 Joto11{ Good poy, iecurily. p r•t1i9t ond 

• • ~· c.iu•ho1tly for respecte~ cor&er Cotut rvo rlon Q fli. 
-{. J ' ' <, cerc, Eo1y h<urur.1Judy pJotl! !>end for FREE foci 

' 800K, optHude Ql/IZ, ond SU8SCRIPTJON 10 
~"' - ~ Conse1vo1ion rno9ozine. SJo'-: yout og t 

HORlH AMEIUCA,. SCHOOL Of CONJ UVA.TIOH 
,.US Dft l VI, OE .. T. 3114, N EWPORT, CALIP', IHI O 

ARCHERY BOOKS 
NEW - OLD - RARE 

Bought and Sold. Write For List 
NICKLAS and PARKER 

24 Lake St., Cooperstown, New York 

The Ma,qazine For The Archery Enthusiast 

Only $ 3 per year 

Here is what you 've been seeking: The magazine that 
covers ALL phases of Archery. In each packed issue, there 
are articles tor all tastes in reading - and learning - about 
your favorite sport . 

In future issues, you ' ll see more electron ic tests of equip· 
ment - a first in the archery field; how.to·do· it stories for 
the beginner; technical information for the pro; excit ing stories 
of hunting, local and abroad. 

So get with it NOW. Fill out the coupon below and rush it 
with your $3 so you'll be certain of receiving our next issue! 

nr==========~ =- - -- -

1:: - - - - - - - ~~l~io~n~6':~~ine, ~ 1 
lll 550-A S. Citrus Avenue Ill 
Ill Covina, California m 

Ill Yes, I _want to subscribe immediately to BOW & ARROW Ill 
Ill :eceivmg the next six bi-monthly issues by mail. Enclosed Ill 
Ill is $3 LJ Cash D Check D Money Order. Two Years at $5 D Ill 
Ill NAME:_ Ill 

STREET OR RFD. Ill 1
11

11

1 CITY·. Ill ·- - - - --STATE: Ill 
Ill (Note : Fornign su~.'~cn:bers plecise add 50¢ Ill 
L---- - - _for foreign postage) 111 
========~~==~=~=~~~~==~ 
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DOWN UNDER HUNT 
Continued from page 47 
know that the kang-ai·oo is dangerous 
please t reat him with respect. ' 

Unfortunately we di<l not make it 
any closer, aR the 'l'oo caught sight 
of us and bouncP.d away as fast as he 
could go. Watching this ' roo take 
twenty-fi ve-foot leap~. one after an
ot her, can certainly leave you spell
bound. 

The big r ed variety of kan.!\aroo 
found in the outback and central Au
stralia, ha i:i been known to almost 
reach eight feet in height, so encoun
tering one of these 'roo.s would t end to 
leave ll man at a disadvantage if 
cornered without a weapon. · 

It WllS now t ime to head back to thP. 
car. On the way we surp rised a small 
mob of pig·s and Cha1·lie dropped a 
s:icker with a neck shot from twenty
f1ve yards. The sucker was small and 
hitti~g him at all was a good shot. 
Again, complete penetration was ob
tained. 

I goofed my shot w1fortunately, but 
made up by clobber ing a black snake 
nnarby. Back at the homestead, we 
had breakfast, changed and packed 
our gear to begin the homeward drive. 

Cha rlie and myself were not the 
only hunters staying on the pr operty. 
Three rifle shooters had made the 
five hundred-mile tr ip from Sydney 
and wer e guest.<i of our host a.<1 well. 
This was t heir fi rst trip to t his ar ea., 
~nd they only scored on two pigs rlur
m g the weekend they were here. Both 
Chadie and myself ha<l been here on 
this prope1-ty many times previously 
and knew ju$t where to hunt. ' 

We could not help t he rifle shooters, 
nor woul? we, as bows and rif les just 
do not mix at all. So her e we triumph
ed ovc1· the i·ifles on big Austr alian 
game. However, the Sydney boys did 
man.age to account for more snakes. 
During .a three-hour walk along a 
bo1·e drain, they killed ten snakes with 
the shortest f ive feet in length. 

Tn summary, both our bows were 
fifty pounds at our draw length. 
Charlie used a Howatt Monterey while 
I used a local Sampson bow. Our ar
rows were a mixt ure of three-fletch 
and fou r-fl etch helical broadheads. 
The broad~ead itself was a locally 
ma~e Davies Delta weighing 150 
gr·ams. The total wcight of the broad
heads was between 550 and 575 grains. 
Painstaking work had been done in 
weight matching fifty shafts for this 
~rip, and this combination has proved 
itself to us on pigs every time. Vase
line smeared on the broadhead, also 
helped g-ive excellent penetrat ion over 
dry steel. 

Because of the heat, the small brim
med camo hats were of no use and we 
r eplaced them on the second day wit h 
wide-br immed hats. I did use a forty
five-pound bow on the fi rst sow but 
decided penetl:ation over any distance 
would not be great, particularly on a 
big hoar. Therefore I reverted to my 
fifty-pound Sampson for the rest of 
the t rip, which proved me right, on 
the five-arrow pig kill.• 

HUNT WITH K ITTREDGE 
Continued from. page 8 

So allow plenty of time for practice with new equipment 
before a serious hunting trip. Get your equipment ideas 
squa red away now, then spend the summer practicing until 
your tackle f its like an old glove. 

Practice requires shoot ing over and over at a target to 
develop a habit out of your shooting form, but the best 
hunting practice is the ancient art of stump shooting. Just 
t~k ing off plunkin' at anyth ing that strikes the eye, varying 
distance shot at and type of terra in covered. 

On the West Coast it' s easy to take a few hours shoot· 
ing pine cones or clumps of sagebrush; other places It 
might be turned ove r earth clods, baled hay in a field, or 
who knows what. Try to make the first arrow count, for in 
normal hunting practice, this is the only chance you'll get. 
Take a few of the fellows wit h you and make an outing of it. 
You can even work out ·ways of keeping a running score 
based on whose first arrow is closest to the ta rget shot at. 
Try to get in practice in the type of co untry you intend 
hunting as there can be quite a differe nce between shooting 
in closely timbered terrain and flat open country. 

Take time out to do a bit of sma ll game hunting. There 
a re always black birds, jays, jack rabbits, ground squirrels, 
or some other non·protected animal to try your luck on. 
These animals might not be as exciting as big game. but 
you get more shooting and the practice in stalking and let
ting a rrows go at live animals gets you into the "hunting" 
habit, tending to keep you calm, dry, and free of the fidgets 
when hunting more serious game. 

So if spring has sprung in your neck of the woods, make 
what changes in equipment you've been thinking of, then 
get out and fl ing a few arrows just to keep the ol' eye 
sharpened, ready for fall. • 

. ,. 
, _ ' 

, 
~ -

"Do I look like a bear?" 

you 111ill In proud to own the 

" tll1 ultimare in rraftsmanship" 

Mark 111 in solid 
East India Rosewood. 
Available in limitless 
combinations. 

Detail of cent er 
shot adjustment. 

THE LAST OF THE MOHICANS ... 

This is what TOM JENNINGS, ou r 
MASTER BOWYER says we are. In 
this day of high speed mass produc· 
tion, S & J ARCHERY SALES dares to 
offer a TRUE TAILORED CUSTOM 
BOW. Just ask any other of your so 
called custom bow companies to give 
you your choice of 3 different riser 
woods or 5 different glass colors, or 
a host of other TRUE CUSTOM 
features ... ASK US! ! 

THREE NEW MAJOR FEATURES IN 
66 ... 
• TRUE center shot adjustment. 
• Three core "Cast wood" core 

laminations. 
• Increased riser mass. 
WRITE ABOUT THESE FEATURES . .. 
ASK US!! 

We do not put on fish tails for effect 
or load the handle to sweep the dirt 
of excess handle vibration under the 
rug. We build the stability in and en· 
gineer the vibration out. Any change 
in the CITATION is done for true im
provement of over all performance. 

SEND FOR COMPLETE FREE DE· 
SCRIPTION OF THE MANY FEATURES 
OF THE CITATION FOR 66. 

Some dealerships available. 
Bow building experience since 1937. 

S ~~ .1 .t\llt~llEIC\" S .. \l ... ES 
10945 Burbank Blvd. • No. Hollywood, Ca ht. 91601 
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DEER FLITE INC. 
BOX 236 
2901 STATE STREET 
OMAHA, NEBRASKA ss112 
Telephone: (402) 453·6220 

FEATHERS 
ARE 
OBSOLETE 
HERE IS THE PLASTIC VANE WITH All THE ACCURACY 
AND SPEED OF PLASTIC VANES 
AND AS FLEXIBLE AS FEATHERS 
All WEATHER - rm CHIP - NO CRACK - NON-BREAKABLE 
NO SPECIAl ARROW REST - NO SPECIAL BOW SETUP -
SHOOTS LIKE A FEATliER 

DEER FLITE VANES 

TWO SIZES: H-3 3%•" LONG, H·2 2'~•" LONG 
COLORS: BLACK · RED - WHITE · YELLOW 
FLUORESCENT: RED · ORANGE · YELLOW • G REEtl $6 PER 100 

H-4 HUNTING VANES 

------- 414'" -----~ 

H-4 HUNTING VANE 41,4" Long, 
Colors: White, Green, Brown, 
Fluorescent Orange & Red $6 PER 100 

By Popular Demand 
Vanes available. already inserted in chan
nel, $7 per box of 50. (Mounting Instruc
tions and glue included) Vanes, any color. 
any size. $4 per box of 50 with mounting 
instructions and glue included. 

A PLASTIC CHANNEL 
Allows you to replace vanes instantly. 
Slip out, Slip in - Change Colors to 
Suit Conditions. Sizes H·2 2111.6 " 

Long: H-3 3o/i6"; H-4 4114" Long. Be 
sure to order correct size for your 
vanes. 
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$5.00 per 100 - All Sizes 
All Channels Are Clear - No Colors 

All Orders F.O.B. Omaha 

BOW BITS 

NEW HOWARD BOW 
Jack Howard has added a new 

bow to hi8 archery line. This is 
hi::; Su,preme target model, which 
features a flat area on t.he back of 
the bow, making it a simple matter 
to mount a sight. 

The Supreme bow has a newly 
designetl "speed limb" which ha8 
been under development. for several 
years by Howard. The rise1· section 
is a combination of a special stabil
izing material and Brazilian rose
wood. The new model comes in 66 
and 68-inch length and is priced at 
$Vlfi. For further information on 
thiR and other .Tack Howard bows, 
write to Jack Howard, Dept. RA, 
415 West Loma Alta, Altadena, 
California. 

CATALINA BOWHUNTING 
Rowhunting for wild boar - one to 

a customer - and Spanish goat - the 
sky's the limit - commences Mat·ch 27 
and extends to ]\fay 23 on Santa 
Catalina Island. 

Four camps equippe<l with tents, 
cots, harheoues, fresh water, firewood 
and sanita1·y facilities are available 
accommodating sixteen to thil-ty hunt
ers, depending upon the location of 
the site. 

For reservations and further infor
mation, contact the Catalina Hunting 
Lodge (Dept. RA), P.O. Box 1566, 
Avalon, California, or call Avalon 303 
or 650. Area code is 213. 

ARSENAL NOTE 
When he visited the Watervliet 

Arsenal in New York State, Joe 
Higgin!'! of the P1·ofessional Arch
ers Association took along the new 
Bear HC-:·W bow, showing it off to 
Colonel Keith T. O'Keefe, the arse
nal's commandant. 

The visit took place during an 
open house at the arms facility 
when some 20,000 persons had an 
oppo1·t1mity to see how modern 
military firearms are made. Also 
on display was the Army's current 
M-14 l"ifle, but it didn't receive 
nearly as much attention as the 
archery exhibit put on by John 
Rudy, t.he 19G4 National Field 
Archery champion from Syracuse, 
who was a 8pecial guest. 

TARGET STAPLE 
If you've ever wondered what 

Chuck Saunders of the Saunders 
Archery Company does with his 
spare time, it's pretty obvious. He 
invents things. 

This photo shows a tef>t of the 
tenacious new staple with a full
sizc bale being supported off the 
ground by nothing but four of these 
items. This tel:lt was aimed at show
ing that the imµroved face fasten
ers will hold firmly even ,in the 
loosest bales. Stt·ay an·owR hitting 
the special shaped head are deflect
ed into the bale without damage 
either to the staple 01· the arrow. 

The staples are available from 
Saunders dealers, being· packaged 
in fours or in sets of seventy-two 
for club courses. Club seci·etaries 
are invited to write for a free 
sample, giving the name of the 
club and the address. Write to C. A. 
Saunders, Saunders Archery Com
pany, Columbus, Nebrnska. 

·cP>IElf P£AHSllK"""'"· 
ARCHERY EOUIPMENT CATALOG '68 

EQUIPMENT CATALOG 
Describing his 19t16 equipment, Ben 

Pearson has a new thirty-page full
r.olor catalog featuring his record 
hunt with a bi-oadhcad. 

For detailed information about Rim 
Pearson's 1966 line of arch()ry equi11-
ment, w1·ite Director of Sales, Arch
ery Tacl<l() Division, Ben Pearson, In
corporated, (Dept. BA), Pine Bluff, 
Arkansas. 

SLIGHT TWIST 
A new twist to solve an old problem 

is found in the Nu-Twist, a .bow sling 
made of bead-chain which forms a 
half twist unde1· the heel of the hand. 

The Nu-Twist is attached to the 
bow by a pressure sensitive patch. The 
arche1· then slips his hand, palm up, 
into the sling, turns his hand up, then 
g-rips the bow. The chain automatically 
twists itself, is adjustable and can be 
used as a conventional style sling. 

Information can be obtained from 
the Saunde1·s A1·chery Company, 
(Dept. RA), Columbus, Nebraska. 

TORQUE-BALANCE· 
STABILIZER 

If you don't dl·op your bow a1·m, 
Bill Higley says his new To1·que-Bal
ance-Stabilizer will cause the launch
ing platform to remain vit-tually sta
tionary until tho arrow is gone. 

This new stabilize1· adds ahout one 
pound of weig·ht which is displaced 
from the vertical axis ten inches from 
each side of the bow. The entire unit 
is located as far down in the lower 
part of the handle ril'wr as p1·act~cal 
to lower the center of mass and main
tain balance. 

Made of chrome-plated steel, the 
unit is available from Bill Higley 
A1·che1·y, (Dept. BA), 845 East Lands
ford, Lancaster, California. Price is 
$1 d.fiO plus postage and 4% tax. 

FORGEWOOD SHOOTS 
OVER A 
THOUSAND YARDS! 
Longest Shot In 
Recortletl History 
Look at these records shot 
at the 1965 California 
State Tournament, all with Forgewood -
65# Class - 786 yds. 2 ft. 4 in. 
80# Class - 793 yds, 6 in. 
Open - 794 yds, 2 ft. 9 in. 
Footbow (men) - 1.071 yds, 1 ft. 8 in. 
Footbow (women) - 980 yds. 

Harry Drake, who shot the men's records 
shown above. says: 
"The Impact on the arrow both on take-off 
and upon land_ing is terrific. The tootbow 
pulled approximately 180 lbs. . . . the 
arrow only 167 grains ... a very slender 
arrow, the small size of whieh amazed 
my friends In F/lght. N.o material other 
than Forgewood is available to us suitable 
for such arrows; they won't take It and are 
lacking in aerodynamic properties." 
FORGEWOOD (Compressed Cedar}, always 
so popular for speed and terrific penetra· 
tion in hunting, also makes the fastest 
flight arrow known, surpassing wood, glass 
qr aluminum. See your dealer or write 

SWEETLAND PRODUCTS 
2441 Hilyard St., Eugene, Oregon 97405 

WHY GET BEATEN 
bv archers who use the 
COMANCHE LONGSHOTI 

Pot. Pend. $19.95 ppd. 

Use It Yourself - Because: 
You get perfect resetting, 
• 20% or more aiming accuracy 
• 15 or more yards sighting distance 
• perfect corrections for changes 
• and best of all. CONFIDENCE!!!! 
At the 1965 NF AA Championships in 
Watkin's Glen. there were two prototype 
LONGSHOTS (one 1st place and a second place) 
and three sets of COMANCHE·EASTON arrows 
(two lsts and a 2nd). 
Nobody is better than his equipment. and 
nobody's equipment is better than ours -
IT CAN BE YOURS, TOO! 
Send tor free brochure and 
descriptive literature. 

COMANCHE ARCHERY COMPANY 
Comanche Arrow Shop 
Box 5128, Ely, Nevada 89301 
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GUN WORLD 
Magazin• 
Another 
Quality Publication 
for the 
Active Sportsman. 
Now on your newsstand! 

NOW WITH 
ADAPTER 

to take any 
prism or 

wire reticule 

?.founts dose cu how. makes 
smooth bend to a ny how con
rour. Slide hlotk u nder con
stnnt spring tcn~i.on trHvels 6", 
Positive 1h11 mbscrew lock. 
Complete wirb masking rape 
which hides <Op Screw, $3 95 
:ind 2 rcricuks. Only -
Dealer, disujbutor and ml:ln .. 
ufactur~r jn4uiries invitl·d. 

SEAllLI ARCHERY, INC. 
!DMONIJS WASHINGTON 

CltESTING KIT 
!Pat . No , 3144257 

Kit includes Motor, Magnetic Chuck, Ar
row R•st. Ready to be mounted on a wood
en ba~e. Compensates for : otl-aet nocke, 
crooked shafts. Accepts any size arrow 
while running. Build your own lathe. Com
plete instructionM included. "rice SIO.••· 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
M•petlc Cltuck 01111, sa.es 

Standu d •he Cite l / 4 N motor ahaft. 
Also available in 8/16 .. size. 

(California resident& add 4 % .,.[ea tax) 
WALKll:R PREClllON PRODUCTS 

IS& N. Nlc ... IH11 Ave., ate.terer P•rk, C•I. 

medicine 
against 

freezing 

'\'Z.. 
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BOW BITS 

FUN FOR THE FUND 
The Second Annual FIT A Fund 

Raising Shoot will be held at the Riis 
Pa,·k A1·che1·y Club range, !llOO We.c;t 
Fullerton A venue, Chicago, Illinois, 
March 19 and 20. 

Last year 's shoot att rnctcd l 76 a rch
ers from Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin, 
Michig·an, Ohio, Iowa and Missouri. 
Proceeds of the toumament will he 
given to the NAA for their travelil1g 
fund which aids in sending top Unite(! 
States a l'che1·s to the F I TA Champion
ship in H olland next yea1·. 

Deadline for 1·egistration is March 
12. For further info1·mntion contact 
Sylvia 1. Lcvitt, 2G13 South 11th 
Avenue, Broadview, Jllinois 6011>(), 

PORTABLE HIDE-OUT 

For traveling sports, the Tartan All 
Season Campaway makes a convenient 
lodge on wheels or a good portable 
hide-out for thosc who want to get 
away f1·om it a!L 

With its Mustang-type .styling and 
Ta rt.an plaid trim (available in bright 
or subdued colors) the trailer is 
sporty and can travel behind a small 

OLYMPIC ARCHERY 
Archery will be includcd in the 1972 

Olympic Games competit ive pr ogram, 
according to a decision made recently 
at the quadr ennial meeting of the 
Unitc<l States Olympic Committee. 
Archery was an Olympic exhibition 
spo1·t in 1900 and 1904 and had offi
cia l compctitive status in 1908 and 
1920. 

With the inclusion of archer y again 
as an offid al Olympic spor t , there 
will be increased emphasis on a Junior 
Archery Olympic Development Pro
gram and the addition of a1·chcry to 
many cul'rent scholastic and collegiate 
programs. 

American a rcher s in recent interna
t ional competit ions have won 83 out of 
a possible 86 individual g-old medals 
and cig·ht out of twelve team gold 
medals. 

car and set up fm· camping in five 
minutes. 

It featur es two king-size beds, a 
built -in kitchen, dinette and storage 
bcnchcs which convert to a third bed, 
a flu.sh-type chemical toilet with cur
tains, a 12,000 DTU hcatct', hot and 
cold water and weathcr str ipping. 

!'rices start at $695. Complete infor
mation can be obtained by writing 
Ta1'tan Corporation , (Dept. :RA ) , P.O. 
Box 9158, Knoxville, Tennessee. 

t. 

SANDERS CUSTOM BOWS 
~ 

CLASSIG 
"500" 

Lengths: 

62" 

66" 

68" 
70" 
72'' 

ClASSIC 
SPECIAL 

\ 

$160 $115 
SANDERS ARCHERY COMPANY 

llOX 109 • CORTLAND, N. Y. 

ROBIN HOOD 

45~ 
1 O Z. TUBE 

F N W FLETCHING CEMENT 

• • • 
ARCHERY'S STRONGEST GLUE 

FOR 

WOOD 
GLASS WITH 

FORGEWOOD 
ALUMINUM 

VANES 
OR 

FEATHERS 

PRACTICALLY WELDS THEM TO THE ARROW SHAFTS. -
IN OUR 36 YEARS OF FLETCHING WE HAYE NfYER 

FOUND ANY G lUf AS EASY TO USE, AS STRONG 

OR SO QUICK TO DRY. 

ESPfC IALL Y DESIGN ED Tl P FOR QUICK, NEAT 

APPLI CATION. 

COMPLETELY WATERPROOF 

ORDER NOW 

ROBIN HOOD ARCHERY CO. 
215 GLENRIOGE AYE. • MONTCLAIR, N.J. 

WORLD'S LARGEST ARCHERY SUPPLIERS 

I 

-4-ce 
Champion of Women's F.S. N.F.A.A. 
1964 Mildred Zimmerman 

And now, 1965 N.F.A.A. F.S. Champion 
Dickie Roberts (Dickie's Archery Range 
& Shop) Three Rivers, Michigan rewrites 
the record book with a Dual power 
Black Ace. 

\ 

Now comes FASTBACK - a design 
that will rewrite the bow making industry. 
A completely new creation for the 
world of archery. All HIT bows now 
feature this unique design of modern 
archery. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION WRITE TO: 

HIT ARCHERY CO., Inc. 
Route 3, Archbold, Ohio 43502 

For Export Information, Contact or Write: 
CENTURIAN ENTERPRISE 
Mr. Sotomayor 
Box 642, Port Washington, New York 
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IF YOV~HE A DEEB HlJNTEB • • 
Buy this book from the Gal

lant Library at the standard 
retail price of $5.95 ... 

Gallant Library, 
550 S. Citrus Avenue, 
Covina, California 

And for an additional $1, get 
BOW & ARROW for a full 
year! 

F:nclosed is $6.95. That's $5.95 for BOWHUNTING FOR DEER, 
and the atld ltinnal buck ror a year of BOW & ARROW. I am 
sending Cash O; Check O ; Money Order o. 

Nnm"------ ------- ---------
Street or RFD: _ ___ _ ___ _ ___ ______ _ 

City State or Country ___ _ __ _ 

P.S. - I am a lready a BOW & AkH.OW su bscr lbC'r. Extend my 
subscription !or an addltlonnl year. O 

(Note: California rel!ldcnts add 1% sales tax. Foreii:n sub
sr.ribers please atld 50~ for additional postal costs.) 

-......------------------- ---

--------------
Gallant Library, 
550-A South Citrus Avenue, 
Covina, California 
Enclosed is $ in fu II payment 
for the books I have checked below. Please 
send them postpaid. I understand that I 
should allow 15 days for delivery. 

O $4.75 Modern Bowhuntlng 
O $5.50 Field Archery and Bowhunting 

O $5.00 Living Off the CQuntry 
O $3.95 All flbout Camping 
O $3.95 Wilderness Cookery 

NAM<----------~ 
ADDRESS, _________ _ 

CITY _ ____ ZONL_STATE_. __ _ 

(California residents, please add 4% 
sales tax) ------------· 

HUNTING SECRETS Of" THE EXPERTS by Vlad 
Evanoff. The editor !las collected the personal 
secrets of twenty or the nation's best known 
hunters, both with guo and bow, and presents 
them here In an interesting but Informative 
fashion . It contains 251 pafSes and has an 
entire chapter on bowhunllng by Howard 
Siglar. $4.95. 

MODERN BOWHUNTING by Hiram J. Grogan. 
Here is a book that is loaded with practical 
information; the kind you can use in the 
field. in the t ext, the 3uthor uses his own 
experiences to illustrate his various suc· 
cesses in hunting everything f rom crows to 
allig.>tors, not to mention deer. Information 
on special equipment and advanced tech
niques for various game are spelled out. 
Conta ins 163 pages, center section of excit
ing hunting photos. $4.75. 

f"IELO ARCH ERY ANO BOWH U NTI N G by 
Arnold 0. Haugen and Harlan G. Metcalf. Both 
of the authors are experts not only in archery 
but are widely recognize.d as educators. As a 
result. they have taken the teachers' approach 
In writing this book, explaining step by step 
how to i mprove your te.chniquo on the range 
or in the field . This volume contains 213 
pages and Is amply illustrated to get a.cross 
the more complex points. $5.50. 

LIVING OFF THE COUNTRY by Bradford 
Angler. This book has all of the information 
needed for staying allve In the woods, 
whether you be survival buff or simply the 
hunter who wants to be prepared against 
the possibility of being lost or running out 
of food. The information is practlcal and 
tried by the author and others. Contains 241 
pages with humorous practical illustrations. 
$5.00. 

ALL ABOUT CAMPING by W. K. Merrill, U.S. 
Pa rk Ranger. This book covers the f ield with 
facts and sage advice on every possibil ity 
from trailer camping through survival. touch
ing on safety and f irst aid. It Is cert a in to 
make your trip happier, safer, and more in· 
teres-tlng. 11a& 262 pages. over 100 illustra
tions. $3.95. 

WILOERNESS COOKERY by Bradford Angier. 
Here' s an amuslngly w ritten book that reads 
unlike any volume of recipes you've ever 
seen. It's based upon the author's personal 
experiences ln living in the woods, attempt· 
Ing to improve upon cookerr of the old 
frontiersmen. However, all o t he recipes 
make extremely edible fixings. It fills 256 
pages wit h many helpful lllustr3llons. $3.95. 

COMPLETE FIELD GUIDE TO AMERI· 
CAN WILDLIFE by Henry Hill Collins, 
Jr., 683 pp., $6.95. Published by Har· 
per & Row. There is no doubt that 
this is a scholarly work and was meant 
to be just that. Generally speaking, it 
covers every species of bird, mammal, 
reptile and amphibian, food and game 
fish that occur regularly in the United 
States and Canada east of the Rocky 
Mountains and north of the Carolinas 
and Oklahoma - although not neces
sarily in that order. 

Some idea of the degree of labor 
that went into its preparation is re· 
fleeted, too, in the fact that there are 
more than 2000 illustrations and maps 
designed especially for this book. Some 
700 species are pictured in full color. 

THE COMPLETE BOOK OF ARCHERY by 
Robert Gannon: Coward-Mccann, $4.95, 
256 j;>p. 

In early chapters. as it should be, 
the author discusses the basic needs 
in the type of equipment needed by 
the beginner as well as that favored 
by the experienced archer. As the book 
progresses, the information becomes 
increasingly aimed toward the indivi
dual whq is progressing in form, com
petence et al. 

There are complete sections on field 
and target archery, tournaments, strings 
and stringing, and useful tips on 
how to avoid the more common shoot
ing problems. 

THE YOUNG SPORTSMAN'S GUIDE TO 
ARCHERY by G. Howard Gillelan. 
Thomas Nelson & Sons; $ 2.50; 96 pp. 

This thin volume is put together in 
eight easy-to-read chapters that will 
give the young or beginning archer full 
insight into the sporting aspects of the 
bow and arrow. 

PROFESSIONAL AND AMATEUR ARCH· 
ERV TOURNAMENT AND HUNTING IN· 
STRUCTIONS AND ENCYCLOPEDIA by 
George Leonard Herter and Russell 
Hofmeister; Herter's, Incorporated, Wa
seca, Minnesota; $2.57; 288 pp., with 
263 illustrations and photos. 

THE BIG GAME ANIMALS OF NORTH 
AMERICA by Jack O'Conner. Published 
by Outdoor Life and E.P. Dutton & 
Company; $10; 264 pages. 

O'Conner discusses his hunting ex· 
ploi ts with his usual relaxed style and 
good humor. 

And nothing seems to have been left 
out; in these pages, the author takes us 
from the glaciers of the Yukon on a 
Dall sheep hunt to the jungles of 
Southern Mexico, where he hunted 
jaguar. In between, he discusses at 
length another twenty animals in the 
big game cat.egory and all of them 
native to this continent. 

It's a top book, whether it's for your 
own hunting reference shelf or it's an 
educational project for the kids. 

CLUB CALL 
Continued from page 49 
music (in Canada yet?) problems 
with getting someone to claim small 
game awards and getting the club
house bathrooms painted. 

To honor the winners of their 
target archery shoots, a new con
cept for the club, they have estab
lished a Roll of Honor board which 
will be put on the trophy cabinet 
wall and on which the winners' 
names will be added each year. At 
the annual banquet, every winner 
will receive a keeper medal. 

POSTAL SHOOT 
The Burnie Bowmen of Tasma

nia, Australia's Island State, are 
interested in a postal shoot since 
they are isolated from the other 
five archery clubs in the state. 

Patricia Milburn, who placed sec
ond in the state target champion
ships, says that her club has " in
troduced archery to the high schools 
and there is now inter-school arch~ 
ery competitions. Our members also 
coach the local Police & Citizens 
Boys 'and Girls Club two nights a 
week." 

Any group interested in a mail 
match may contact the Burnie Bow
men at 15 Lane Street, Hillcrest, 
Burnie', Tasmania, Australia. 

AMERICAN ARCHERY 
COUNCIL 

The American Archery Council 
has been formed to stimulate inter
est and increa.se participation in 
archery and to act as an agency to 
coordinate all areas of archery ac
tivities and establish rules and 
regulations for the sport. 

The group, sponsored by the 
Archery Manufacturers Organiza
tion has its headquarters at 23 E. 
Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, Illinois. 

TECH TALK 
Continued from page 11 

"The sharpneas of..fl~~ broadhead edges 
ha8 as much to do with lcilling pQWer 
as any othe?· single fact<J'I·. I u.se razo,. 
blades gitted to the broadhead, as I 
feel the ha1rdness of the razor steel wiU 
not tend to dull as it cuts through hair, 
hide and hone. 

("! don't feel there is such a thing 
as a bow too heavy to hunt any game; 
cmly the ability of the aTcher limits 
bow weight. A bow weight of fifty 
pounda and over is the best choice. But 
it must be kept in m ind that a sixty
pound bow with dull arrows is less 
effective than a forty-pound bow with 
~trerMly sharp arrows! 

("The physir,a.l weight of the arrow 
has a great deal to do with penetra
tion. A heavy arrow 'in a lightwe·ight 
bow is usually better than a light ar
row in a heavy bow, when it comes to 
penetration in meat. The two-blade 
head, wring raz01' blade edges fa superi
()'(' to any shape without the razorR.") 

BOW ARM 
I am fourteen years old and have 

a thirty-eight-pound Browning 
Nomad how. As I release, I tend to j erk 
the bow up and to the right. I don't 
think the way I grip my bow is caus
ing this, as I grip it loosely. My big 
problem is that I don't know I'm doing 
it. When I concentrate upon keeping 
my arm down, I Jose my accuracy. 

I would like to know also, if there 
is any way of fitting 11/32 broaclheads 
to 5/16 aluminum shafts. Can you 
help? 

J. C. Hutton, 
Monticello, lnd:ana 

(P1.tlling the bow arin is comvion to 
many archers and is a habil you should 
try to correct. The best thing ·is to stif
f en the arm, keep·ing it pointed and 
vushed directly tQW<lrd the cenwr of 
the target unt-il the a'N'OW stt-ikes the 
tM'get. It wiU take a />it of practice 
before you seem to shoot well this way. 

(Any 11/3 2 broad/wad with a taper 
ferrule will fit 1my size 8ha.f t, as it is 
the taper that does the fitt-ing regard
less of shaft diameter.) 

OVERDRAW 
I have a how with n forty-pound 

pull at twenty-eight inches. I bought 
some b1-oadhead arrows that are twen
ty-nine inches. How many pounds 
more am I pulling with the Jonge:r ar
rows? Will these longer arrows hurt 
my how, if I pull them all the way? 

Jim Morehead, 
Tulsa, Oklahoma 

(You ca,n figu.rc on adding £% 
pounds for eve-ry inch pulled over the 
rated poundage. It shoidd not da,ma,qe 
your bow in any way to pull one irwh 
m1er the Tated draw.) 

FRI! CATALOG 

Send for our FREE Wholesale Cata
log. Bows, Arrows, Fletching tools, 
Shafts, Points, Nocks, Quivers, Cloth· 
tng Kits, The Finest in Archery plus 
Guns; R eloading Tools; Fishing Rods, 
Reels, Tackle Components; Boats; 
Snow and Water Skis. Over 250 Pages. 

FINNYSPORTS 
9566 Sports Bldg. Toledo 14, Ohio 

KARRI ARROW 
r p,i;i US Petent Office 

LEVANT model tackle boxes 
Prices subject 30 x 7 x 91h $18.95 
to change ~2 x 7 x 11 19.95 
without notice 36 x 7 x 13 24.95 

FOR SALE: 5 LANES OF 
BEN PEARSON ARCHERY. 
Mr. Harold Weil 
111 N. Lynhurst Drive 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
Tel: (317) 244-4122 

~- ·-
PRIVATE 
PILOT 
Magazine 
Another 
Quality Publication 
for the 
Active Sportsman. 
Now on your newsstand! 
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EntloHd is $ _____ for the back issues checked 
below: 

8 July-Aue. 63 
Sept.·Oct. 63 
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May.June 64 

U Sept.-Oct. 64 
O Jan-Feb. ' 65 
0 Sept,.Oct. 65 
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HAPPIER FAMILY CAMPING by 
George S. Wells; The Stackpole Com· 
pany: $2.95; 96 pp. This is another 
in this publisher's series of concise 
outdoor guides, and is described as 
" the painless way to endure th rough 
bugs, rain, wind, cold, ashes in the 
beans ... how to live through the 
problems and hazards for more pleas· 
ure." 

While it may not be quite that good, 
it does offer practical information on 
how to prepare your family camp for 
rain and cold, offers a guide to the 
poisonous plants with which you or 
yours may come in contact - and 
what to do about them. 

Probably of more importance to the 
family than these extremes is a chap
ter on budgeting for your camping 
trip, including the necessities if you 
choose to rent your gear and the 
tips for cutting costs when you're out 
in the open. 

Also included is a listing of U.S. 
and Canadian campgrounds which will 
probably show the average family that 
such areas are much closer to their 
homes than anyone had suspected. 

As indicated earlfer, this volume 
doesn't offer all of the answers; cer
tainly not in ninety-six pages, but there 
are a lot of them that you have wanted 
to know. -JL. 

ENJOYING LIFE AS A SPORTSMAN'S 
WIFE by Jean C. Vermes; The ~tackpole 
Company: $4.95; 192 pp. This enjoy
able little book is adequately subtitled, 
Wifely ways to understand and live 
happily with an outdoor.s husband. 
While it doesn't specifically indicate, 
we assume that the authoress is mar
ried, for it is obvious that she has 
undergone many of the experiences 
that some wives would consider 
tortures. 

Mrs. Vermes uses a great amount 
of humor In listing some of t hese ad· 
ventures - or misadventures, if you 
prefer - but she also does much to 
explain to the distaff side just why 
a man might seem to enjoy sleeping 

books 
-z:::.>·~ 

for 
bowmen 

in the woods, standing for hours in 
the rain and allowing himself to be 
chewed by various and sundry insects. 

But in outlining this explanation, the 
authoress also shows a wife how she, 
too, can benefit from taking up fish· 
ing, hunting or camping, thus arrang· 
ing it so that she does not become a 
weekend widow, while her spouse is 
out in the wilderness challenging the 
elements. -MH. 

THE TREASURY OF HUNTING by Larry 
Koller; Golden Press; $14.95; 251 pp. 
This is billed by the publisher as " Larry 
Koller's expert advice on the best tech
niques and the best guns for hunting 
and shooting every kind of North Amer
ican game." 

That's quite a claim, but knowing 
Koller quite well, we can state that he 
comes about as close to being a full· 
fledged authority as anyone in the 
country. The claim is not out of line 
with his abilities. 

As for this book, Koller has put 
some forty-odd years of hunting into it. 
A great deal of thought and effort also 
has gone into production of the vol· 
ume, since more than half of the pages 
are devoted to four-color illustrations. 

The author starts with the history of 
hunting in this country, showing how 
it was depleted, then illustrates the 
steps being taken through conserva· 
tion to restore this game wealth in the 
present age. 

In discussing each type of game, be 
it caribou, grizzly or varmints, Koller 
has drawn upon personal experience, 
using these to illustrate the points he 
makes. There also are chapters devoted 
to the practical knowledge of how to 
handle game in the field once you have 
taken it, the use of hunting dogs and 
what to expect of them, and finally, a 
section concerning your hunting camp 
and how to set .it up. 

lf you can't find, shoot and prepare 
game after reading this book, we'd 
suggest flower arranging or knitting. 
-MH. 

set all new NFAA records,946 field, 979 Hunter, 512 Animal and 2437 aggregate (breaking old record by 180 pts.) 
Indoor Championship. Her top scores were made in the 1965 

She ·1s one of the lead ing woman archers in the world and has F 
· NFAA ChampionSl)ip tournament and at the 1965 rcsno 

been dominant in California field archery and prnminent in Safari Shoot (496, 518, 536). EQUIPMENT: Easton XX75 shatts, 
the national and international competition since 1957. 1618 X 25• (finished by Pac ific Archery and Hugh Rich 

Lou a resident ot Glendale, Cali fornia, started shooting in Wh't w· 
1953 

·1'n the Barebow Division and in 1957 switched to f ree- Archery). 2re· X %• tletch- lndex nocks. 33#-66". i e . mg 
· Bow {Wing A rchery Co., Jacksonville, Texas) with a Kisser 

style. since that time she has won the NFAA Freestyle division 
·1n 196, 2 and 1965, the State F.S. Field Championship in 1959, button-bow level and draw check. 

L u Shine-another cham pion who has chosen Easton 
1960, 1961 and 1964. Oth:r top_ shoots have ~eetnh, 3rld960pl~e i; Aluominum arrow shafts-the finest arrow shafts in the world. 
the 1959 World Chamo1onsh1p, 1st place in e ea 

1 · th 1962 s hara Colt NFAA Wri te for new cata og. 
EastonMoneyShoot,l slplaceL1n u e M alN.UM Fj.\ST<>N X7* t XX75@ l 24Si~T-X@ 
EASTON A JAS. D.EASTON, INC.,15137 CALIFA ST., VAN NUYS,CALIF. 
•Trademaf lc 



Archery-
a man's game 

a woman's sport 
a child's play 

Every member of the family can 
enjoy the fun-of archery
because archery is ageless! 
Whether it's shooting for rec
reation or championship : .. for 
roving or big game hunting ... 

for backyard or tournament 
competition-whatever your 
pleasure--there's a Bear bow 
and matched arrow outfit just 
right for you. The right weight. 
The right size. The right price. 
One for every man, woman and 
child. All with the quality de
tail ing that has made Bear the 
bellwether of archery for over 
30 years. Bring the thrills of 
archery to your family. See you r 
Bear dealer, or write for your 
free 1966 Bear catalog. 

1J~® Archery Company 
Dept. BA-3 • Rur;il Route One • Grayling, Michigan 

In CAn&da- C~nadi;1n Bear Arr.hery OlstriblJfors 

Four of 13 new Bear Bows 

you have to choose from. 
Prices: from $17.95 to 175.00 

Tamerlane HC-30 World's finest 
tournament bow with Bear's unique 
high compression handle .. $175 .00 

Kodiak® Fred Bear's personal bow
one of the two most popular hunt-

; ing bows in the world (the other is 
· the Bear Kodiak Magnum) .$ 64.95 

Tigercat• Bear's master bowyer says: 
"at $32.50, Tigercat is the finest full
recurve bow in archery"! .. $ 32.50 

Little Bear A laminated, professional
quality bow designed to get your 
youngste r off on the right foot $1 7.95 


